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Nues West High School students emphasize unity Jan.17 during a celebration of Martin Luther King Jr. Day at a special event spon-
sored by the Black Student Union.
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SHOUT OUT

Marko Ratic, Community Star Award winner
Nues resident and businessman

Manko Ratic's involvement with
cars doesn't end with his family-
run company, North Shore Motor
Works.

Each summer, on the first Friday
of the month, Ratic heads up the
Park Ridge Chamber of Corn-
merce's Cruisin' Park Rid car
show next to the Park Ridge Public
Library

Ratic's work with the car show
was noted in his nomination for a
2017 Community Star Award - an
award he will receive Feb. 17.

Q: How did Cruisin' Park
Ridge come about?

A: It was an idea that was started
through the Park Ridge Chamber
of Commerce with the retail corn-
mittee. We were trying to create an
event each and every month to
draw a crowd to the Uptown area.
... It started off as a "First Friday"
thing, and we decided to do a car
show during the summer months.

Q: What does the car show
raise money for?

A: We raise money for the
(chamber's) retail committee so we
can promote and do these type of
events more and more, so the local

MARKO RATIC

Marko Ratic

businesses can benefit from it
Q: Why do you think people

like the shows?
A: It's in an exclusive area, and

it's only four times a year, which
doesn't make it too redundant It's
in the center ofeverything, and you
have people come from all oven
Skokie, Lincoinwood, Mount
Prospect Des Plaines.

Q: Have there been any cars
exhibited that really stood out to
you?

A: We had a classic ice cream
truck from the '50s or '60s, and we
had a car that is from 1915. We've
also had award-winning Road
Runners show up. During the last
event, we had replica cars come
out, like a replica of the General
Lee from "The Dukes of Hazzard"
and the car from "Knight Rider."

Qt Ifyoucouldownanycarin
the world, what would it be?

A: Oh man. (Laughs). That's a
tough one. When you've worked on
cars for so long you don't have that
big of a preference.

Q, But do you have a favorite
type of car?

A: I'm a Mustang guy, just
because of the sportiness and the
look of it, that kind of staff And I
grew up around people that would
build them.

Q: What would someone be
surprised to learn about you?

A: That I'm actually more shy
that I appear.

Q: Have you made any new
year's resolutions?

A: Just to help out as many
people as possible.

Jennifer Johnson
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Dem AG candidates talk Trump, pot at forum
Field shows broad
agreement about
variety of issues
BY AlEx NITKIN
Pioneer Press

Critiques of the Trump
administration dominated a
forum held Jan. 14 in Ev-
anston for the eight Demo-
crats vying for state attor-
ney general, with other talk
such as legalizing marijuana
and holding police more
accountable dabbled in.

All of the candidates
threw their support behind
the full legalization of mari-
juana for recreational use,
vowingto stymie any efforts
by U.s. Attorney General
Jeff Sessions to crack down
on medical cannabis sales
already being rung up
across the state.

"Don't decriminalize.
Don't go halfway. Don't
investigate it," said civil
rights attorney and law pro-
fessor Aaron Goldstein,
who is running for the post
"Illinois needs to show
some courage and legalize
this right now, and we need
to stand up to (President
Donald) Trump.

The candidates' answers
to the final question asked
at the two-hour forum, held
at Grace Lutheran Church,
echoed their broad agree-
ment on issues ranging
from gun safety to voting
tights to police accountabil-
it)', all while they competed
to condemn Trump in in-
creasingly emphatic terms.

The crowded field of
Illinois attorney general
candidates emerged after
Democrat Lisa Madigan an-
nounced in September that
she wouldn't seek a fourth
term as the state's top litiga-
tor. Among the contenders
are lawyers who have prac-
ticed in Chicago and its
suburbs, including former
Goy. Pat Quinn and political
newcomers like Renato
Mariotti, a Chicago activist
and former federal prose-
cutor.

Eight Democrats and two
Republicans are running for
the office.

ALEX NITKINIPIONEER PRESS

The eight Democratic candidates for Illinois attorney general participate in a forum Jan.14 at Grace Lutheran Church in
Evanston. Republican candidates Erika Harold and Gary Grasso declined to attend, organizers said.

Organized by the Na-
tional Organization for
Women and Action for a
Better Tomorrow, a prog-
ressive activist group that
formed in the wake of the
2016 election, the forum
repeatedly circled back to
reports that Trump made a
profane reference to Haiti
and some African nations in
a White House meeting Jan.
11. -

Trump acknowledged
using "tough language" but
denied saying the expletive
phrase.

State Sen. Kwame Raoul,
D-Chicago, the son of Hai-
tian immigrants, said that
the day after that Oval
Office meeting he called for
the president to resign over
the remarks.

Wearing a Haitian flag
lapel pin, attorney general
candidate Raoul touted his
authorship of multiple
criminal justice reform bills
during his 13-year tenure in
the state Senate, adding that
he's now pushing legislation
that would make it easier to
fire cops over misconduct.

Currently, police in Illi-
nois only see their certifica-
tion removed if they're con-

victed of a felony, according
to state law.

"As a lawyer, if someone
has a complaint about me,
they can go ... and have my
license pulled' Raoul said.
"We should have the same
standard for those who
carry deadly force."

Sharon Fairley also
pledged to lean on local
governments to tighten
oversight of their police
officers. She and Raoul are
the only African-Americans
running for the office.

Fairley said she would
convene a panel to draft a
statewide use-of-force pol-
icy, and recommend annual
training sessions for offi-
cers, on top of enforcing the
Chicago Police Depart-
ment's ongoing consent de-
cree with the U.S. Depart-
ment of Justice.

The former federal pros-
ecutor stepped down from
her perch atop the Civilian
Office of Police Account-
ability, the nascent agency
charged with revamping
oversight of the Chicago
Police Department, to jump
into the attorney general
race lastyear. On Jan. 14, she
called Chicago's "the most

troubled police department
in the country."

"I've proven that I have
the capability to hold the
powerful accountable,"
Fairley said.

Highland Park Mayor
Nancy Rotering said she
would use the office to take
on gun manufacturers, hay-
ing beaten back a lawsuit
from the National Rifle As-
sociation when her town
passed restrictions on gun
sales in 2013.

"I'm the mayor of a city
that banned assault weap-
ons and large-capacity
magazines, and you all have
that constitutional right be-
cause of the lawsuit that
took us to the U.S. Supreme
Court," Roteringsaid. "I will
be that advocate as attorney
general?'

The candidates' hard
lines on liberal priorities -
especially their unanimous
support for full marijuana
legalization - shocked Mia
Furlong, who came from
Chicago's Lincoln Square
neighborhood to see the
forum in person, she said.

"It was surprising to me
that they're all ... just so
blatantly progressive," Fur-

long said. "Between how
strongly they emphasized
criminal justice and how
much they talked about
protecting communities of
color, it feels like there's not
really a middle-of-the-road
Democrat in there."

State Rep. Scott Drury
D-Highwood, whose 58th
District includes Highland
Park, Northbrook and Lake
Forest and stretches up to
North Chicago, emphasized
a campaign to "clean up
Illinois' targeting corrup-
tion among both Republi-
can and Democratic lead-
ers. He emphasized his dis-
tinction as the only Democ-
rat in the General Assembly
who voted last year against
Mike Madigan's re-election
as House speaker.

Drury was also the only
candidate to lob barbs at his
opponents on the dais Sun-
day. He mentioned Raoul's
2013 support of a con-
cealed-carry bill after say-
ing the state's Democrats
"need people with spines'
and he accused Quinn of
draing his feet during
efforts to switch the state's
elections to an open pri-
mary system that wouldn't

ask voters to identify by
party.

While the Democrats
found that their views over-
lapped on most issues,
many highlighted their per-
sonal backgrounds as a
means of distinguishing
themselves within the pool
of candidates.

Former Chicago Board of
Education vice president
Jesse Ruiz, who explained
that his father immigrated
from Mexico through the
Bracero migrant worker
program during WWII,
mentioned Trump's 2016
comments against a Mexi-
can-American federal
judge. The comments were
later described by GOP
House Speaker Paul Ryan as
racist.

"I look forward to being
the first Mexican-American
attorney general' Ruiz said.
"And if you think judge
Gonzalo Curiel bothered
Trump, wait until you get
Jesse Umberto Ruiz ... I'm
goingto drive him out of his
mind."

The forum's organizers
said they had the president
to thank for the crowded
stage and the hundreds of
spectators who packed the
church sanctuary of Grace
Lutheran Church, 1430
South Blvd., according to
Misa Kaplan, the director of
Action for a Better Tomor-
row.

"For a lot of people,
myself included, we just
didn't pay any attention to
the state attorney general
race," said Kaplan. 'People
were just ignorant of state
and local politics, and a
tremendous benefit of the
(2016) election is that sud-
denly people are paying
attention to dimensions of
politics that they weren't
before?'

Republican attorney gen-
eral candidates Erika Har-
old and Gary Grasso were
also invited to the forum,
but they both declined to
attend, organizers said.

The Illinois gubernatori-
al primary will be held
March 20.

Alex Nitkin is afreelancer.



BY GENEVIEVE
BOOKWALTER
Pioneer Press

A Chica development
firm has secured the option
to buy the former Purple
Hotel property in Lincol-
nwood, with plans to build a
mixed-use development on
the site of the legendary
lavender lodge just east of
Interstate 94.

'We're very excited to
make a positive change in
the community and make a
positive change to that prop-
erty," said Todd Zima, co-
owner and design director
with ZS Development of
Chicago. "It's really about
establishing a sense of place
in Lincolnwood.

Lincolnwood Village
Manager Tim Wiberg said
the land sale is pending,
waiting on village approval
of development plans. The
parcel, located in the 4500
block of West Touhy Ave-
nue, has been owned by
Skokie developer North
Capital Group.

Zima said he hopes to
break ground as early as
spring 2019. The agreed-
upon purchase price is con-
fidential for now.

Zima said his firm plans
to hold public meetings and
work withthe community to
see what Lincolnwood resi-
dents want. They've already
started meeting with the
property's neighbors.

Zima tentatively envi-
sions a mix of apartments,
shops, retaurants, offices, a
hotel and an event space.

The pending sale is the
latest in a string of proposals,
counter-proposals, lawsuits
and foreclosure on the
8.5acre plot at the comer of
Touhy and Lincoln avenues.

The Purple Hotel, offi-
cially named the Hyatt
House Hotel, first opened in
1962. It was a popular place
among sports icons and
movie stars, and the first
Hyatt-brand hotel in the
Chicagu area, according to
Chicago Thbune reports.

The property sits vacant

at one of the village's most
prominent corners, with a
chain-link fence surround-
ing the former hotel's foun-
dation. Broken and bulging
assorted tiles remain on the
frozenground, and a painted
sign reads "no diving" on the
concrete next to a filled-in
former swimming pool.
Chips and chunks of brick
that was painted purple lit-
ter the site.

The current cosmetic
condition ofthe land follows
cleanup the village did last
year after suing North Capi-
tal Group for allowing the
property to languish and
become dilapidated.

North Capital Group tore
down the hotel

to make way for a pro-
posed $135 million mixed-
use retail center.

The Skokie developer had
planned to have built what it
called 'Thcolnwooda first-
ever downtown." Drawings
included more than 91,000
square feet of retail, a
35,000-square-foot grocery
store, a health club and a
Marriott SpringHill Suites
hotel, according to the pro-
posal North Capital submit-
ted to the village. The plans
never materialized.

The village sued in June
2016, alleging that North
Capital Group did not main-
tain its responsibilities to
keep the property "clean and
safe," according to the com-
plaint filed in Cook County
Circuit Court

Allegations included that

GENEVIEVE BOOKwALTER/PIONEER PRESS

The site where the Purple Hotel once stood ¡n Lincoinwood
could soon be sold to a Chicago developer. The Lincol-
nwood mayor said he hopes new development plans ri-
dude another hotel.

the foundation was not
backfilled concrete and as-
phalt were not removed; the
lot was not graded, covered
with topsoil or seeded and
was not kept "free from
rodent harbora and inks-
tation' according to the
lawsuit.

Ajudge ruled in 2017 that
village staff could enter the
property to mow and main-
tain grass and do other
maintenance as necessary,
with the cost of service being
chargad as a lien against the
property according to the
final order.

The hotel closed in 2007
and stood vacant until 2013,
when it was ceremoniously
bulldozed. Residents scram-
bled to secure souvenir lilac
bricks, according to Pioneer
Press reports.

Chicago developers Kauf-
man Jacobs pitched scaled-
down plans to the city in
September 2016, but trust-
ees rejected the proposal,
questioning if it would bring
in the necessary amount of
tax revenue, according to
Pioneer Press reports. At
lease on elected official
called the plans "unimagina-
five" and "unattractiv&'

With the pending sale to
zS Development, Mayor
Barry Bass said he hopes
plans include another hotel.

"Lincolnwood needs one
and this location is ideal'
the mayor said.

gbookwalter@chicagotribune.com
Twitter @GenevieveBook
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I Nues West students emphasize unity

ti

Start school day
with celebration
of King's legacy
Staff Report

Two days after Nues
Township High School Dis-
trict 219 students had the
day off from school in ob-
servance of Dr. Martin Lu-
ther King Jr.'s birthday, they
experienced a rousing cele-
bration of the slain civil
rights leader's legacy to
start their school day.

The Black Student Union
at Nues West High School
held two early morning
assemblies Jan. 17, filling
the auditorium with stu-
dents and faculty for an
event that lasted slightly
less than an hour.

Student leaders Kayla
Lawrence and Kayla Scott
said this year the Black
Student Union decided to
focus on unity.

"Black Student Union
chose this theme because of
the unfortunate events that
have been going on in to-
day's society such as police
brutality, mass shootings,
hate speech and gender
inequality" Lawrence said.

Scott said unity was an
important subject for Niles
West students. Quoting
King, she said, "We must
live together as brothers or
perish together as fools."

The tribute included mu-
sic and dance, personal re-
flections, speeches, poetry
and more. The Niles West
orchestra, dressed in black,
performed in front of the
stage.

"Regardless of our back-
ground, where we come
from or how we got here, all
that matters is that we come
together to navigate our
shared challenges, obstacles
and successes;' said Niles
West student Simone Per-
rin.

Perrin also spoke about
the importance of standing
up for justice and what is
right

"No matter how young or
old you are, you have a
responsibility to make this
nation better and positively

PIONEER PRESS PHOTOS

Nues West High School students performed dances, music, speeches and more Jan. l7as part of a celebration of Martin Luther Jr. Day.

impact the lives of people
around the world," she said.
"Although progress has
been made, racism, along
with many other injustices,
still exist today'

Perrin urged her class-
mates to "speak up" when
they see an injustice, and to
"speak out" when they wit-
ness violence and hatred.

"Make your voices be
heard," she said. "It's the
most powerful tool you
have."

Last year's Martin Luther
King Jr. event focused on
self-advocacy, leading the
keynote speaker for this
year's program, LaWanna
Wells, to ask how now to
move from that lesson
toward unity.

"When we think about

self-advocacy, it's your abil-
ity to make wise decisions
that make you have a better
life," said Wells, the new
NTHS Dist 219 equity di-
rector. "It is studying when
you'd rather sleep. It is
apologizing when you're
wrong. It's making wise
decisions. It's coming home
on time for curfew even
though you don't want to. It
is removing excuses and
challenging yourself to do
better."

Wells said people cannot
unite if any one person is
broken.

"If any of us are unable
to stand on his or her own,
we all lose," she said. "You
can be a self-advocate and
stand in unity at the same
time?'

Principal Jason Ness said
the annual Martin Luther
King Jr. program started
five years ago, and has
developed over time.

"This is a program that's
completely inspired, devel-
oped, implemented by our
students' he said.

He told the audience that
no matter where they go
from high school, they will
serve as future leaders "for
equity" and for those who
don't have a voice or the
confidence to use it.

"At Niles West, we're
committed to realizing Dr.
King's vision and serving
as a model to the country
to demonstrate what a
truly integrated, socially
just high school looks like;'
he said.

Nues West Hugh School's orchestra performed Jan. 17 at a
special event honoring Martin Luther King Jrs legacy.

Niles North High School
also scheduled an after-
school event Jan. 17 to
honor King; with student

and staff reflections on
King's legacy, and featuring
a positive and inspiring
message, officials said.



3 books selected for
Coming Together
Staff Report

In spotlighting Muslim-
American cultures this year,
the Coming Together in
Skokie and Niles committee
chose three books to serve as
the basis for book discus-
sions, and author visits and
other activities during the
six-week program.

"We've chosen some
great books for the commu-
nity and Skokie and Niles
Township to share together,
to read together, to meet
together and discuss, to ask
questions of one another,"
said Skokie Public Library
Director Richard Kong.

Program organizers say
the heart of the annual
Coming Together program
rests with carthlly selected
books geared toward differ-
ent ages and reflecting the
year's chosen culture.

The committee chose
"Muslim Girl: a Coming of
Age," by Amani A1-Khataht-
beh, as the primary book for
teens and adults. Coming
Together organizers de-
scribed it as "a candid ac-
count ofwhat it's like to be a
young Muslim woman in the
age of 9/11, during the never-
ending war on terror, and
through the current era of
casual racism."

Kong said the author was
a teenager when she began a
popular website Ihr Muslim
girls and women. She pro-
vides regular commentary
on social, cultural and politi-
cal issues there, he said.

"This book is built as a
memoir of her thoughts and
reflections and insights
about the world that she
experiences every day,"
Kong said. "It's a tremen-
dous book I challenge any-
one to read this and not have
some kind of reaction or
thought to what's expressed
in here?'

'Amina's Voice:' by Hena
Khan, chosen as this year's
middle school-level book,
tells the story of a sixth-
grade girl greeted by new

PIONEER PRESS

Skokie Public Library Youth Services Manager Shelley
Sutherland, right, and Director Richard Kong talk about the
books selected for this year's Coming Together.

Coming Together in Skokie and Nues Township includes
three books reflecting Muslim-American cultures.

challenges in her life.
"It deals with a very

normal younggirl in a family
that happens to be Muslim-
American in Milwaukee,
wis.;' said Shelley Suther-
land, Skokie Public Library
youth services manager.

The title, she said, refers
to Amina's beautiful singing
voice even though the teen-
agerisafraidofgettingup in
front of audiences.

Her best friend, Soojin,
wants to change her name to
something more American-
soundin& Sutherland said.
Her visiting uncle disap-
proves of her piano playing
and there is a hate crime that
inspires her to find her voice.

"It's a beautiful coming-
of-age story, and it also talks
about what it's like to be a
Muslim-American and
come of age," Sutherland
said.

"Yo Soy Muslim" for chil-
di-en is a picture book by
Mark Gonzales, with illus-
trations by Mehrdokht
Amini.

Sutherland describes the
book's structure as "a fa-
ther's letter to his daughter?'

The letter is meant to
inspire "not just Muslim
children and their grown-
ups, but anyone who feels
like they are not valued or
appreciated by others,"
Sutherland said.
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The following items were
taken from the Nues Police
Department reports. An ar-
rest does not constitute a
finding ofguilt.

BATTERY
Jan A. Bigoraj, 57, of the

9700 block of North Dee
Road, was charged with
domestic battery on Jan. 9.
Bigoraj is scheduled to ap-
pear in court Jan. 29.

THEFT
Luis Castaneda-Maldo-

nado, 33, of the 2700 block
of Louis Street, Franidin
Park, was charged with
retail theft on Jan. 9. Ac-
cording to police, Cas-
taneda-Maldonado was
accused of under-ringing
90 transactions while em-
ployed at a restaurant
in the 8800 block of
West Dempster Street, re-
sulting in a loss to the
restaurant of $927.39. Cas-
taneda-Maldonado is
scheduled to appear in
court Jan. 25.

Dana Simmons, 27, of the

1500 block of South Lawn-
dale Avenue, Chicago, was
charged with retail theft on
Jan. 9 after she allegedly
stole various video games
from a store in the 9600
block of North Milwaukee
Avenue. Simmons was
scheduled to appear in
court Jan.23.

Briana L. Thomas, 23, of
the 1000 block of North
Hamlin Avenue, Chicago,
and Tatiana Wright, 23, of
the 3000 block of Madison
Street, Bellwood, were
each charged with retail
theft on Jan. 14, police said.
The pair were accused of
stealing $943.20 worth of
merchandise from a re-

tailer in the 8500 block of
West Golf Road. Thomas
and Wright are each sched-
uled to appear in court
March 7.

ORDER OF
PROTECTION
VIOLATION

Constantin Olteanu, 35,
of the 7500 block of
Waukegan Avenue, was

, st t i

charged with violating an
order of protection on Jan.
9. Olteanu is sheduled to
appear in court Jan.29.

DUI
Matthew Moeller, 32, of

the 6800 block of North
Northwest Highway, Chi-
cago, was charged with
driving under the influence
and possession of drug
paraphernalia on Jan. 11

following a traffic stop near
the Niles Police Station.
Moeller is scheduled to
appear in court Feb 27.

Baldwin Manotas, 39, of
the 5000 block of West
Grace Street, Chicago, was
charged with driving under
the influence on Jan. 13
following a traffic stop in
the 8500 block of Demp-
ster Street. Manotas is
scheduled to appear in
court Feb. 27.

Refugio Cruz-Salinas,
40, of the 300 block of
Third Street, Northfield,
was charged with driving
under the influence on Jan.
14 following an incident in

the 8700 block of North
Milwaukee Avenue. Cruz-
Salinas is scheduled to ap-
pear in court March 9.

Oscar McAdams, 30, of
the 4700 block of Wesley
Terrace, Schiller Park, was
charged with driving under
the influence and driving
on a suspended license on
Jan. 14 following a traffic
stop in the 7100 block of
Milwaukee Avenue. Mc-
Adams is scheduled to ap-
pear in court Feb. 27.

PUBLIC
INTOXICATION

A 21-year-old Prospect
Heights man was ticketed
with public intoxication
and taken to a local hospital
Jan. 12 after police were
called to a restaurant in the
7600 block of North Mil-
waukee Avenue.

A 56-year-old Chicago
man was ticketed with
public intoxication on Jan.
13 after police were called
to a retailer in the 5600
block of West Touhy Ave-
nue. The man reportedly
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told police he was having
chest pain and had "drank a
lot of alcohol." The man
was taken to a local hospi-
tal, police said.

A 48-year-old Nues
woman was ticketed with
public intoxication on Jan.
13 after police were called
to the 7100 block of West
Dempster Street following
a report of an intoxicated
person.

THEFT
I Four tires and rims were
reported stolen off a car
parked in the 7700 block of
Nordica Avenue between
Jan. 9 and 10.

Police said a woman lost
$500 in a phone scam on
Jan. 1 1. According to police,
a caller claiming to repre-
sent ComEd told the worn-
an she had an outstanding
debt and should pay it by
purchasing debit cards,
which she did.

A car reported stolen out
of Chicago was recovered
Jan. 1 behind a business in
the 8800 block of Demp-

ster Street.
Police said a resident of

the 6800 block of West
Oakton Street reported
more than $1,000 missing
from a bedroom on Jan. 12
after a man wearing a
fluorescent vest came to
the home to check the
water pressure and was
allowed inside.

BURGLARY
An apartment in the

8100 block of Dempster
Street was reported bur-
garized on Jan. 10. Tools
valued at $200 were re-
ported stolen.

BURGLARY
TO VEHICLE

Tools valued at approxi-
mately $5,500 were re-
ported stolen between Dec.
19 and Jan. 9 from a truck
parked in the 6800 block of
Milwaukee Avenue.

A laptop was reported
stolen from an unlocked
car parked in the 8900
block of Milwaukee Ave-
nue Jan. 14.
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Two-way stops planned for town border
Lincoinwood, Skokie joining forces
to make shared intersections safer

BY ALEX NITKIN
Pioneer Press

Skokie and Lincoinwood
will partner to add a pair of
two-way stop signs along
Jarvis Avenue, where the
villages share a border, offi-
cials said.

The Lincoinwood Board
of Trustees voted to ap-
prove the signs at Kedvale
and Lowell avenues Jan. 16,
setting the stage for crews
to erect them in "early
February," according to Vil-
lage Manager Timothy
Wíberg.

Skokie leaders had asked
the neighboring town early
last year to consider the
new traffic safety measures,
according to Andrew Let-
son, Lincolnwood's director
of Public Works.

Together, the two inter-
sections have seen five
crashes in the past two
years, according to a traffic
study launched in 2017 by
Lincoinwood officials.

The study also found that
the spots combine for more
than 400 car crossings ev-
ery day, according to village
officials.

BY Aix NITIUN
Pioneer Press

A plan for a $2.5 million
road-widening project
aimed at smoothing traffic
through the intersection of
Touhy and Cicero avenues
took a step toward reality
Jan. 16, as the Lincolnwood
Village Board voted to ap-
prove state funding for a
design proposal.

Faced with heavy traffic
on Cicero Avenue that can
back up onto the Edens
Expressway during rush
hours, Lincolnwood offi-

cials began exploring ways
to widen the northbound
Edens off-ramp for traffic
headed east on Touhy Ave-

About one-third of those
crossings go north or south
across Jarvis - enough to
make them stop for traffic
on the larger street, Letson
said.

"We have to be careful
because if we build a stop
sign where there isn't
enough traffic to warrant it
people will just roll through
it," Letson said. "And that
will just make it more dan-
gerous."

Two-way stop signs al-
ready stand over the inter-
sections where Jarvis meets
Crawford, Kildare and
Thpp avenues.

The new signs are a
welcome addition for Lito
Mercado, who lives in the
7300 block of North Lowell
Avenue. Mercado called
Lowell and Jarvis a "danger-
ous intersection."

"I definitely remember
there being accidents
there' Mercado said. "It
will be nice to have some-
thing to get people to slow
down?'

Skokie officials will over-
see the erection of the signs
if their Village Board ap-
proves the measure during

nue in 2016, according to
the village's Public Works
Director Andrew Letson.

Officials also want to add
a tight-turn-only lane for
cars turning onto Touhy
from Cicero, Letson said.

"When you have such a
high volume of traffic from
the highway trying to make
two turns onto Touhy, it
creates a bottleneck and
makes that stretch of Cicero
really problematic," Letson
said. "Touhy is a major
arterial road, and when it
gets backed up, it affects not
just everyone in town, but
everyone goingthrough it as
well."

With about 40,000 daily
trips, Touhy Avenue is one

ALEX NITKIN/PIONEER PRESS

The villages of Lincoinwood and Skokie plan to work together to bring a stop sign to Jarvis Avenue, where the two towns
border, officials said.

its Jan. 30 meeting, Letson
said.

The Lincolnwood Village
Board also approved at the
Jan. 16 meeting measures to
streamline the investigation
process for allegations of
sexual harassment within
village government

of the busiest state-op-
erated roads that isn't an
expressway, Letson added.

The road is run by the
Illinois Department of
Transportation.

Village and state officials
are hoping to score a Con-
gestion Mitigation and Air
Quality Improvement grant
to fund the multimillion-
dollar project Lincolnwood
tapped the same federal
program to pay for a $4.5
million bike overpass
scheduled to open above
TouhyAvenue this summer,
according to village offi-
cials.

Before the village can
apply for the grant, officials
need to hire engineers to

A state law passed and
signed in November re-
quires governments across
Illinois to draw explicit pro-
cedures for reporting sexual
misconduct

In December, Mayor
Barry Bass published an
open letter to village em-

draw up a final design.
mOT offered up $75,000

for the job, and the village
got another $175,000
through Cook County.

Last year, during the
county's inaugural round of
funding, the Touhy-Cicero
project was one of 41 proj-
ects awarded grants, ac-
cording to John Yonan, the
county's superintendent for
transportation.

The project caught the
eye of county officials be-
cause ofits potential to help
shepherd pedestrians, not
just cars, through the inter-
section, Yonan said.

"You have such a great
continuous stretch of busi-
nesses along Cicero there,

ployees promising a "corn-
prehensive review" of the
town's sexual harassment
policy, including a "new
villagewide training initia-
tive?'

"I want everyone associ-
ated with the village of
Lincolnwood to know that

that it turns all those drivers
into pedestrians after they
park," Yonan said. "So al-
lowing that intersection
some wider sidewalks

we are fully committed to
maintaining a professional
environment, and a work-
place free of any forms of
unlawful harassment or dis-
crimination," Bass wrote.

A!exNitkin is afreelance reporter for
Pioneer Press.

Lincolnwoòd pushes forward plan to overhaul 'problematic' intersection

ALEX NITKINIPIONEER PRESS

Lincoiwood looks to widen the off-ramp area of the Edens
Expressway, near the intersection of Touhy and Cicero
avenues to help ease traffic congestion.

could be a major enhance-
ment."

Officials are aiming to
finalize a design by the end
ofthe year, Letson said.
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Two train-car collisions at same crossing in 48 hours
Police say drivers
in both instances
made illegal turn
Staff Report

Two days after a Chicago
Transit Authority Yellow
Line train collided with an
automobile that had ven-
tured too far into a Skokie
crossing earlier this month,
an almost identical incident
occurred at the same loca-
tion, according to police
records.

Police reports obtained
by the Skokie Review
through a Freedom of Infor-
mation Act request show
that both incidents oc-
curred after a driver made
an illegal left-hand turn out
of a parking lot at 8440
Nues Center Road - just to
the north of the crossing.

The incidents happened
during the afternoons of

Jan. 4 and 6, according to
the police reports.

"I would not say we have
a problem, but it's definitely
very atypical to see a CTA
Yellow Line train collide
with a single vehicle at the
same exact intersection al-
most in the exact same
manner within 48 hours of
each other," said Skokie
police Officer Eric Swaback.

Unlike the Jan. 4 mci-
dent, there were two minor,
non-life-threatening in-
juries reported in the sec-
ond collision, said Swaback.

The drivers in both acci-
dents were cited with dis-
obeying a traffic control
device, he said.

Swaback said police have
not seen a pattern of traffic
accidents at the crossing
that raise a red flag. In fact,
he said, there are inter-
sections in town that have
many more accidents than
at the Nues Center Road

BLACKHAWKS
COMMEMORAfiVE
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crossing.
In the Jan. 4 incident, the

train hit the vehicle at
aroundl2:30 p.m., accord-
ing to CTA spokeswoman
Irene Ferradaz. The colli-
sion was believed to be
minor, she said, but it re-
sulted in the CTA suspend-
ing service for a short time
and substituting shuttle bus
service along the line.

Ferradaz said it is policy
that any time there is a train
collision, the line shuts
down for testing to make
sure the train is operating
properly.

The police crash report
stätes that the driver turned
left out of the nearby park-
ing lot despite "two signs
that show no left turn from
the parking lot?'

In the second incident,
police said, a vehicle was hit
by a Yellow Line Skokie
Swift train after a driver
made the same turn.

The train operator told
police he was heading south
from the Dempster Street
station to the Howard Street
station with 16 passengers,
according to the crash re-
port.

"He immediately activat-
ed the emergency brakes,
but was unable to avoid
making contact," the report
stated.

CTA spokesman Jon
Kaplan confirmed that the
Yellow Line train made con-
tact with a vehicle on the
tracks at about 2 p.m. Jan 6.

Kaplan said rail service
was disrupted for about 40
minutes as crews removed
the damaged vehicle from
the tracks.

"1he driver of the car
declined medical attention,"
he said. "The train operator
and a passenger reported
minor back injuries and
were taken to Skokie Hospi-
t al."

PIONEER PRESS

CTA employees test the train crossing Jan. 4 at Nues Cen-
ter Road in Skokie after a Yellow Line train hit a vehicle that
had traveled onto the tracks. Two days later. an almost
identical incident occurred, po'ice said. There were no
serious injuries.

The CTA checked and
confirmed the train signal
system at the Niles Center
Road crossing "functioned
normally and continues to

work as designed," Kaplan
said.

CTA officials said the
gate was down when both
collisions occurred.
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BY ToNY BRJSCOE
Chicago Tribune

U.S. District Judge Milton
Shadur wrote more than 11,000
opinions during 37 years on the
federal bench, an output Chief
District Judge Ruben Castillo
called "a small reflection of his
dedication to the rule of law?'

"In addition to this work, Judge
Shadur has mentored a number of
judges throughout his career, in-
cluding me," Castillo said in a
statement Jan. 16. "Judge Shadur
will be remembered for his pas-
sion - his passion for his wife and
his family, the law and the North-
em District of Illinois."

Shadur, 93, who presided over a
pivotal Chicago school desegrega-
tion case and a long-running
lawsuit over severe overcrowding
at Cook County Jail, died Jan. 15
after complications from surgery
at JourneyCare hospice in Glen-
view, according to his daughter
Beth. He was a resident of Glen-
coe.

"Judge Milton Shadur devoted
his life to upholding justice, to his
country and to his family," Mayor
Rahm Emanuel said in a state-
ment "He served the country
bravely in uniform in World War
II, honorably for 37 years on the
bench. and will long be remem-
bered for his sharp legal mind,
independence and integrity."

After a long career in private
practice, Shadur was nominated to
the bench in 1980 by then-Presi-
dent Jimmy Carter. Not long after
that, he oversaw the court-ordered
desegregation plan for Chicago
Public Schools. Also during the
1980s, he approved a consent
decree ordering the county to
improve conditions at Cook
County Jail, calling for the release
of prisoners to curtail severe
overcrowding.

Shadur was among the first
federal judges to explicitly ac-
knowledge abuse by Chicago po-
lice, using strong language to
describe allegations of torture by
officers in the 1990s.

"It is now common knowledge,"
Shadur wrote in 1999, "that in the
early- to mid-1980s, Chicagn Po-
lice Cmdt Jon Burge and many
officers working under him regu-
larly engaged in the physical abuse
and torture of prisoners to extract
confessions?'

Shadur continued to oversee
significant litigation, including a
class-action lawsuit filed by the
Chicagn Teachers Union against
CPS, which alleged discrimination
against black teachers.

"He was truly a titan of fairness
and decency on the bench, and
ruled on a number of cases that
materially advanced the cause of
educational justice for our stu-
dents, and fairness and dignity for
our members' CTU Vice Presi-
dent Jesse Sharkey said in a
statement Jan. 16. "While our
union has not always agreed with
Judge Shadur, we knew that we
could always count on his fairness,
his integrity and his decency in the
courtroom?'

Born in St Paul, Minn., Shadur
grew up one of four brothers in
Milwaukee, where he lived on the
same block as former congress-
man, presidential adviser and fed-
eral Judge Abner Mikva, accord-

ing to Shadur's daughter Beth. At
18, he graduated from the Uni-
versity of Chicago with a bach-
elor's degree in mathematics and
physics.

He went on to serve as a radar
officer in the Navy during World
War II and eventually earned the
rank of lieutenant. While on leave,
he was introduced to a friend's
cousin, Eleanor. He left behind
opera glasses at the family's home
so he could speak with her again.

"The second day he saw her, he
told her, 'I'm goingto marry you
his daughter said.

Though she dismissed it at the
time, Shadur made good on the
promise, and the couple were
married for 72 years. She survives
him.

After his military service,
Shadur, who was convinced he
would be a math teacher, was
encouraged by a relative to enroll
in law schooL He returned to the

U. of C. and obtained a law degree
before working at a private firm
from 1949 to 1980.

After he was recommended for
a federal judgeship, Shadur made
the move to the bench even
though he was taking a substantial
pay cut. "I thought it was some-
thing you could contribute to
society on," he told the Tribune
last year.

Shadur, who described himself
as a child of the Great Depression
and a "compulsive" worker, would
joke that his version of a half-day
was 6 aim to 6 p.m. Even after he
became ill in June, he couldn't
shake his work ethic as he issued
numerous opinions ançi orders
from home.

After complications from
surgery last year, he announced he
would step aside in September, but
he never officially retired. Instead,
he continued to work on cases
from his hospital bed. In the last tbriscoe@chicagotribune.com

CHARLES OSGOOD/CHICAGO TRIBUNE

U.S. District Judge Milton Shadur, shown ¡n1999, was known for his intellect and independent streak, experts say.

two wedcs ofhis life, he continued
to work on a class-action lawsuit,
only recently passing it off to
anotherjudge, his daughtersaid.

"He left a legacy of public
service and justice for all' his
daughter said. "He would say it
doesn't mailer if someone was
disenfranchised or poor or didn't
have opportunities; he wanted
them to have the same legal
representation.

"He taught our whole family the
importance oftakingcare of others
and taldng a stand on things."

Shadur also is survived by a son,
Robert, three grandchildren; and
four great-grandchildren. He was
preceded in death by a daughter,
Karen.

A funeral service was to be held
Jan. 18 at Congregation Am
Shalom, 840 Vernon Ave. in Glen-
coe.

IvLTON SHADUR 1924-2 018

Judge oversaw cases involving CPS, ail
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Morton Grove flying
Illinois bicentennial flag
BY GENEVIEVE
BOOKWALTER
Pioneer Press

Morton Grove visitors
will be able to see a new
Illinois bicentennial flag the
next time they visit the
Morton Grove Flag Plaza.

The flag is on display at
the plaza located on Demp-
ster Street through Dec. 2 as
part of the villa's efforts to
mark the state's birthday
celebration.

"Celebrating 200 years is
pretty good, right?" said
Morton Grove Mayor Dan
DiMaria. "This is the state
of Abraham Lincoln.
There's a lot of history
here."

The flag was provided by
United Airlines, which is
sponsoring the effort "to
provide each county and

GENEVIEVE BOOKWALTER/PIONEEP PRESS

The Illinois bicentennial flag, pictured Jan. 22, is flying with
other flags at a plaza on Dempster Street in Morton Grove.

municipality in the state Morton Grove news release.
with one bicentennial flag'
according to a village of gbookwalter@chicagornbune.com
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Oakton Community College
trustees hires new grant director
BY GENEVIEVE
BOOKWALTER
Pioneer Press

Oakton Community Col-
lege trustees on Jam 16
agreed to hire Allison
Grippe as the new head of
grant strategy and devel-
opment.

Trustees Martha Burns,
Ann Termes and Brian
Chan were absent from the
meeting.

'1 think she can help us
add a little strategy to how
we apply for grants;' said
Ileo Loft, Oakton's vice
president of academic af-

rs.
Grippe comes to Oakton

College from William
Raney Harper College in
Palatine, where she served
as director of grants, ac-
cordingto Oakton officials.

She holds a master's de-

OAKTON COMMUNITY COLLEGE

Allison Grippe has been
hired as Oakton Communi-
ty College's new director
of grant strategy and
development.

gree in "management using
technology" from Marl-
boro College in Vermont,
and has worked for almost
15 years in "resource devel-
opment, grant writing and
management, budget de-
velopment and strategic

planning experience' ac-
cording to a news release.

Grippe has worked with
community colleges for 11
of those years, according to
the news release, and
served as elected president
for the Illinois Community
College Resource Devel-
opment.

Grippe's annual salary
will be $85,000, the release
states. She is expected to
start working at Oakton on
Feb. 5.

Grippe's hiring follows a
recruiting process that at-
tracted 30 applications for
the position, according to
the release. Grippe was one
of four finalists who inter-
viewed with administrators
and employee groups on
campus.

gbookwaker@chicagotribune.com
Thvitter GentheveBook
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OPINION

Could old-fashioned
nuclear attack training

come in handy?

I should pack a
bag.

Ithinklmight
be deported.

I was looking
recently at what it
takes to be a good
American citizen,
as defined by
President Donald l'rump, and I'm
sorry to say that I just don't make
the grade.

The criteria can be found in a
proposed immigration bill that
has the president's backing. Most
immigrants who are successful in
their application to come to the
United States are are related to
someone who lives here. The
proposed bill would reduce the
number of family-based admis-
sions in favor of what the bill's

fearing for their
lives, Hawaii
finally got the
word that it was
all onebigmis-
take. As the GIs
used to say during

BLASER World War II, it
was just one big

SNAFU.
The employee that made the

mistake hasn't been fired. It prob-
ably took a lot less than 38 mm-
utes for the button-pusher to
hunker down with a union rep
after the mistake.

But the error got me thinking
It's been decades since the United
States really felt like its citizens
needed to prepare for an immi-
nent nuclear attack

Back in the day, we practiced
these drills all the time, more than
fire drills. An error during a fire
drill ... well, maybe there's time to
fix it. But a nuclear attack? Time is

Trump's definition of what makes
a ood American excludes many

PAuL. SASSONE

supporters call a
merit-based sys-
tern.

What is "mer-
it?"

Preference
would be given to
applicants:
. Who speak

English.
u Who are young rather than old.
. Who are well-educated.
. Who have job skills.
. Who have been offered a high-
paying job.
. Who have a record of achieve-
ment.
. Who have entrepreneurial
initiative.

Quite a switch from the "poor
... huddled masses" the Statue of
Liberty has welcomed over the

of the essence. There's no room
for error.

So we drilled.
First, we were taught to not

look out the window. The light
from the blast will blind us. So
that's the first thing to remember
ifthere is a nuclear blast near you.
Don't look at it.

Next was the old "duck and
cover'

Here's what you do. You go out
into the hallway, sit on the floor
cross-leed, put your head down
between your knees, then cover
your head with your hands. If
you're lucky, someone might be
nearby to provide sorne additional
cover, but don't count on it.

After a year or two of such
drills, I began to think: This won't
save me. We're ail going to be
crashed when the school col-
lapses in a nuclear attack

As the years passed and nuclear
tensions eased, we all pretty much

years - masses that probably
included both your ancestors and
mine. -

As for me, I fall in with the
older criteria more than the new.
Other than speaking English, I
don't meet the grade. So I most
likely would be rejected.

The Statue ofLiberty first
shone as a beacon to all, even
people who did not possess "en-
trepreneurial initiative" or have a
high-payingjob waiting for them.

Through this proposed legisla-
tion, the federal government is
now seeking to greatly narrow
what kind of person can become a
U.S. citizen. The framers and
supporters ofthis bill have very
specific - and exclusionary -
ideas ofwho and what is valuable
to the United States.

BRIAN CASSELLA/CHICAGO TRIBUNE

What do do in a nuclear attack? Well, this West Garfield Park school, a
fallout shelter, closed in 2013.

abandoned the "duck and cover"
routine. We had a new tactic to
survive: the fallout shelter.

As you would travel around
town, you'd come across public
buildingr - the library, city hail
and similar places - that carried
the fallout shelter symbol basi-
cally a circle with three yellow
triangles inside. The triangles had
their points downward with a
single triangle atop the other two.

When you found that symbol,
you were to remember to go there
when you got the warning that a
nuclear missile attack was immi-
nent.

But now, even the fallout shel-
ter is gone. No one knows what to
do or where to go when irradia-
tion is imminent.

Not to worry, though.
When I look at a map of North

Korea, the most likely country to
send a nuclear missile toward
Hawaii, I see there's ample ocean
around it where a number of our
nuclear submarines can hang out,
just miles offthe North Korean
coast.

I bet they can obliterate North
Korea longbefore we get any
warning of an attack

There should be some solace in
that. Because "duck and cover" is
never going to work, and the
fallout shelter idea is a fullacy In
some sort ofnuclear attack, the
living might envy the dead.

RandyBlaser is afreelance col-
umnist.

TIM BOVLE/GETTY IMAGES

Columnist Paul Sassone says he's keeping a bag packed in case the
"merit-based" immigration criteria gets appied to us all.

Do you think someone might only to come here, but to be here
have the bright idea of applying at ail?
these immigration standards to I think I'll keep that bag
those ofus who already are citi- packed. Just in case.
zens but are not determined to be
useful enough? Might there even- Paul Sassone is afreelance col-
tually be a merit-based system not umnist.
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It's a gnod thing
I still remember
mytrainingon
how to survive a
nuclear attack

As we saw
recently in Hawaii,
most Americans RANDY
haven't been
prepped recently on how to han-
dle an inbound missile threat.

When the alert came across
emergency notification systems in
Hawaii, people had no idea what
to do. They abandoned their cars
and tried to find shelter. People in
the hills headed for the valley.
Tourists hung out in hotel lobbies.

Panic reigned.
The alert was a mistake. Some

state official reportedly pressed
the wrong button during a shift
change and sent out the alert of an
inbound missile attack, throwing
the entire state into chaos.

After 38 minutes of people
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SARA CLABKSON
Dateline

In my family, we hate to
talk about dying and death.
Bring up the topic of how
you might want things
handled in case ofa serious
accident or illness, and a
hush descends.

"Let's not talk about that
now," someone might say.
That's our family "denial
isn'tjust a river in Egypt" as
the old joke goes.

Statistically only 30
percent ofthe adult popu-
lation has advance direc-
fives in place, meaning that
in the case ofa sudden
accident or disabling ill-
ness, the patient may not
have the care, treatment
and even funeral services
he or she may have wanted.

For that reason, I at-
tended a recent talk and
presentation on the Aging
With Dignity Foundation's
Five Wishes directive,
which outlines end-of-life-
care. The Five Wishes is a
legal document and living
will that is recognized in
Illinois and 41 other states.
Founder Jim Towey is the
attorney who designed the
form in 1997 after working
with Mother Teresa. She
particularly inspired him in
her care for a person's
emotional, spiritual and
personal concerns in addi-
tion to the medical ones.

Five Wishes, according
the document's descrip-
tion, "talks about your
personal, emotional and
spiritual needs as well as
your medical wishes." It
allows the person to com-
municate how he or she
wants to be treated when
he or she gets seriously ill.

Five Wishes helps the
person select people who
will make care decisions
for you when you cannot

the kind ofmedical treat-
ment you want or don't
want the sort of comfort
you want to have; how you
wish to be treated and
what you want your loved
ones to know.

It has five sections
which correspond with the
Five Wishes. The first
concerns The Person I
Choose as My Health Care
Agent, and the second My
Wish for the Kind of Medi-
cal Treatment I Want or
Don't Want. That is the
medical section.

The third is self-explan-
atory My Wish for How
Comfortable I Want to Be.
It corresponds with num-
ber 4 - My Wish for Howl
Want People to Treat Me.
Number 5 is also very im-
portant: My Wish for What
I Want My Loved Ones to
Know.

We need to confront
these issues in advance of
illness, dying and death so
that the person whose life
is ending can have the
dignity he or she wants and
deserves. Confronting and
addressing these issues in
advance can minimize
family conflict, though my
own experience also shows
that there is going to be
some amount ofconflict no
matter how well prepared.

Advance directives
should be shared with
family members and other
important people - doc-
tors, religious/spiritual
leaders and close friends -
before they need to be
implemented. Finally, once
the documents are ready,
signed and witnessed, put
them in an obvious, easy-
to-locate place.

The Five Wishes docu-
ment is easy to fill out,
requires a signature to be
verified by two witnesses
and in some states does
require notarization. It
does not involve the ex-
pense ofvisiting an attor-
ney. Make these decisions
now Think about the kind
oftreatment, comfort, pain
relief and dignity you want.

AGING WITH DIGNITY

The Five Wishes directive

One lady attending the
presentation said that she
had put advance health
care directives in place, and
that they included orders
like Do Not Resuscitate.
Her daughter-in-law ac-
cused her of being selfish.
That is not selfish. That is
taking the responsibility
away from someone who,
for reasons oflove and
sentiment, may not be able
to make decisions in ac-
cordance with the person
who is ill or dying.

Through a quick Inter-
net search, I found other
similar and legally valid
documents which can
outline end-of-life desires
and directives.

An organization called
End of Life Washington
lists some ofthem. It has its
own point ofview as well.
What is important is not
which free or low-cost
legally recognized docu-
ment you use but that fam-
ilies start this discussion
and then set up some sort
ofbinding and legal instru-
ment so that the person's
desires will be recognized
and hopefully followed.

Copies ofThe Five
Wishes are available at the
Clarendon Hills Public
Library 7 N. Prospect St., as
is the DVD which explains
the document. Visit
www.agingwithdignity.
org for more information.

Sara Clarkson is a freelance
columnistfor Pioneer Press.

OPINION

It's easy to set up advance
care directives, do it
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A screen shot shows the false missile threat alert that caused panic in Hawaii on Jan.13.

Missile launch scare brings
reflection: What would you do?

Lì'NN PETRAK
Home on La Grange

The false report of an
incoming nuclear missile
rattled Hawaii Jan. 13, and
rattled a lot ofthe rest of us,
who wondered what we
would do facing an alert
that we had minutes to
figure out - flight vs. fight,
or panic or accept.

I read one report of a
man who said he got the
alert on his phone while
playing a round ofgolf, but
opted to keep playing. If he
was going to go out, he'd go
out doing something he
loved to do in a beautiful
setting.

I read another report of a
man who scooped up his
daughter, desperate to get
her out ofwhat he sus-
pected to be a blast zone
near Pearl Harbor, and
drove her to a target lo-
cated several miles away in
an area he deemed safer,
because it was over the
mountain range from the
estimated ground zero.

Then I had to stop read-
ing the reports, because it

brought me back to my
early 1980s abject fear of a
nuclear exchange with
Russia, the time of back-
and-forth threats and nu-
clear war-themed TV
shows ("The Day After")
and songs ("99 Red Bal-
bons").

A few days later, after
hearing of a similar false
alarm in Japan, I got think-
ing about it again. As un-
nerving as such thoughts
are, they seep into your
mind.

What would I do if I
knew a missile was coming
straight at me within a half
hour's time?

For that matter, what
would I do ifl got news
that a certain disease was
going to rob me of precious
time within a larger win-
dow oftime, something
that has happened to some-
one in most, and arguably
all, ofour lives?

That got me thinking of
the song "Live Like You
Were Dying" by Tim Mc-
Graw. The friend he sings
about might have gone
rocky mountain climbing
and rode a bull, but that's
not for all of us.

I guess that's the point.
Our last minutes define us
in ways nothing else can.
Maybe we're the guy that
just keeps golfing, because

we know we have no con-
trol and accept it, and de-
cide to live every second to
the fullest.

Maybe we're protectors
until the very end, like that
dad in Hawaii, trying to
move heaven and earth -
or in this case, moving as
fast as one can on earth to
buy more time until heaven
- to get to safety.

As someone who bought
extra diapers during Y2K
and who constantly frets
about my loved ones' safety
I'd probably be like that
dad, taking those last mm-
utes to get out of harm's
way while assuring my
family how much I love
them

IfI had minutes, that's
what I'd do. IfI had days,
months or even a couple of
years, I wouldn't go sky-
diving like Tim McGraw's
buddy in the song, but I'd
like to at least go paddle
boarding or enjoy a long
boat ride into the sunset. I'd
also take some quality
beach time, just watching
the world go by.

And remembering how
nice ofa world it can be.
Sometimes we forget, until
we're reminded.

Lynn Petrak is a freelance
columnistfor Pioneer Press.
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OPINION

Recognize any of these
relationship lies?

The other day, I was
having lunch with a girl-
friend who was complain-
ing that she hadn't heard
from a guy she went out
with a few times. I asked
her what she thought the
reason was that he hasn't
called or texted, and her
answer sparked the idea for
this column.

"He's really busy with work right now'
she rationalized. 'Plus, he's going out of
town."

Just then, I realized that my dear, sweet,
naive girlfriend was a victim of a relation-
ship lie - a little white lie told to sugarcoat
the truth.

Later that night, I decided to write down
a few more relationship lies and lines I've
heard or heard about, and found myself
vehemently typing. Before I knew it, I had
25! Here they are:

"Sorry I haven't called. Work has
been crazy' Remember that movie, "He's
Just Not That IntoYou"? This is what
comes to mind when I hear a man or worn-
an say this. Ifsomeone wants to see you,
he'll make time, no matter what's going on
in bis life.

"I'm fine:' This is a lie mostly told by a
woman when she's being quiet and her
partner asks, "What's wrong?" She defi-
nitely isn't fine. She is so upset she wants to
scream and shout why. So why doesn't she?
Because she wants him to keep asking.

"It didn't go any further than tex-
ting:' This lie arises when someone finds a
text conversation between his or her part-
ner and another man or woman. In my
experience, nine times out oflO, the person
actually cheated.

The number of people someone has
slept with. Ifsomeone finds shame in the
number ofsexual partners they have had,
they'll lessen the number to their partner.

Gambling losses. Is there any expla-
nation needed?

"I'm thinking about how much I love
you:' This is a lie men tell after sex. Accord-
ingto a male friend of mine he said what a
guy might really be thinking is, "Is the new
Bears coach going to work out?"

7 Age, weight, height, income. Men
and women sometimes lie about these
things on a dating app or site, or at the be-
ginning of a relationship.

"I'm Just not ready for a relation-
ship!' This is a lie that means, "I'm not
interested in going out with you again."

"I love your family!' This lie can help a
tense marriage immensely.

"I'm two minutes away!' I once had
a boyfriend who would become furious if

JACKIE PILossoPH
Love Essentially

we were meeting at a
restaurant at a certain time
and I was late (which hap-
pened often.) So, I would
tell this lie.

11. "i never said that!'
This is what people say
when they know they said
something they shouldn't
have.

"Money isn't Important to me!'
Really?

"I only had X drinks.' People lie
about this so their spouse won't get upset.

"i realty hope we can be friends"
(followed by "I'm notjust saying that").
This is a way to appease guilt after breaking
up with someone.

"I can'tgettogether, I have the
kidsthat night!' This lie is one ofthe few
benefits ofbeing divorced.

"Let's get together after the hell-
days!' Someone said this to me last month
and I almost burst out laughingbecause it
was so insincere. This lie really means, "T
am in no rush to see you and don't care if I
ever do."

"My phone died." Translation: "I
didn't feel like talking so I never called you."

"You emailed me? When? I never
got ft. Maybe ft went into my spam fold-
er!' Yeah, okay.

"You're breaking up, I can't really
hear you. Hello? Helio?" This is an exit
strategy for someone who desperately
wants to get offthe phone.

"I spent this much on that piece of
clothing, handbagand/or shoes." The
best way to avoid conflict with your partner
is to reduce the price ofmaterial items
when you know he would be horrified if he
knew what you paid.

"I wasJust about to call you!' This is
what people say when they're embarrassed
that they never returned a phone call and
the person calls them.

"We both wanted the divorce!'
This is never the case, in my opinion.

"This Isthe first time I can hen-
estly say I'm over him (or her.)" This is
usually a lie someone is telling themselves,
as well.

"I hate Facebook!' People think they
sound cool ifthey talk negatively about the
social media outlet In reality, people crave
Facebook. It's food for our curiosity, it's
entertaining, it can be funny, and it's a great
way to get information about the ex.

"I promise I won't tell a soul!' Yeah
... until I have one too many pinot noirs and
can't resist telling my girlfriends.

Jackie Pilossoph is afreelance columnist for
Chicago Thliune Media Group.
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MY PET WORLD

Distract and treat for timid dogs afraid of cars
By Cathy M. Rosenthal
Tribune Content Agency

Q: My son, who lives with us,
has a 3-year-old, 106.-pound
female German shepherd/
boxer mix. She is a very sweet
and loving dog but very timid.
We have a large fenced-in yard,
which is where she typically
goes. But we live at the end of a

iJ.dec and when we take
her for a walk, she often gets
afraid ifa truck passes the
cross street and refuses to go.
Often this will happen even if
no vehicle passes, but you can
see her looking down the block
as if anticipating a truck corn-
ingby.

When we ask her if she
wants to go for a walk, she gets
very excited and runs to the
door, but may stop within a few
feet of the doorway once we
get outside. Sometimes, she can
be coaxed by raising her by her
harness and walking her for a
few steps, and as soon as she
passes the cross street, she is
fine and will walk as far as we
can go. If we drive her past the
cross street and then take her
for a walk, she is fine as well.
She is also good at dog parks.
She is somewhat sensitive to
loud noises. Can you suggest
any solutions? I hate to have to
put her into a car and drive her
each time we want to go for a
walk. - Scott, Oceanside, NY

A: Your instincts on how to
handle this problem are right so
far. Putting her in the car and

taking her to a park is a good
accommodation for now.

Walking her at the quietest
time ofthe day - very early in the
morning or later at night - and
introducing some training may
also reduce her stress at that cross
street

The goal is to distract her and
keep her moving. Take her out
when the traffic on the cross
street is fairly quiet. When she
balks and stops, gently turn back
toward the house, using her naine
and saying "heel." This will take
her mind offthe street for a mo-
ment and onto you to see what
you are doing. Give her a treat to
reward her for "heeling" Then
turn again and head back to the
street. Repeat this process every
time she balks. Before reaching
the cross street. turn and go back
to the house on the first few days
of training.

When the number of balks
reduces, walk her to the cross
street, but turn back toward the
house right before you reach the
street. Take a few steps, turn
again and approach the cross
street at a quick pace. Use her
name and give her treats as you
walk through the intersection.
Give her treats until you get her to
a place where she feels comfort-
able again.

Not every dog gets past their
fears, and sometimes you must
make accommodations. But since
this is only one intersection, I
think a few days or weeks of
distraction work will help her
learn there is nothing to fear.

I read your column where
Rich from New York wrote
about his 17-year-old cat poop-
ing outside his litter box. You
suggested the cat could be
arthritic. My mom experienced
this problem with her cat, and
found that a Rubbermaid con-
miner lid turned upside down
with litter in it worked won-
ders. Her cat could easily get in
and out ofthe litter with min.-
huai discomfort. To address
the extra litter outside of the
lid, she used a throw rug under-
neath it. Hope this tip helps
others too! - Deb, Chicago, IL

A: Basically, your mom created
a low-profile litter box for her

Pitch your idea at
chicagonow.com/pitch

/ You havean
opinion.

Write a blog about ¡t.

arthritic cat.
The rug captures a lot of the

litter, which probably requires
only a broom for quick clean-up
and daily maintenance. Thanks
for sharing. Hopefully, it helps
another arthritic cat.

Q: Each week, I read your
column and rarely find post-
higa about cats. Your column is
mainly about dogs. I love dogs,
but I have a cat and would like
you to post more information
about cat behavior, medical
information, problems, etc. -
Gloria, New York

A: Over the last few months, I
have answered dog and cat ques-

MOPRY GASH/AP

Training and distraction work can help an anxious dog overcome a fear.

tions fairly evenly. But thanks for
keeping me on my toes and mak-
ing sure I don't play favorites. You
don't have to wait for someone
else to ask a question about cats,
though. This is a question-based
column, so let me know your
questions or concerns about cats
or any other pets, and I willbe
happy to respond.

Cathy M. Rosenthal is a longtime
animal advocate, author, col-
umnist andpet expert who has
more than 25years in the animal
welfarefield. Sendyourpet ques-
tions, stories and tips to cathy@
petpundit.com. Please include
your name, city, and state. You can
follow her @cathyrn rosent hal.

: chicagotribune.com/pets
Visit us daily for the latest pet and animal news
from the suburbs, city and beyond, plus:

. Our adoptable animals blog
featuring photos and
descriptions of Chicagoland
pets in need of homes.

u Our suburban and city
pet events calendar

u Photo galleries, videos, more
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By Danlelte Braff
Chicago Tribune

When she was an infant Karen Heiting
was abandoned on a doorstep ofa church in
downtown Chicago.

She wasn't born in a hospital. and she
had no identifying information. She was
"Jane Doe."

"There was no information whatsoever
about my heritage," said Heiting who was
adopted when she was 7 months old and is
now a 57-year-old executive assistant living
in a Chicago suburb. "Inever thought I'd
find any relatives."

Just until a few years ago, many family
trees were created by interviewing older
relatives, an option not available to Heiting
But today, she was able to swab the insides
ofboth cheeks and send her DNA to ances
trycom.

Heitingwas shocked to discover that she
had blood relatives who looked just like her
and that a family reunion was in order.

"There was a party with all the cousins,
and everyone wore a name tag saying how
they were related to me," Heiting said. "To
walk in and look at my half-hmthers' faces,
and eyes and bone structure - it was so
overwhelming for me to see these people."

People across the globe are using DNA
companies, including 23andMe, MyHer-
itage, Ancestry and Family Tree DNA, to
find relatives - in addition to creating
digital family trees that go back hundreds of
years. And while DNA tests at the doctor's
office may cost upward of $400, these are
typically less than $100 and are just as
accurate, said Jennifer Sta a naturopathic
doctor in Connecticut and author of "Unzip
Your Genes."

"These tests are really accurate and the
technology is pretty advanced' Sta said.
"The equipment is less expensive now, and
with the volume, that always brings down
the price."

James Py1ant Texas-based editor of
Genealogy magazine, has tried tests from
23andMe MyHeritage, Ancestiy and Fam-
ily Tree DNA.

The tests confirmed the accuracy of his
paper trail, and in some cases, it was the
missing piece of his family tree puzzle: It
proved his family's kinship to Abraham
Lincoln, Pylant said.

"I've also used DNA to answer questions
about the people held in slavery by my
ancestors," he said. "I've located living
descendants of slaves and offered to give
them DNA test kits. Our families share a

JOSE M. OSORIO/CHICAGO TPIBUNE

Karen Heiting was dropped off at a church in downtown Chicago as an infant. She found
her family using ancestry.com last year and met her brothers. pictured in the photograph.
Ed Biancalana, left, and Ray Biancalana, who live in Northern California.

historical connection, but are we also blood
relatives?" he said.

Every time someone submits DNA
through one ofthe tests, it's uploaded into
the system. so as each company grows, users
have a better chance offinding matches.

MyHeritage. for example, has 93 million
global users and has created 39 million
family trees via 8.3 billion historical records,
said Rafi Mendelsohn, spokesman for the
company.

"Our system scans the other family trees
to see if the names on your tree is on their
trees, and we match them, so we organically

match and expand," Mendelsohn said.
While similar technology is used for each

company, they offer slightly different serv-
ices.

MyHeritag includes all sorts of family
history records, such as yearbooks and
newspaper clippings.

After adding his own DNA, Mendelsohn
(yes, he learned that the Felix Mendelssohn,
composer with a slightly different spelling
ofhis name is a distant relative) received a
newspaper article about his late grand-
father's basketball team's victory

rJ shared it with my family and it's a

family heirloom," he said.
Family Tree DNA offers the Y-DNA test

so you can discover more about your direct
paternal or maternal 1ine Pylant said. The
Y-DNA test is based on the Y chromosome
that the father passes to the son (so it only
applies to men taking the test).

"This test is helpful when trying to learn
iftwo men with the same last name or simi-
lar surname share a common ancestor,"
Pylant said.

It also offers the mtDNA test which
looks at the mitochondrial DNA that a
mother passes to her sons and daughters,
though the son can't pass his inherited
mtDNA along to his children.

Other tests are known for their sheer size.
Ancestry.com existed as the leading com-
merciai genealogy site longbefore it began
offering DNA kits, so a larger percentage of
kit buyers had already uploaded family trees
to their accounts, Pylant said.

Still, all four offer autosomal DNA kits,
and users can find matches and the esti-
mated ethnic origin oftheir parents on any
of them.

Dominick Miserandino, a consultant in
Long Island, NY, had always been curious
about his family history so he submitted his
DNA to ancestiycom. He learned that his
old babysitter was his eighth cousin, and he
took a trip to Canada to reconnect with
other distant cousins he'd discovered.

"Since then, we've been very much in
touch, we FaceTime and we've had these
great moments," Miserandino said.

But the information others receive has
been shocking.

Tracy Tennant had always believed that a
certain man was her father, based on the
information her late mother had given her.

Although she never met her father, his
name was on her birth certificate - and in
2014, two years after her mother died, Ten-
nant reconnected with him.

But in 2016, she and her father took a
DNA test and learned that they weren't
related.

"My mother had been keeping a secret all
those years," Tennant said.

Her real father had been a maimed, failed
Hollywood actor who had died in the 1980s,
and through ancestrycom, Tennant also
learned that she had half-sisters.

Be prepared for anything. Your friends
may become family in an instant Or your
family could be unrelated to you with just
one swab.

DanielleBraffis afreelancer.
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Friends could be family. Family could be unrelated. What people are finding out from DNA sites.
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Books for the bomb shelter
Got nuclear jitters after the
false alert ¡n Hawaii? Books
demystify the danger we face
By John Warner
Chicago Tribune

Ever since watching "The Day After" on
television in November 1983, I have been
fascinated with and terrified of nuclear
weapons. For months after seeing the
movie, I would have dreams ofthe air
defense sirens sounding and counting
down the rest ofmy life in minutes.

On Jan. 13, for more than a half-hour,
the people of Hawaii believed they were
under imminent attack They believed this
because the state accidentally sent this
false emergency alert to cellphones:

BALLISTIC MISSILE THREAT IN-
BOUND TO HAWAII. SEEK IMMEDI-
ATE SHELTER THIS IS NOT A DRILL.

Unfortunately, our current political
realities make a North Korean missile
launch all too plausible.

Ever since I saw "The Day After," to try
to demystify some of my fears, I've been
drawn to books and stories about the po-
tential of nuclear threat In the wake of the
false alarm in Hawaii, these titles seem
particularly relevant for these jittery times.

One of my earliest and most memorable
reads was John Hersey's "Hiroshima,"

originally published in The New Yorker
and later collected in a book. Hersey went
to Japan a little more than a year after the
detonation ofthe first atomic bomb over a
populated area. Hersey recounts the event
through the experiences ofsix survivors,
both before and after the bombing. Hersey
catalogs the destruction in plain, un-
adorned writing, which only increases the
emotional impact ofthe human toll.

Today's nuclear weapons are vastly
more powerful than those we dropped on
Japan.

Eric Schlosser's "Command and Con-
trol: Nuclear Weapons, the Damascus
Accident and the Illusion ofSafety" ex-
plores some ofthe times we've almost
been incinerated accidentally, including a
detailed accounting ofa 1980 incident
involving a Titan missile explosion in
Damascus, Ark. An ICBM exploded in its
silo, sending the warhead into the air. If
the safety systems hadn't performed cor-
rectly, much ofthe United States east of
the Mississippi River would be a nuclear
wasteland.

After reading Schlosser's book, it seems
like a miracle that a more serious accident
hasn't yet happened.

Daniel Ellsberg's "The Doomsday
Machine: Confessions of a Nuclear War
Planner" is a firsthand history of 1960s U.S.
nuclear strategy which included serious
discussion of pre-emptive strikes on the

WILDPIXEL/ISTOCK

Soviet Union, an act that would have
ended civilization. Ellsbergbelieves we
can disarm the "doomsday machin&' I
wish I shared his hope.

Finally, two short stories offer more
limited but powerful narratives ofwhat it
means to live in a world that can tear itself
apart. "Game" by Donald Barthehne is a
somewhat surreal story of two men man-
ning a nuclear missile silo, tasked with
simultaneously turningtheir keys if given
an order to launch. The responsibility
drives them mad; how could it be other-
wise?

"Foster, You're Dead!" is a prescient tale
by Philip K. Dick, published in 1955 and
set in a 1970s America in which a bomb
shelter is a consumer good and a status
symbol, with new models appearing every
year. Foster's father refuses to buy into the
military-industrial complex, which means
young Foster is ostracized by his peers
because he will have to use an inferior,
public shelter. The story's end is surprising
and predictable at the same time.

Call me a pacifist if you must, but be it
accidental or intentional, any detonation
of a nuclear warhead would be a terrible
mistake.

John Warner is the author of"Tough Day
for theArmy."

Twitter @biblioracle

Book
recommendations
from the Biblioracle
John Warner tells you what to read next
based on the last five books you've read.

"Orhan's Inheritance" by Aime
Ohanesian

"NIcholas Nickleby" by Charles Dick-
ens

"KillIng Time" by Thomas Berger
"The Other Einstein" by Marie Bene-

dict
"Ail the Light We Cannot See" by

Anthony Doerr
- John O., Lake ¡n the Hills

"Love Medicine" by Louise Erdrich is the
right book for John. Hard to believe the
novel is more than 30 years old.

Get a reading
from the Biblioracle
To get a reading from the Biblioracle, send
a list ofthe last five booksyou've read to
books@chlcagotrlbune.com. Write
"Bib//oracle " in the subject line.

"Code Gins: The Untold Story of the
American Women Code Breakers of
World War il" by Liza Mundy

"Top Dog: The Story of Marine Hero
Lucca" by Maria Goodavage

"An American Family: A Memoir of
Hope and Sacrifice" by Khizr Khan

"The Boy Who Couldn't Stop Wash-
ing: The Experience and Treatment of
Obsessive-Compulsive Disorder" by
Judith Rapoport

"A Christmas Carol" by Charles Dick-
ens

Mary Beth N., Aurora

Matthew Desmond's "EvIcted: Poverty
and Profit In the American CIty" is one
of the most important works of public
sociology in recent years and a book
Mary Beth will be glad to dig into.

"SleepIng Beauties" by Stephen King
and Owen King

"Beartown" by Fredrik Backman
"The intuitionist" by Coison White-

head
"The Rosie Project" by Graeme Sim-

sion
"Theft by Finding: Diaries (1977-

2002)" by David Sedans
Peggy G.. Jo/let

"The Shining Girls" by Launen Beukes
has the right mix of suspense and the
supennaturai for Peggy.



HEALTH

ASK THE DOCTORS

Aplastic anemlá can't
simply becured with
iron supplements
By Dr. Robert Ashley
Ask The Doctors

Dear Doctor: I have
aplastic anemia. It is
hard to explain this to
people. Most of them
hear the anemia part
and get stuck there. I
hear often: "Just take
some iron" or "My aunt
had that and was cured
with BU shots." How do
I quickly explain it bet-
ter?

Dear Reader: How
frustrating this must be for
you. To put it simply for
people, you could say that
aplastic anemia is a bone
marrow disease that leads
to bone marrow failure. If
they stare at you glassy-
eyed, you might want to
leave it at that, but if
they're interested, you can
try a longer explanation.

Start by saying that
aplastic anemia is a rare
disorder, diagnosed in one
in every 500,000 people
per year. Then you can
explain that the function
of the bone marrow is to
produce red blood cells,
white blood cells and
clotting cells called plate-
lets. The bone marrow
contains specific cells,
called hematopoietic stem
cells, that are necessary to
produce all of these. With
aplastic anemia, these
stem cells are damaged, so
all of the cell lines are
diminished.

Most cases of aplastic
anemia are due to an at-
tack by the body's immune
system on the bone mar-
row, which destroys the
hematopoietic stem cells.
The cause of this attack is
unknown, hut a virus,
chemical, drug or muta-
tion may be the instigator,
altering the immunity so

that the white blood cells
see the stem cells as for-
eign and thus attack them..

As the name implies,
the disease causes anemia,
which is a lowering of the
red blood cell count. This
can lead to significant
fatigue and stress on the
heart, which has to pump
this deficient blood to the
rest of the body. In addi-
tion, depletion of the

Most cases of
aplastic anemia

are due to an
attack by the

body's immune
system on the
bone marrow.
The cause of
this attack is
unknown, but

a virus, drug or
mutation may be

the instigator.

white blood cells leads to
an increased risk of pneu-
monia, urinary tract infec-
lions and severe blood-
stream infections. When
the white blood cell
counts are chronically low,
patients face a risk of
invasive fungal infections,
which can lead to death.
Further, the lowering of
the platelet counts in-
creases the risk of bleed-
ing due to the blood's
decreased clotting ability.
Ultimately, mutations in
the bone marrow can lead
to leukemia.

Aplastic anemia treat-
ment depends upon the
severity of the disease, the

patient's age and whether
the patient has other ill-
nesses. You might want to
explain that, because of
the disease's potential
complications, treatment
is much more aggressive
than taking iron or B12
supplements.

In fact, the treatment
with the greatest chance
ofsuccess is the trans-
plantation of hematopoi-
etic stem cells from a
donor - a difficult treat-
ment with severe side
effects. And although
transplantation can lead to
prolonged survival, it also
often fails. This approach,
which requires a compat-
ible donor, is recom-
mended for healthier
patients and those young-
er than 50. Another
method oftreatment is the
suppression of the
immune system's attack
on the cells in the bone
marrow. This requires a
combination of medica-
fions, which can also have
significant side effects.

Maybe this explanation
will help people under-
stand the severity of aplas-
tic anemia and to be more
understanding of what
you are going through. If
not, at least be assured
that some people do
understand your battle -
and wish you strength and
recovery.

RobertAshley, M.D., is an
internist and assistant
professor ofmedicine at the
University of California,
Los Angeles.

Send your questions to
askthedoctors®mednet.
ucla.edu. or write:Ask the
Doctors, c/o Media Rela-
tions, UCLA Health, 924
Westwood Blvd., Suite 350,
Los Angeles, CA, 90095.

By Joe Graedon
and Teresa Graedon
King Features Syndicate

Q: I always take my
vitamins ifthey are gum-
mies. I really like the
sweetness. I am less apt
to take supplements as
capsules.

I might be persuaded
to change if gwnmies
aren't as good for me.
The four gummies I take
are calcium, vitamin D-3
CoQ1O and a multivita-
min. What do you think
ofgummy supplements?

A: One ofthe few or-
ganizations that test vita-
mina and other dietary
supplements is Consumer
Lab.com. After testing
gummy multivitamins, it
reported that "some
gummy supplements -
particularly gummy multi-
vitamins - do not contain
their listed amounts of
vitamins or minerals, or
contain impurities."

It noted that80 percent
ofthe gummy products
tested failed because they
contained too much or too
little ofcertain listed ingre-
dients. You can find the full
report at ConsumerLab
.com. There is a subscrip-
ton fee to access the full
report.

Q: For years I suffered
with hypothyroidism.
My doctors prescribed
T4 drugs like Synthroid,
Levotliroid and generic
levothyroxine, but I was
still depressed. Also, I
lost a lot ofhair includ-
ing almost all my body
hait

T4 was not working
well for me, so I asked
for Armour Thyroid.
After I started on that
the improvement was
ahnost instantaneous.

Unfortunately endo-
crinologists don't like it.
One even told me it was
an antiquated treatment
I think it is a shame that

VOGELSP

ConsumerLab.com found that 80 percent of the gummy
products it tested failed because they contained too
much or too little of certain listed ingredients.

so few doctors seem to
appreciate the value of
treating with both T3
and T4. I feel much bet-
ter when I am on Ar-
mour Thyroid.

A: Hypothyroidism,
caused by an underactive
thyroid gland, is quite
common. Ifyour thyroid
gland were functioning
normally, it would produce
both T4 (levothyroxine)
and T3 (triiodothyronine).
These are thyroid hor-
mones that affect how
every part ofthe body
works. The numbers indi-
cate how many atoms of
iodine each contains.

In most people, body
tissues are able to convert
T4, which is inactive, into
active T3 hormone by
removing one iodine atom.
Some individuals don't do
that efficiently, however.
We suspect that these are
the ones who feel better on
a product with both T3 and
T4 hormones.

Armour Thyroid is
desiccated thyroid gland
from pigs. It does provide
T3 as well as T4. The
endocrinologists are right
that it is old-fashioned.
That doesn't mean it isn't
helpful for patients like
you.

I frequently read
your warnings that there
may be interactions

among medicines. Two
doctors prescribe medi-
cations for me: my pri-
mary care doctor and my
cardiologist. Although I
ask, I don't think either
ofthem is very con-
cerned about possible
interactions. What can
you tell me about met-
formin and glipizide for
diabetes, along with
Eliquis, amiodarone,
ramipril, simvastatin and
tanisulosin?

A: You are wise to be
concerned. Many of your
medications could interact
with each other. The heart
drug amiodarone could
increase levels of simvas-
tatin in your system. That
could magnify the risk of
muscle damage. Atino-
darone also can increase
levels ofyour prostate drug
tamsulosin, which could
lead to adverse reactions.

Ask your cardiologist
about the potential for
amiodarone to interact
with the anticoagulant
Eliquis (apixaban). Your
pharmacist also should
review all your medica-
lions for possible interac-
tons.

In their column, Joe and
Teresa Graedon answer
lettersfrom readers. Send
questions to them via www
.peoplespharmacy.com.

PEOPLE'S PHARMACY PRESCRIPTIONS AND HOME REMEDIES

How truly beneficial are
gummy supplements?
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Across
i Ballerina's bend
5 Stop talking, withup,,
9 Gossip column

topic
14 Casino supply
19 County Kerry's isle
20 Prefix for port or

pad
21 Tuscan "You're

welcome"
22 Loud sound
23 Artful deception
26 Gown fabric
27 Part of pewter
28 Where copters

hover
29 Heart chart, for

short
31 Pay attention to
32 Fashion sense
34 Does overly

creative accounting
39 Oscar actress

Garson
43 iPod model
44 Young fellow
45 Tennis shutout
48 Fizzy mixer
50 Settle a debt
54 Parisian pal
55 Guitarist Clapton
56 "Pull up a chair"
57 Seagoing: Abbr.
60 Virtuoso
61 Register's paper roll
63 Steel mills and oil

refineries
67 Flout the rules
69 Cabbage

concoction
70 Lariat loops
71 Gruff
72 CD forerunners
73 A/C measure

For interactive puzzles and games go to chicagotribune.com/games

MAKE OVE R
Some redecorating ideas
BY GAIL Grcowsiu EDITED BY STANLEY NEwMAN

(stanxwords.com)

74 Ongoing charitable
pledge

78 Golf pencil's
traditional lack

8i Banquet hail vessels
83 Fortune-teller's

deck
84 Managers of body

rhythms
90 Quick bite
91 Evergreen tree
92 Smartphone

message
93 Square-corner

shape
94 Snaky swimmers
96 Neckline shape
97 Walking tall
99 Fiji's capital
ioi SWAT squad

equipment
103 Austrian peak
105 Fröbe who

portrayed
Goldfinger

107 Hägar the
Horrible's dog

108 Most high-tech
114 Cardiology concern
118 Legal wrong
119 Roofing sealant
120 Surpass in smarts
124 Be under the

weather
125 Starting players
127 Criticize severely
132 Storied servant/

spirit
133 Himalayan region
134 Money in Malta
135 Windy weather toy
136 Online shopping

center
137 Unemotional one
138 Genesis setting
139 Scent

Do
i Annoying ones
2 Putacapon
3 Literary twist
4 "A mouse!"
5 Spiced tea of India
6 Let go for a while
7 Hawkeye Pierce

portrayer
8 Imitate
9 EMT skill
10 Miscalculate
11 Novelist Tolstoy
12 Long-legged wader
13 Dutch artist
14 Criminal Minds

airer
15 Apple pie order
16 Numerical

proportion
17 Take asip
18 Ships off
24 Come into view
25 Metaphor for

strength
30 Solidify
33 T-shirt size: Abbr.
35 Desert stopover
36 Rope securers
37 Grass grown on

farms
38 Quotation

compiler
40 O.K. Corral good

guy
41 Mideast leaders
42 Brings back to

mind
45 Simple fastener
46 Cornhusker city
47 Poisonous snake
49 Game-show VIPs
51 Stove-top vessel
52 Perform apart
53 "You bet!"
56 Wields a needle

58 Before now
59 Elevates
62 Canvas holder
64 It's a Wonderfid

Life director
65 Starting words, for

short
66 Thai or Tibetan
68 Gaspedal
73 Zodiac beast
75 Treasure hoard
76 Old Testament

prophet

77 Old-time
anesthetic

79 "Golden" period
80 TV evening news

time
82 Coil of yarn
84 Parting word
85 Comparative suffix
86 Carryabalance
87 Flood barrier
88 Santa,CA
89 Plumlike fruit
95 Rock layers

98 Marsh plant
100 "That's awful!"
102 Muscle-car model

of yore
104 Stove-top vessel
106 Suffix with cyclo-
108 Produce, as a play
109 Carved pole
110 Sports complex
ill They're all true
112 Distinctive quality
113 Private pupil
115 Speedy
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116 Link with
117 Take up or let out
121 Dull noise
122 Had been
123 Symbol for an app
126 Director Brooks
128 Kind of corp.

takeover
129 Floral garland
130 Nonprescription:

Abbr.
131 MGM rival of the

'30s

I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18

27

19

23 1124
20

28

11U125
21

29

22

26

31

32 UU U U 36 37 UU38
4439 40 41 42 43

45 46 47 48 49 50 51 52 53

54 1
61 l62 ... 56 57 58 59 60

63 I64 UU165 IUU6670UUU67 UU68 69

71

78 80

72 73 II 74 76 77

81 U182 83

84 85 86 88 IUU89 90

91.. 92UU II lU 9611
97 UI I ioo.. 101 102

103 104 105 106 107

125

1081091101l1111
118UU1 ii..1121U11113 1141115116117

1201121 122 1231 12411
126 127 128 129 130uiiu 131

132lUU 1331IU 134ll
138111

135111
139111136UUU 137111U

Last week's answers appear on the last page of Puzzle Island © 2018 Creators Syndicate. All rights reserved.



Quote-Acrostic

Define clues, writing in Words column over
numbered dashes.
Transfer letters to numbered squares in diagram.
When pattern is completed, quotation can be
read left to right. The first letters of the filled-in
words reading down form an acrostic yielding the
speaker's name and the topic of the quotation.

Clues Words

Legendary
20th century 80 25 94 144 105 116 126 160 62
featherweight

Battle of the
Bulge area 55 109 3 72 169 118 141 101

English
home
county

A:k.a. Enrico
Rizzo

Ford's load:
2 wds.

Parent-less
kid

Aloof
actress of
the '50s
Site of decis-
ive Ottoman
naval defeat

159 7 38 133 79

53 75 161 140 48 3 33 114 15 87 125

18 58 154 115 84 49

132 138 96 164 69 113 41 24

56 6 134 63 100 19 156

Across
i Israeli dance
5 Fall beverage
10 Balance sheet item
14 old
15 Ascend
16 Leather flask
17 Bridge coup
18 Force back
19 Intend
20 Round angles
22 Meaning
24 Scapegrace
25 Whirl round and round
26 Financial backers
29 Plagued
33 Deface
34 Evil spirit
36 Fence crossing
37 Currier's partner
39 Pontchartrain and

Okeechobee
41 Iniquitous
42 Pole used in a Scots

contest
44 More recent
46 Goddess of mischief
47 Raised
49 John Foster

51 Son of Seth
52 Ms. Lollabrigida
53 Certain sportswear
56 Round trippers
60 Employ
61 Look fixedly
63 Gleam
64 Not quite round
65 Consumed
66 Within: prefix
67 Refuse
68 Exhausted
69 Grate

Down
i Fastener
2 Leer
3 Back
4 Regard with pleasure
5 Merry-go-round
6 Goddess of peace
7 Declines
8 Compass dir.
9 Depends
10 Round off
11 Dairy case item
12 Mast
13 Portable shelter
21 Precious metal

Plant
scourge 145 26 2 171 83

Current
thought 31 59 135 98 14 158 117 47 1

trend
Burglars

46 173 34 77 130 147 92

Aimed at the
heavens 106 162 149 22 91 131 44 60

Respectful

Baseball's
Luke

Sailing ship
part

î Shameless:
hyph. 28 45 155 103 137 81 66 9 124

U. Prescient
90 172 30 128 108 74 12 150

-- 76 27 107 86 139 4

85 97 165 57 123 70 110

167 152 136 65 120 36 11 78

68 122 143 29 99 89 13

151 170 82 10 52 39 17

w. Argentine
husband 88 102 166 64 20 146 121 5
and wife

Last week's
answers
appear on the
last page of
Puzzle Island

By Robert
O'Neil.
Edited by
Linda and
Charles
Preston.
© 2018
Tribune
Content
Agency, LLC.
All rights
reserved.

23 Shea Stadium team
25 Continue a

subscription
26 Ecclesiastical linen

neckwear
27 Marine
28 Dabchick
29 Jabbed
30 Competitor
31 Choice
32 Proofreader's marks
35 Ancestral spirits in

ancient Rome
38 Roundly
40 Grounds
43 Rave
45 Mystical symbol
48 Throws
50 Bigger
52 Bridge expert
53 Wearing shoes
54 Apiary unit
55 Algerian port
56 Detest
57 Arm bone
58 Motions of assent
59 Trade or exchange:

var.
62 Spigot

1/21
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137T 138 I 1390 140G : . 14311 144A 145K

148W 147M 148C 149N 150U 1520 153E 154H
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164 I 165F 168W 1670 1680 169B 170S 171 K 172U 173M

1 2 3 4 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13

14 15I 116
17 18 19

20 21 23

24

26 27 28 30 31 32

33 34 35 36

37 !i
42 43 45 u 46

47 48 49 50

51 !!
53 54 55 57 58 59

60 62 63

64 16165

166
67 68 69

Hero in
Sterne nine 148 163 32 61 119 112 95 54
volume novel

Happen
42 142 127 16 51 93 168 71 111

104 23 37 73 153

Last week's answers appear on the last page of Puzzle Island © 2018 Creators Newt Service.

V. Shipshape
43 157 50 129 67 21 8

0. Shaky

P. Prehistoric
tool

Round Up
BY CHARLES PRESTON
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Across
i Many a reggae

musician
6 Flavor
11 Involved stories
16 Montezuma's

people
18 Books smaller than

quartos
20 Arenas, say
22 Film about

a convict's
lame claims of
innocence?

24 Play the market
25 European skyline

sight
26 Marbles:

historic sculptures
27 Longtime film

critic for The New
Yorker

29 "Cómo usted?"
30 Pays attention to
32 Chow line?
35 P&L report column
36 High hat
37 "_ was saying..."
38 Go public with
39 Film about St.

Peter's favorite
striped stone?

42 Wildebeests
44 Barrel-bottom stuff
45 Cookie baking

session output
46 Put to the test
48 K-12
49 River to the North

Sea
50 Stage hog
53 Lady of León
55 Duck
57 Inherent character
59 Back muscle,

familiarly
60 Film about the last

of the old-time
schoolteachers?

64 First husband of
Bathsheba

67 Bar stock
68 Aurora's Greek

counterpart
69 Leftover
70 Film about dealing

with a class of five-
year-olds?

76 Arles article
77 Form of aphasia

involving the
inability to name
objects

78 Loi maker
79 Hot spots
82 "Do the Right

Thing" pizzeria
owner

83 Disco family name

86 Cherbourg cherub
87 It usually involves

a getaway car
88 Plump Capp critter
89 "Beowulf"

beverage
90 "Well done!"
91 Film about yet

another complaint?
95 Colinas: upscale

neighborhood in
Irving, Texas

96 Diminish
99 Rival of Paris
100 Marshal at

Waterloo
101 Cause harm
103 Studied, with

"over"
105 "Sounds like fun to

me!"
106 Utah lily
107 Metaphor for

opportunities
109 Pie in the sky?
110 Jaguar, e.g.
112 Film about a

devastating
blizzard?

117 Ala King
118 Calmed down
119 Stylish filmmaker
120 Chill
121 Runoff collector
122 Commuter's read

Down
1 Indian prince
2 Georgia's state

wildflower
3 Mushroom stems
4 Bus. card info
5 Yearns
6 Extended operatic

solo
7 PDX tower group
8 Most golfers never

break it
9 Abfromthe

start
10 1990 Stallone flick

with the tagline
"Go For It"

11 Bad to the bone
12 Stock holder
13 Protest bitterly

(against)
14 Hill with one steep

side
15 Sonnet section
17 One before la
18 Basket material
19 Achieve with

minimal effort
21 Impolite look
23 Hybrid fruits
28 Author Ferber et al.
31 Make a stand
33 Put on hold

34 Variety show set in
Kornfield Kounty

36 Fabric beltmaker's
technique

38 Lindley of "Three's
Company"

40 Line to the audience
41 Gregg user
43 "The Matrix" hero
44 Some wolves
46 Catherine the

Great, e.g.
47 Vitamin A form
50 Moves speedily
51 One often shared

in flight
52 Flat-topped lands
54 "I don't give_"
56 In
58 Duty
59 "Witness" actor

Haas
61 Obamacare, briefly
62 John, to Ringo
63 Recipe amts.
65 Gen.'s counterpart
66 Fictional miners'

work song
71 "Spider-Man"

director
72 Latin lover's line
73 The Supreme

Court, for one
74 Where Tara

Lipinski won her
Olympics gold
medal at age 15

75 Community
character

80 WaronPoverty
agcy.

81 Hulu offering
84 Carried
85 Spanish

convenience stores
88 Lettering guide
90 Lively country

dance
91 Extended family
92 More cozy
93 Political fugitive
94 Mr. Magoo et al.
95 Bridges in movies
97 Sultanate on the

South China Sea
98 Make dirty
102 One in an airport

taxi line, for the
most part

103 False: Pref.
104 Bridal estate
106 "Come Sail Away"

band
108 ANC country
111 Mobile home: Abbr.
113 " to Billie Joe"
114 Cry near the ears
115 Broke bread
116 B&O stop

Last week's answers appear on the next page

Jumble
Unscramble the six Jumbles, one letter per
square, to form six words. Then arrange the
circled letters to form the surprise answer, as
suggested by this cartoon.

VA YA R

\/'1
DOARHI

( V
',_/',_'

G U ITON

PRINT YOUR ANSWER IN THE CIRCLES BELOW

I Can't wait Øríti,,ot Vooll
do e41 did

s with It'

5H ft)RC-kA5P rH
lLLEOAP FROM 5OMaONE
WHO WA5 k&PPy 1-D

This week's answers appear on the next page

By David L. Hoyt arid Jeff Knurek. © 2018 Tribune Content
Agency, LLC. All rights reserved.
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Sudoku 1/21

Complete the grid so each row, column and
3-by-3 box in bold borders contains every digit
1 to 9.

Last week's answers appear on the next page

By The Mepham Group © 2018. Distributed by Tribune
Content Agency, LLC. All rights reserved.
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117 118. 119

120 121 122

2 1 59
5 1

3 76
6 4

3 14 95 6

4 5

67 4

7 6

18 9 7
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Since 1974, National Catholic Schools
Week is the annual celebration of
Catholic education in the United
States.

lt starts the last Sunday in January and
runs all week, which in 2018 is Jan.28 -
Feb. 3.

The theme for the National Catholic
Schools Week 2018 is "Catholic Schools:
Learn. Serve. Lead. Succeed Schools typi-
cally observe the annual celebration week
with Masses, open houses and other ac-
tivities for students, families, parishioners
and community members. Through these

What is National Catholic
Schools Week?

For comments, please contact Bill Padjen at bpadjen@chicagotribune.com.

For advertising opportunities in special sections, please contact Kathleen Frey at
kfrey@chlcagotrlbune.com.
Visit the section online at: chicagotribune.com/suburbs/advertising/education

Things to know about
returning to school
upon taking inventory of their lives
at the start of a new year, some peo-
pIe entertain thoughts of returning to
school.

Adults who decide to return to school
after a long layoffare following a popular
path. According to the education resource
Education Corner, a growing number of
career colleges and vocational training
schools now offer bachelor's and graduate
degree programs geared toward working
adults.

People return to school for various
reasons, including the chance to learn new
skills or further develop their existing skills.
Some return to school because they are
changing careers, while others may have
lost a job or desire a promotion and feel
that attaining a higher level of education
or new skills can make reaching that goal
more likely.

Adults who hope to return to school
might be surprised to learn that the educa-
tional landscape has changed considerably
since they were last in a classroom.

While high school seniors on the cusp
of graduating and moving on to col-
lege give ample thought to their col-
lege majors, many are likely to change
majors at least once after enrolling in a
college or university.

According to the University of La Verne
in California, between 50 and 70 percent
of college students change majors at least
once, and manyofthem will change their
majors three times before they graduate.

The university also reports that 50 per-
cent of college graduates pursue careers
that are not related to their majors. Career
and personality assessments can help stu-
dents determine which subjects they may
want to study upon enrolling in a college
or university.

Such assessments can help students
discover their interests, and then students
can work with advisors and career counsel-
ors at their colleges or universities to find
majors that align with those interests.

High school seniors on their way to col-
lege in the coming months can rest easy in
that, even if they don't know what to study

. College students are no longer just
young men and women who begin pursu-
ing degrees right out of high school. In
fact, the number of adults returning to
the classroom has increased considerably,
often making younger students the excep-
tion rather than the rule, says the college
financial planner Straighter Line. According
to the U.S. Department of Education, col-
lege students 25 years or older comprise 40
percent of all students enrolled in college.

. Adults who are thinking about return-
ing to school are urged to fill out the free
applications for student aid to see if they
qualify. Grants and scholarships may be
available, and some workers find that
employers may match funds or offer some
assistance to finance job training courses.

. Many schools now offer online courses
that make it easier for working adults to
pursue their degrees.

Many working adults are returning to
school to pursue new or advanced de-
grees, as more colleges and universities are
facilitating such pursuits.

College major uncertainty

when they arrive on college campuses
this fall, many of their fellow freshmen are
equally uncertain.

EDUCATION NORTH ZONE
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Catholic Schools
Learn. Serve. Lead. Succeed.

events, schools focus on the value Catholic
education provides to young people and
its contributions to the church, the com-
munities and the nation.



Students and teachers:
Tips for beating the mid-year slump
Whether you're a teacher or a stu-
dent, staying motivated for the rest of
the school year can be a challenge. But,
what happens in the classroom counts
long after the school year is new.

Here are some great ways to make the
grade, all year long.

Try n.w things
Stepping outside your comfort zone can

make school seem like a less humdrum
place. Consider signing up for after school
activities you hadn't previously considered.

Whether it's the school play, yearbook or
intramural soccer, challenging yourself in
new ways can have an overall motivational
effect that can translate to the classroom,
and you may just discover previously un-
tapped skills and passions.

Gt n*w t*ch qir
Teachers and students alike can give

their school year a boost by gearing up
with new technology that aids their educa-
tional efforts.

If you're in a numbers slump, consider
revolutionizing math class and test prep
with a new graphing calculator that fea-
tures additional capabilities. For example,
with the advanced features of a next-
generation graphing calculator, such as
the fx-CG5O PRIZM from Casio, students
may find it easier to grasp complex math
concepts. Its natural textbook display and

icon-based menu are easy to use, and its
three-dimensional graph drawing and im-
proved catalog functions allow for greater
engagement and real-life application.

During the mid-year slump, teachers can
create an enthusiastic learning environ-
ment with new technology, such as the
XJ-F21OWN LampFree projector from Casio,
which combines a laser and LED light
source to create a high-brightness, mer-
cury-free tool that uses half the amount
of power per unit than other lamp-based
projectors. This makes it a safer and more
affordable choice for schools looking to go
green and save money. Because it reaches
full brightness in as fast as five seconds
from the time it is powered on, it reduces
dull down time for students, carving out
more time for engaging lessons.

Find iorne p*b
Make studying a more cooperative

venture by forming a study group where
everyone stands to benefit. Those who
grasped the material fullest can explain it
to others, thereby reinforcing the concepts
for themselves too.

Make sessions fun by rotatIng who hosts
and providing healthy snacks. Afterwards,
treat yourselves to a fun activity like a
movie.

With new gear, ambitions and study hab-
its, you can make the rest of the year count.

StatePoint

Come for an Admissions Morning on March 6
or call today for a personal tour!

We think that students deserve an
educational setting where each is
known personally, where courses
are interesting and challenging,
where participation is encouraged,
and where they can build positive
relationships with peers arid adúlts
in preparation for success in college

and beyond.

Catholic Schools
Loo,n. S.r',ø. L.ad So(ceed

Call Amanda at 847-866-6055
or visit roycemoreschool.org to
learn more.

ROYCEMORE
Independent education

for Age 3-Grade 12
1200 Davis Street in Evanston,
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How to help high schoolers choose the right college
C hoosing a college or university is the
first big decision of many teenagers'
lives. A youngster's choice of college
can impact the rest of his or her life,
and it's important that kids recognize
the gravity of this decision.

Many kids, in particular those who real-
2e the impact that their choice of college
can have on the rest of their lives, are
overwhelmed when colleges begin send-
ing information about their programs and
campus life. Such information, especially
when it is unsolicited, may begin to ar-
rive at the dawn of high school students'
sophomore year, long before many teenag-
ers have begun to think about where to
pursue their educations after high school.
But as daunting a task as choosing a col-
lege may seem, teenagers should enjoy
the process, as the choice of where to go to
college is unlike any other decision many
students will make for the rest of their lives.

Parents also can ensure the process goes
more smoothly by helping their kids find
the right school. That's especially true for
parents who have already been through
the process with an older child. But even
parents going through the process for the
first time can take the following steps to
help youngsters find the right college.

Discuss finances with kids at the outset
of the selection process. While the choice
of where a student goes to college should
ultimately rest with that student, it's im-
portant that parents explain their financial
situations to their kids at the outset of the
selection process. Explain how much you
can contribute toward tuition and fees, and
explain the differences between loans and
grants. Some kids may expect their parents
to foot the entire bill for their education,

G raduate school allows college gradu
ates the chance to intensify their stud-
ies as they pursue advanced degrees.

Many professions require advanced de-
grees, but students may enroll in graduate
school for various reasons, including their
own intellectual curiosity and the chance
to improve their earning potential.

Choosing a graduate program is an
important decision that can impact
students' career prospects and financial
futures. According to Peterson's Real Guide
to Colleges and Universities, the average
annual tuition for a graduate program at a
public university is $30,000, while graduate
students at private universities can expect

but such situations are increasingly rare
thanks to the rising cost of a college educa-
tion. Make sure kids know the financial ob-
ligations they will be taking on should they
take out loans to pay for their education.

Ask kids to list fields of study they
may want to pursue. While incoming col-
lege freshmen do not necessarily need
to choose a major upon enrolling, kids
who know their interests and what they
may want to one day do for a living may
be more likely to find the right college or
university for them. Parents can ask kids to
write down a list of their interests, includ-
ing potential career interests.This can
help kids narrow down the list of colleges
and universities they are considering. For
example, if a student is interested in engi-
neering but a university on their list does
not offer an engineering program, then
that school can be eliminated. Kids who
list multiple potential fields of study may
benefit by choosing a larger school with
more available programs.This can allow
them to pursue more than one major or
even switch majors without transferring to
another school.

. Visit campuses. Student-athletes who
hope to continue their athletic careers at
the collegiate level may be limited to a
certain number of official campus visits,
but nonathletes face no such restrictions.
While college is first and foremost about
getting an education, it's also an opportu-
nity to grow as a person. Campus visits can
give kids a feel for campus life, which varies
considerably between colleges, and that
feel can help them determine if a given
college or university is somewhere they're
liable to feel comfortable over the next
several years. Parents can accompany kids

on campus visits and ask questions their
kids may not know to ask but will certainly
be glad to know the answers to. Traveling
to various campuses can be expensive, so
parents might want to delay campus visits
until kids have narrowed down their lists of
potential colleges.

Stay involved. Some kids may succumb
to the pressure of choosing a college and
detach themselves from the process as a

Tips to finding the right graduate program
to pay nearly $40,000 each year. Such
figures illustratejust how important it is for
prospective graduate students to find the
right schools for them.

Conduct exhaustive research
Because the cost of graduate school is

so substantial, students should be extra
diligent when researching potential grad
schools. Gather as much information about
each school as possible, even contacting de-
partment heads and/or professors to learn
if a given program is best for you. Graduate
programs tend to be specialized, so make
sure each school you're considering offers
exactly what you're seeking. For example,

graduate programs in history may specialize
in a particular period of history. As a result,
students who want to pursue graduate
degrees in history must find the program
that allows them to study the period that
most interests them. Finding such programs
requires extensive research, so students
must afford themselves ample time.

Speak to students, graduates
Current students and recent graduates

can provide a unique perspective that
prospective grad students won't get from
brochures or online research, no matter
how exhaustive that research might be.
Encourage students and recent grads to be

result. While taking periodic breaks from
talking about college can benefit both kids
and their folks, parents should not allow
such breaks to go on for too long. Stay
involved in the process so kids continue to
approach it with the right attitude. If kids
appear to be struggling with their deci-
sion, act as a sounding board for them so
they can let off some steam and clear their
heads.

candid, asking them about their experienc-
es as grad students and, for recent grads,
how they fared in the job market after
earning their degrees. Don't discount the
latter, as grad school is an investment of
time, energy and money, and that should
lead to professional fulfillment upon
graduating.

Be realistic about your finances
While many people enroll in gradu-

ate programs to improve their earning
potential, some students may not enjoy
that benefit. The cost of grad school varies
depending on the school and the pro-
gram, but prospective grad students may
want to change their plans ifthe cost of
obtaining an advanced degree will greatly
affect their financial freedom for years to
come.

EDUCATION NORTH ZONE
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This is'what'ie caU the La Difference
brsver the differe1nce yourself at Lalumiere org
or b cheduling a campus visit at latumiere org/visit

World-class professors.
Alumni world-wide.
Real world learning.

¡ \ I .1
At LA LUMIERE, we forc :ihp founded on the dignity of every
member of our community. rv ere, we ±allenge and support one

another as together we develop character. ignite scholarship, and cultivate faith.
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I Education tools to help kids succeed at school
in today's tech-driven world, the class-
room is evolving rapidly. Students
equipped with the right tools will get
a leg up on their studies and long-term
success.

So, what's effective in the world of
educational tools today? Check out these
innovative items.

Musk rn easrr
Music has always helped children

learn and succeed in their other classes.
However, it can now be easier than ever
before, as new tools have made learning
to play easier. For example, the LK-265
keyboard from Casio has 61 full-size,
touch-sensitive keys with a Key Lighting
System that illuminates keys to indicate
which notes to play, making learning
easier. Combined with its intuitive Step-Up
Lessons, kids can quickly learn to play both
built-in songs, as well as favorites down-
loaded through a free compatible app
called Chordana.

Sdence on your phone
The scientific process has never been

so user-friendly. Check out free apps for

Android and iPhone that support science
education - from tools that give young
scientists an opportunity to organize their
hypothesis, notes and observations on self-
driven scientific trials, to those that offer
step-by-step directions and video demon-
strations of experiments.

Math support
To not only survive today's math classes

but to thrive in them, students will need
the advanced features of a next-generation
graphing calculator, such as Casio's fx-CG5O
Prizm, which will support their education
through middle school, high school and
into college. With Natural Textbook Display
and an intuitive icon-based menu, students
will find it easy to use, and its brand new
3D Graph Drawing and improved catalog
function allow for greater engagement and
real-life application in the classroom.

Takíngitdown
Notetaking, a once manual often

disordered endeavor, has gotten a facelift
thanks to the modern age. New desktop
and mobile apps make it easier for students
to organize, sort and share notes, as well as

Treat your kids to lunches
that meet all needs
s chool lunch may seem like a relative-
ly easy concept for parents to master.
However, day in and day out, enter-
prising moms and dads grow anxious
over what to put into kids' lunch boxes
or bags.

Parents have foods they want their kids
to eat, and then there are foods their grade-
schoolers will actually consider. Schools
may also place limitations on what kids can
bring to school due to allergies or school
rules on sweets versus healthy foods. Then
there's the packaging itself. Parents may
weigh the benefits of everything from
clever accessories to eco-friendly materials.

Removing school lunch stress is easy.
Once these steps are conquered, send-
ng children offto school with acceptable
meals becomes that much easier.

Foods
Keep a running list of must-have foods

to stock the pantry.This will make it easier

when t'stime to go shopping. Picky eaters
may return again and again to familiar
comfort foods. As long as the child is get-
ting enough vitamins and growing, there
should be little issue in letting him and
her eat the same foods day in and day out.
Because parents cannot police what their
children eat at school, it's better to devote
time to introducing new foods during
breakfast or dinner.

Involve kids in some ofthe food deci-
sions, especially since they are the ones
eating the lunch at school. Certain foods
may not keep well or become less appeal-
ing after sitting in backpacks until lunch-
time. Respect kids' input and try to make
some changes accordingly.

Restrktions
Researchers have estimated that food

allergies affect one in every i 3 children
under the age of 18 in the United States
alone. That equates to two in every class-

quickly reference them later when it's time
to cram for that exam. Many platforms offer
free basic accounts, with the option of up-
grading for more features. However, doing
so may come with a subscription fee, which
may be worth it depending on a student's

note-taking style and needs.
Keeping up with the classmates is often

like keeping up with the Joneses. Having
the latest educational tools can mean a
better learning experience.

StatePoint

room.The group Food Allergy Research &
Education says eight foods account for the
majority of all reactions: peanuts, tree nuts,
soy, milk, eggs, wheat, fish and shellfish.
Parents should be cognizant of common
food allergies and be considerate of other
kids in the classroom who may have aller-
gies by limiting some ofthe most common
allergy-associated foods in their children's
lunches.

Packaging
The way foods are presented can im-

prove the dining experience. Just ask pro-
fessional chefs who go to great lengths on

creative "plating" in restaurants. Children
who are fussy about foods touching'might
enjoy one ofthe economical (and eco-
friendly) designs of reusable bento boxes,
which separate foods into different sec-
tions. They also help parents pack perfect
portion sizes for healthier eating habits.

Snack and food containers now come in
colorful and clever designs that appeal to
the toy-lover in most kids.

Also, lunch gear manufacturers are
thinking outside the sandwich to offer
pouches and baggies that are leak-proof so
that smoothies, soups and yogurts can be
enjoyed during lunch too.
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T. NORP[RT SCHOOL
THINK AHEAD

Call to Schedule a Tour 847.272.0051
1817 Walters Avenue 'Northbrook, IL 60062 847.272.0051 www.stnorbertschooL org

Solomon Schechter Day School
of Metropolitan Chicago
More than academic strength. The strength of identity.

Integrating an Innovative Dual
Curriculum with Core Jewish Values.

2016 Natonal B'ue Ribbon Award Winner
Differentiated instruction

;owenng critica thinkers
* Exca tuition options

The best possible investment for your child.
Now Accepting Applications for K-Sth Grade

Schedule a tour today 847.498.2100
www.schechter.org

"i,
with the Jewish United Fund in serving our conwnunity.

ppreciate the generous assistance provided by the Bernard Heerey Family Foundation Seventh Grade Scholarship Program for our Schechterfamilies. Solomon Schechter Day School accepts students and parents of any race, color,

sal and ethnic origin, sexual orientation or gender identity.

Award Wiuia Aradeies Ferns on Faith Student Engagement
A National Blue Ribbon School Sacrament Preparation Athletics

Accelerated Curriculum Weekly Mass Academic Teams

STEM Program Service Projects After School Enrichment



School news
Chiaravalle Montessori

Visit Chiaravalle to learn how Montessori
education inspires independent, compas-
sionate and innovative thinkers. Everything
the school does is designed to develop
future generations of lifelong learners who
effect change for a better world. Students
range in age from 16 months through
middle school.

Explore and enjoy the modern
Montessori approach in the LEED Platinum
North Wing, designed for integrated stud-
ies and extracurricular programming. If
you havent seen the school in action, call
the Admission Office at 847-864-2190.
Chiaravalle is located at 425 Dempster St.
in Evanston. For more information, visit
chiaravalle.org.

Lake Forest Country Day School
Lake Forest Country Day School (LFCDS)

will host an open house at 9 a.m. Tuesday,
Feb. 6. This open house offers an op-
portunity to tour the campus, speak with
teachers and students, observe classes in
session, and meet families from the LFCDS
community.

LFCDS delivers a diverse and rich educa-
tional experience grounded in academics,
arts, and athletics to 2-year-old through
eighth-grade students.The LFCDS experi-
ence ensures that talented teachers inspire
and challenge individual students at the
top of their abilities, according to their
needs. At LFCDS, students from more than
30 communities thrive in a state-of-the-
art, hands-on learning environment that
encourages self-expression and confidence
through inspired teaching, academic rigor,
individualized attention, and responsible
citizenship.

"Two important beliefs are at the heart
of our teaching philosophy,"says Head of
School Bob Whelan. "Social and emotional
development is inextricably linked with
academic achievement, and experiential
learning creates a foundation for deeper
understand i ng:'

Whelan notes, "Teaching and learning
are not by rote here. The classrooms, tech-
nology offerings, laboratories, art spaces,
and playing fields all serve as vital staging
grounds for a rich program, designed to
prepare LFCDS graduates to be compas-
sionate, independent thinkers with a
strong sense of personal integrity and
intellectual curiosity"

Highlighted by a 7:1 student/faculty
ratio, an LFCDS education sets the stage
for a bright future in secondary school and
beyond, with 20 percent of LFCDS gradu-

ates attending colleges and universities
ranked in the top 20 by"U.S. News and
World Report:' In addition, LFCDS offers
limited morning bus service from several
area communities.

To register for an open house, visit lfcds.
org or call the Admission Office at 847-615-
6151. LFCDS is located at 145 5. Green Bay
Road in Lake Forest.

La Lumiere School
La Lumiere School believes that educa-

tion involves the formation of the entire
person, and there are no shortcuts in
an enterprise of this importance. On La
Lumiere's wooded campus in La Porte,
Indiana, they forge relationships founded
on the dignity of every member of its com-
munity. From there, the school challenges
and supports one another as together they
develop character, ignite scholarship and
cultivate faith. Graduation finds seniors
who are well on their way to growing into
the best versions of themselves, Hungry for
the next challenge, students believe that
they're at the helm of their own journey
and are ready to shine their light n the
world.

La Lumiere School is located at 6801
N. Wilhelm Road in La Porte, Indiana. For
more information, call 219-326-7450 or
visit lalumiere.org.

Sager Solomon Schechter
Day School

The K-8 program at Solomon Schechter
Day School of Metropolitan Chicago
isa 2016 National Blue Ribbon School
as awarded by the U.S. Department of
Education. Schechter is the only Jewish day
school of the 50 private schools and 279
public schools across the nation to receive
this recognition. "This honor recognizes the
exemplary teaching and learning that takes
place at Schechter7 says Dr. Lena Kushnir,
head of School. "This award showcases the
strength of our dual curriculum, and ongo-
ing commitment to help our children grow
and discover their passion for Judaism:' For
more information, or to schedule a tour of
Schechter, visit schechter.org or call Hillary
Dunn, director of Admissions, at 847-
412-5654. Sager Solomon Schechter Day
School is located at 3210 Dundee Road in
Northbrook.

St. Joseph School
On Sept. 28, 2017, U.S. Secretary of

Education Betsy DeVos recognized St.
Joseph School as one of 342 National Blue
Ribbon Schools. St. Joseph School is a

Southern Illinois University in Carbondale will hold an open house on Feb. 19.

Catholic grade school serving 2-year-olds
through eighth graders in Wilmette and
surrounding suburbs. The leadership, facul-
ty and students of St. Joseph School work
together each day to serve the school's
mission ofacademic excellence while fos-
tering personal and spiritual development
within a Catholic community of faith. This
collaborative effort has resulted in a school,
with over a century of tradition, in which
students have flourished academically
while successfully developing emotionally,
physically and spiritually.

St. Joseph School is located at 1740 Lake
Ave. in Wilmette. For more information, call
847-256-7870 or visit stjosephwilmette.com.

St. Norbert School
Since 1917, St. Norbert School has hon-

ored its mission of"Serving God through
Learning, Faith and Service'Academics are
the focus.The small class sizes are ideal for
providing meaningful differentiation in the
classroom. State-of-the art technology is
used in every classroom to make lessons
dynamic and provide resources beyond
traditional textbooks. The accelerated
curriculum means St. Norbert students are
well prepared for whatever high school
they choose to attend.

While academics are thefocus of the
school, faith is the heart. Catholic values
are integrated into the school day so the
students aren'tjustlearning their faith;
they're living it. In addition to religion
classes, students participate in Mass
together every week. They prepare for the
sacraments and look forward to religious
celebrations.

Students at St. Norbert are encour-
aged to lead lives of service. The school's
buddy program pairs older students with a
younger buddy. They attend school Masses

together and they participate in other ac-
tivities together throughout the year. The
students also initiate various community
service projects including packing food for
a local food pantry and visiting residents at
a local nursing home.

At St. Norbert School, "Think Ahead" isn't
just its tagline. "lt is the way we live our
mission. We prepare students to be lifelong
learners, rooted in faith and committed to
service. We prepare them to be successful;
not just in high school, but in life:'

St. Norbert School is located at 1817
Walters Ave. in Northbrook. For more
information, call 847-272-0051 or visit
stnorbertschool.org.

Southern Illinois University
SIU offers more than 250 undergraduate

majors, minors and specializations cater-
ing to career goals in areas from the arts
through the sciences, humanities, busi-
ness, mass media, engineering, education,
allied health, aviation and more. If you
aren't ready to commit to a major, SIU's
mentoring program can help you decide.
Slu is all about opportunity - more than
90 percent of its students attend SIU with
financial assistance. Visit the campus and
see for yourself why so many students
from the Chicago area choose SIU -
nearly half the student population is from
Chicago and its suburbs. The next open
house is Feb. 19 - register online now at
admissions.siu.edu/visit/open-house.php.

Woodlands Academy
of the Sacred Heart

Young women are losing ground in
the STEM fields. At the bachelor's degree
level, between 2004 and 2014, the share of
STEM-related bachelor's degrees earned by

CONTINUED ON PAGE 10
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WOODLANDS ACADEMY
OF THE SACRED HEART

&eenRbbon

CI-TILARAVALLE MONTESSORI

LimLted availability for 2018-19 school year

Experience a modern Explore innovative and...
Montessori education engaging Montessori
that inspires independent, programming
compassionate, and Tour our LEED Platinum
innovative thinkers North Wing

425 Dempster 847.864.2190 www.chiaravaIle.org
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WOODLAND ACADEMY OF THE SACRED HEART
Studies show girls' school graduates are three times

moré likely to consider majoring in engineering and six times more likeiy
to consider majoring in math, science and technology.

Empower your daughter today!
ATTEND THE SPRING OPEN HOUSE ON APRIL 17.

Or call (84) 234-4300 for your personal tour of our campus.
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Development & Leadership
Committed to family, Catholic faith and

community service
Focused on leadership, social and

spiritual development
Proven academic results in Language

Arts, Math and Science

Active team sports, art, music, and

community service programs

Academic Excellence
2017 Academic Honors include 16 Gold

Medals - Illinois Junior Academy of

Science State Competition

Bellarmine Merit Scholar Award -

Loyola Academy

Exceeded National and Archdiocesan

averages for Aspire Test Results

Student Enrichment
2 year old thru 8th grade including

full-day Kindergarten

15:1 student teacher ratio

Gifted and advanced math program

Buddy system to foster leadership
Flexible before and aftercare and after

school enrichment

t.ioseph
SCHOOL WILMITTL

Open Houses
January 28th lOam -1 pm
March2lst6pm-8pm

To schedule a private tour, call Principal Michael Kendrick

at 847.256.7870 or email mkendrick@stjosephwilmette.com

I 740 Lake Avenue, Wilmette, IL 60091 j 847.256.7870 I stjosephwilmette.com

SCHOOL NEWS
CONTINUED ON FROM 8

women decreased in all seven discipline ar-
eas: engineering; computer science; earth,
atmospheric and ocean sciences; physi-
cal sciences; mathematics; biological and
agricultural sciences; and social sciences
and psychology.

Graduates of girls' schools, however, are
faring much better than their peers from
coeducational institutions. Girls' school
graduates are three times more likely to
consider majoring in engineering and six
times more likely to consider majoring in
math, science and technology.

"Not only do our graduates go on to
pursue degrees in the STEM fields7 says
Head of School Meg Steele, 'but they go
on to become leaders. We are immensely
proud that our graduates are blazing trails
in traditionally male-dominated fields'

Woodlands Academy of the Sacred
Heart is Lake County's onlysingle-gender
school. Located in Lake Forest, the 160
year-old school is an independent,
Catholic day and boarding, college-prepa-
ratory school for young women of all faiths
grades nine through 12. Its challenging ac-
ademic program and extracurricular offer-
ings prepare students to pursue degrees in
STEM fields. For example, the Woodlands

Academy Robotics team advanced to
the FTC Illinois State Championship last
year. Additionally, Woodlands Academy
students earned an average score of4.5 on
the A.P. Calculus exam compared to a 2.9
national average.

Woodlands Academy students also
show academic strength across all disci-
plines evidenced by the fact that nearly
one-in-three Woodlands Academy of the
Sacred Heart Class of 201 7 were hon-
ored by the Illinois Student Assistance
Commission (ISAC) State Scholars.
Honorees were chosen based on a
combination of exemplary ACT or SAT
test scores and sixth-semester class rank.
They typically rank in or near the top 10
percent of high school seniors from 765
high schools across the state.

Founded in 1 858, Woodlacds Academy
is an independent Catholic college pre-
paratory day and boarding high school
for young women. lt's part of a world-
wide network of Sacred Heart Schools
that spans the United States and 40
other countries. A nonprofit, Woodlands
Academy's identity is rooted in Saint
Madeleine Sophie Barat's desire to inspire
young hearts and minds to excel, to lead
lives of integrity and to serve. For more
information, visit woodlandsacademy.org.

SUMMER CAMPS & THE CONSERVATORY APE OPEN FOR REGISTRATION!

For more information visit piventheatre.org
- or calI 847.866.6597

PIVEN THEATRE WORKSHOP
927 Noyes Street Evanston, IL 60201
Box Office: 847.866.8049
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Brickton
MONTESSORI SCHOOL

Accredited by the American Montessorl Society (AMS)
and the Independent Schools Association of the Central States (ISACS)

Educating students
24 months
through 8th grade

'r

Infant Program Opening Soon!
Call for more information.

Open Houses
January 28, 2018 - 10:OOam-12:3Opm I March 18, 2018 - 10:OOam-12:3Opm

8622 West Catalpa Avenue. Chicago, Illinois 773.714.0646 www.brickton.org

School directory

Roycemorà School
1200 Davis St.
Evanston
847-866-6055
roycemoreschool.org

REGINA DOMINICAN

HAKUP ENTRANCE EXAM
attday, February 3,2018

8:30 a.m.
Visit rdhs.org to register.

701 L4çst Poad I Wilmette, IL 60091 I 847.256.7660 I www.rdhs.org
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Brickton Montessori School
8622 W. Catalpa Ave.
Chicago
773-714-0646
brickton.org

Sager Solomon Schecter Day
School of Metropolitan Chicago
3210 Dundee Road
Northbrook
847-498-2100
schechter.org

St. Joseph School
1 740 Lake Ave.
Wilmette
847-256-7870
stjosephwìlmette.com

St. Norbert School
1817 Walters Ave.
Northbrook
847-272-0051
stnorbertschool.org

Chiaravalle Montessori School
425 Dempster St.
Evanston
847-864-2190
chiaravalle.org

Lake Forest Country Day School
145 S. Green Bay Road
Lake Forest
847-234-2350
lfcds.org

La Lumiere School
6801 N. Wilhelm Road
La Porte, IN
219-326-7450
lalumiere.org

Piven Theatre
927 Noyes St.
Evanston
847-8049
piventheatre.org

kegina Dominican College
Preparatory High School
701 Locust Road
Wilmette
847-256-7660
rdhs.org

St. Paul of the Cross
1405. Northwest Hwy.
Park Ridge

847-825-6366
spc-school.net

Southern Illinois University
1263 Lincoln Drive
Carbondale
siu.edu

Woodlands Academy
of the Sacred Heart
760 E. Westleigh Road
Lake Forest
847-234-4300
woodlandsacademy.org
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Many students believe that the next
natural step after graduating from
high school is to go off to college.

Secondary education has become such
a common transition that many parents
begin saving for college tuition as soon as
their children are born. Although college
can be the next chapter in a student's
education, many teenagers still choose to
attend trade school.

Television personality Mike Rowe says
the country is in the midst of a skilled labor
shortage because workers lack the neces-
sary training to fill the hundreds of thou-
sands of available jobs. Lack of information
may drive the notion that trade jobs are
nothing more than a backup plan ¡f college
doesn't pan out. However, by realizing
that trade jobs, along with short-term
vocational training, is a smart investment
- and eventually a lucrative career choice
- attitudes about trade schools and labor-
intensive jobs may shift.

A great number of college graduates
\enter the workforce with degrees that

ny not help them land jobs. And these
students typically carry thousands of dol-
lars in tuition debt. Many college grads

Vocational schooling can pave the way to high-paying jobs
are underemployed and working n jobs
that aren't even in their fields of study.
Career and technical schools help stu-
dents develop specialized skills that make
graduates immediately marketable in their
chosen fields, and trade salaries can be
very competitive.

The following are some of the fastest-
growing and highest-paying trade careers
to consider, based on data from the Bureau
of Labor Statistics and Forbes magazine.

Construction manager: Construction
professionals with great organizational
and communication skills can enjoy high
earning potential as construction manag-
ers. Expected growth of this career over
the next 10 years is 5 percent. The aver-
age income of a construction manager is
$87,000. However, with a top-end hourly
pay of around $75 per hour, it's easy for
managers to earn into six figures.

Elevator installer and repairer: This ca-
reer is listed as a top-earner. These employ-
ees can earn anywhere from $74,000 to
$105,000 per year. Elevators are in demand
as urban centers increase, so this career has
staying potential.

Rotary drill operator: The oil and gas

industry relies on rotary drill operators
to extract oil or natural gas from under-
ground sources. Salaries for these jobs can
range from $30 to $40 per hour.

Dental hygienist: Cleaning teeth
and inspecting mouths for disease is an
important role. Job growth is still hover-
ing around 20 percent, and hygienists can
expect to earn up to $98,000.

Electricians and plumbers: Electricians

and plumbers are continually in demand.
With a short amount of trade school and
apprenticeship, it's possible to earn up to
$90,000 per year.

These are just a few of the many skilled
professions that vocational schools pre-
pare their students for. Scholarships and
funding programs are available to help
make vocational training an affordable
possibility.

Lake Fo rest Gountry Day School
"For more than twenty years, I've had the pleasure of
watching students at LFCDS learn and grow. From high
fives in the hallway to my former students returning just
to say hello, LFCDS provides students with a safe place to
spread their wings and expand their intellectual curiosity.
Teachers at LFCDS provide experiential, creative, and
innovative ways to deliver lessons. In sixth grade, I use
fantasy football to teach math - it's both engaging and
effective-just like my colleagues."

-Ty Stucksiager, L.FCDS Upper School Faculty,
Chair of the Math Department, and Inspired Teacher

OPEN HOUSE
Tuesday, February 6, 9:00 a.m.
Tuesday, March 13, 9:00 a.m.

\ ()-t.(!tf&.Ui(iLlI independcnt sJìùot 1r iu&1riìts ag hrough ,r1c 8. ( raduiting ttticïìt ofsi ing character with a passion ¡or learnilìg sitce 1888.

145 South Green Bay Road, Lake Forest, II. 6004S www.11td.s.org (847) 615-6151

EDUCATION NORTH ZONE



Crossword

ACROSS
1 Ready, wifling

and
5 Curved beam

overhead
9 Croons

14 Roof problem
15 Take of; look

after
16 Refrain opener
17 Heartbeat

regulator
19 On the

defenseless
20 Take to court
21 Frosted a cake
22 Sight and taste,

for example
23 TV crime series
24 Fumbler's word
26 Craftsman
30 Mail carrier
35 New England

state
36 Leave out
38 Rubber tube
39 Strong desires
40 2,000 pounds
41 Got up
42 like; appear

to be
43 Magazine title
44 Punctured with a

sharp object
45 Inconsistent
47 Cool desserts

49 Pay attention to
51 Moines, IA
52 Camera stand
56 Impolite
58 Run up a tab
61 Bit of gossip
62 Ability to think

ahead wisely
64 Fluttering tree
65 Blyth and Curry
66 Gator's cousin
67 Unkempt
68 Hornet's home
69 Slangy reply

DOWN
I European skier's

paradise
2 Actor Bridges
3 Mantilla fabric
4 out a living;

get by
5 Shrub with tiny

yellow flowers
6 Leaf-gathenng tool
7 Prayer stating

one's beliefs
8 That woman
9 Mental tension

10 Element whose
symbol is Fe

11 Afternoon rests
12 Delight
13 Talk back
18 Señoritas and

Fräuleins

Solutions

22 Classic name for
a dog

23 Film industry
25 States one's

views
26 Entertain
27 More unusual
28 Striped animal
29 Catch sight of
31 Pulsates
32 Mary Tyler
33 Valuable thing
34 Requirements
37 May honoree
41 Concurs
43..- up; busy

46 Like a rosebush
48 Most peculiar
50 Stingless bee
52 Mine car
53 Trick
54 Little rascals
55 Edgar Allan and

his family
57 Fancy vases
58 Monster
59 Command to a

horse
60 Engrave
62 Avid supporter
63 Extremely

cold

"Sport Talk"

"Plush MaterIal"

Last week's crosswords
"FIVE IN A ROW"
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island
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Last week's Quote-Acrostic
(Robert) LIPSYTE: MEN'S JOCK
DREAMS: Men are instructed to pursue
their jock dreams no matter the cost,
Those realizing these visions are
made rich and famous; at least they
are waved right through many of the
ordinary tollbooths of life.

Last week's Sudoku

This week's Jumble

l'IIATUS HAIRDO EXPERT
AVIARY OUTING NEGATE

She purcttased the billboard from
someone who was happy to -

SIGN IT OVER
TO HER

lnteractve
puzzles and

games
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Uncolnwood, IL Apply online
UNCOLNWOOD SCHOOL DISTRICT 74 - 2 Part-Time Kitchen
Staff positions: 3.5 hours/day - Lincoln Hall Middle School, 3
ours/day - District-wide Both positions available immediately

Apply online: http:/Iwww.generalasp.com/D74lonlineapp

Pioneer Press Classified Take a
Look!

Kitchen Staff 4508978

Help Wanted Full Time

Administrative Assistant 4509938

South Holland, IL evelazquez@sd150.org
SOUTH HOLLAND SCHOOL DISTRICT 150 - is looking for an
Administrative Assistant to the Director of Technology and
Student/Data System (PowerSchooll. Submit your cover let-
ter and resume by 1/29/18 to evelazquez@sdl5O org lno taxI.

Auto Mechanic 4466808

Wheeling. IL www.signatureflight,conilemployment
SIGNATURE FLIGHT - FIT Auto & Equip repair M-F, Bent Pkg,
Exp Pref'd COMPLETE ONLINE APPLICATION m'mw signature-
flight.comlemployment EOE/M/FNetlDisability

CDL Class A Driver All Local 4512565

Chicago, IL 1(708) 837-2679 aIaface@hotmail.com

CROSSTOWNS - Experience a plus but will trainCall or text

Dey Ops Mgr 4502986

Downers Grove, IL humanresources@ftdi.com
F1'D - 0ev Ops Engineering Manager for ecommerce company
in Downers Grove, IL. Must have MSc in Comp Sci & relevant
experìence. Send CV & references to FTD Companies, Inc.
3113 Woodcreek Drive Downers Grove, IL 60515 or email to
humanresources©ftdi corri

Purchasing Manager 4507345

Nues, IL Fax Resume To 224-470-2055
GRAND GOLF LLC - Purchasing Manager: plans & direct
the activities of buyers, purchasing officers, sellers & related
workers involved in sales of specialty international foods, Io-
cates new vendors for specific food items & interviews them
to determine product availability 8 terms of sale; makes rec-
ormnendation specifically as to the most viable vendor choice
for each new product to the general manager; prepares. pro-
cesses requisitions & purchase orders for the goods; main-
tains records of goods ordered & received, updates them
when the need arises; participates in the specifications for
products, suggests products substitution; resolves vendor
grievances & claims against suppliers; analyzes the market &
delivery systems of the goods in question to assess viability,
compliance & benefit to the company & suggests Require-
ments: Bachelor of Business Administration & 2yrs experience
in lob offered subsequent to attainment of Bachelor's degree
n all of above, 4OhrsIwk, 9-5. Job in Nues, IL. Applicants must

show proof of legal authority to work in the 11.5. Fax resume to
Grand Golf LLC. at 224-470-2055. An Employer Paid Ad

-3

FED - Software engineer for ecommerce company in Down-
ers Grove, IL. Must have MSc in EE or equivalent 8, relevant
experience. Send CV & references to F10 Companies, Inc.
3113 Woodcreek Drive Downers Grove, IL 60515 or email to
humanresources@ftdi.com,

Spnng Maker & Wire Forming Setup 4512103

Elk Grove Village, IL john@oharespring.com
O'HARE SPRING COMPANY - Experienced machinists

rìctvvc r Fc
CLiîcao Zrihuuc

THERE'S ANEW JOB BOARD
IN TOWN THAT MAKES

HIRING EASIER THAN EVER
F LEAR11 JVtFE \'ISIl

jabn etwa rk.. ch icsgot ri b i.i ri cam

Busines &
Service Dkec tory Legal Notice's

EMPLOYMENT Help Wanted Full Time

.."34ì&J)-....()F f...
Help Wanted Part Time Software Engineer

Downers Grove, IL

4509697

humanresources@ftdi.com

AN AD 44(...3C)) ....(.)5 ..

TO ADVERTISE PLEASE CALL: 86-39-O537 OR O ONL)NE TO HTTP:J/PLACEM4AD. TR BUNEStJBURBS.COM
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HOUSING

OPPORTUNITIES

All real estate advertised in
this newspaper is subject to
the Federal Fair Housing Act,
which makes it illegal to ad-
vertise any preference, limita-
tion, or discrimination based
on race, color, religion. sex,

handicap, tamilial Status, or

national origin, in the sale,
rental, or hnancing of housing.

In addihon the Illinois

Human Rights Act prohibits
discrimination bused on age,
ancestry, marital status, sexual
orientation or unfavorable
military discharge

This paper will not knowingly
accept any advertising tor real
estala which is in viedahon of
the law. All persons are hereby
informed that all dwellings
advertised are available on an
equal opportunity basis.

If you believe you have

been discriminated against in
connection with the sale, rental
or financing of housing, Call

West City and Suburbs
HOPE Fair Housing Center

6304804500
South City and Suburbs

South Suburban Housing Center

708.951.4674

North City and Suburbs
Interfaith Housing Center
of the Northern Suburbs

847-501-5760

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Personals & Prayers

LEGAL SERVICES - NEED LEGAL
HELP? Get a FREE referral to an
,sttOrneyl Call tfre IllIsOls State
far Association Illinois Lawyer
Finder Ttle adnicoyou need 871
210-3855 xi rir5ps.I/W.iSbv
org,/publlc/illinoislawyereinder

MISCELLANEOUS - Meet
singles right nomI No paid
operators, just real people
like you. Browse greetings
exchange messages and
connect live. fly it free. Call now.
855-691 -6328

MERCHANDISE

Stuff for Sale

JANUARY CLEARANCE SALE -

Small dropleat kitchen table from
the 18000 $69, Zenith AM/FM/
Stereo console $99, Mahogany
eoftet $249, 39 In square coffee
table w/beveled glass top $139,
Clawfoot Oak pedestal kitchen
table with 1 leaf $199, lamp ta-
bles, end tables, antique rockers,
Queen size brass bed, coat rack,
two drawer low boy dresser,
stools, hundreds of collectibles
and vintage household items, all
priced to sell.

Zion Antiqoe Mall,
2754 Sheridan eoad,

Tues fhrx Sun 1 PM 5PM.
Closed Monday

3 STOOGES - posters, collectible
plates and collectible figurines.
708.986-2613

HOME OXYGEN MACHINES -
02 cvncentraters, tested and
inspected Delivery $20. Prìce.
From $200-$425 CatI: Dream
Quest EnterprIses Inc

331-431-1300

BUSINESS SERVICE DIRECTORY

Rogers Tax Service
2525 Gross Point Road

1 Evanston, ILlinois 60201
P: (312) 376-1910
jer©jerogers.com
Serving the North
Shore Tax Needs

Dobbelare Distributing LLC
4-

Seasoned Oak,,
Hickory & Cherry -

FreeDelivery/FreStacking --

815-342-7322
Trusted Service Since 1993

s , s

Pl

POFF[IONAI
DECOI?AIOl
FOIL ¡lit liliE

lUttJP1 OUJALIIY IIF1,

3-53l-O934
(Ledve 11essdge)

Estate Sales

A Coy-Krupp Sale -
w'.coykrupp.com

1444 Old Skokie Road *
Highland Park

Sat lan 27 * 10-4 * 859:30

Dining table dozen chrs &
sideboard from Caledonian'
William Russell Flint (1880-1969j
watercolor callad Tide Flowing
in Chichester, an etchiog 01
sudes and another; Handsome
George ill mahogany bowfrost
breakfront, 1g sets of Miston
& Caaldon china, Lalique &
Steuben Moderne glass &
bronze hoor lamp; French WI
cs & prints, Fortuny sofa & tons
more

BUSINESS SERVICE DIRECTORY

Estate Sales

Skokie - 3910 Four Winds Way
Fri 1/26 6 Sat 1/27 9am-30m
High end turrriture- Dr table,
desk, klsg sized bed, twin bed
bookshelves, toss of household
accessories, patio furniture,
artwork dressers, end tables,
amps, lewelry. Chisa, designer
worrieno clothIng & shoes, mens
clothing, kitchen items, fisch
more! Cast, only. NO EARLY
sleDS

Direct Hlrin: caregiver
L,Ve-in .2001.ay Hoary 1:-
$22. Referral upon sire Within
15 mues of skukie. Carmescita

Punaga. 847-331 -3545
Punagn©sbcglobai.ner

PREMIUM
SEASONED
FIREWOOD

$159.00 FC
(a $259 value)

Free Delivery
and Stacking

Call (847) 494-1528
or (847)731-0156

Professiour,il Care-uxer
. er 15 years o e050rience
with references. Flexible hours

Feel free to call Mariaux
224-717-1176

SNOW REMOVAL
Vili) ACCARDI SNOWPLOW
e NOrtlibrvok n47-272-7790

APARTMENT FOR

RENT?
The search begins

heref Many
apartment and home

hunters check the
Classifieds before
fooking for o new

place to live.
Advertise your rento I
units with us to get o

jump on the
competitionf Call

866-399-0537 or visit
ploceanad.

tribunesuburbs.com

NEW AD
PLACEMENT

For your
convenience,
classified od

placement is available
24 hours o day, 7 days
a week and 365 days o
year. Visit ploceonod.
tribunesuburbs.com

Wanted to Buy

WANTED WHEAT CENTS &
SILVER COINS. -

A & R PENNY SHOP
847'772'26t2

REAL ESTATE FOR
RENT

Residential for Rent

EVOnStOS Sunn S acid a vair
rouIs i batS 264 iivoi at 2riat.
2 Annuiabie flow 51295/m * i
month ser deposit Cxii 847-570-
9062 for appvuntment

Judicial Sates - Real
Estafe

INTHE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS
COUNTY DEPARTMENT - CHANCERY DISISION
PENNYMAC LOAN SERVICES, LLC
Plaintiff,

JiSEPH C BROOKS III P1K/A JOSEPH BROOKS III A/K/A JOSEPH C
BROOKS WK/A JOSEPH C lIt BROOK5 PATRICIA eROOES NEJA PA-
TRICIA A BROOKS, UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, WORLDWtDE ASSET
PURCHASING, LLC
Defendants
09 CH 051391
2032 DEWEY AVENUE EVANSTON, IL 60201
NOTICE OF SALE
PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that pursuant ro a Judgment of Fore-
closure and Sate entered in the above casse on June 24, 2013, an
agent for The Judicial Sales corporation, will at rO-30 AM on February
lo, 2018, at The Judicial Sales Corporation, One South Wacker Drive,
CHICAGO, IL 60606, seil at public auction to the highest bidder, as set
forth below the following described real estate.
Commonly known as 2032 DEWEY AVENUE, EVANSTON, IL 60201
Property lodeu No. 10-13-201-024-0.
The real estate is improved with a single family residence.
Sale terms. 25% down of the highest bid by certified tunds at the
close of the sale payable to The Judicial Sales Corporation. NO third
party chocks will beaccepted. The balance in certified funds/or wire
trunsfer, is due within twesty-foor 1241 hours The subtect property is
sublect tO general real estate tunes, special assessments, or special
taxes levied against said real estate and is offered for sale without any
representation as to quality or quantity of ttle and Without recourse
to Plaintiff and in 'AS IS' condition The sale is further sublect to con-
firmation by tIle: court.
Upon payment in full of the amount bid, the purchuser will receive a
Certificate of Saie that Will entitle the purchaser to a deed to thB real
estate after confirmation of the sale.
Where a sale of real estate is made to satisfy a lien prior to that of the
United States the United States shall have one year from the date of
sale within wsich to redeem except that with respect to u lien arising
under the internal revenue laws the period shall be 120 days or the
period ullowablefor redemptuoo under State law, whichever io longer,
und in any case in which, under the provisions of section 505 of the
Housing Act of 1950, as amended 112 U.S.C. l7OlkI, and subsection
Id) of section 3720 of title 38 of the United States Code, the nght to
redeem does nyt arise, there shall be no right of redemption
The property will NOT be open for inspection and plaintiff makes no
representation as to the condition of the property. Prospective bidders
are admonished to check the court file to verify all information,
If this property io a condominium unit, the purchaser of the unit at
the foreclosure sale, other than a mortgagee, shall pay the assess-
mens and the legal fees ryouired by 'The Condominium Property
Act, 765 ILCS 605/91gJ11) and IgJI4I if this property is a condominium
unit which us part of a common interest community, the purchaser of
the unit at the foreclosure sale other than a mortgagee shall puy the
usoessments required by The Condominium Property Act, 765 ILCS
605/18.5to-li.
IF YOU AE THE MOATGAGOR (HOMEOWNER), YOU HAVE THE RIGHT
TO REMAIN IN POSSESSION FOR 30 DAYS AFTER ENTRY OF AN ORDER
OR POSSESSION, IN ACCORDANCE WITH SECTION 15-17011Cl OF THE
ILLINOIS MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE LAW.
You will need u photo identification issxed by u government agency
(driver's license, passport, etc.) in order to gain enTry into our building
and the foreclosure saie room in Cook County and the same identiti-
cation for sales held at other couoty venues where The Judicial Sales
Corporation conducts foreclosure sales.
For information, examine the court file or contact Plaintiff's attorney:
CODILIS & ASSOCIATES, P.C., 1555030 NORTH FRONTAGE ROAD, SUITE
100 BURR RIDGE, IL 60527, 16301 794-9576 Please refer to file number
14.ó9.4 1034.
THE JUDICIAL SALES CORPORATION
One South Wacker Drive, 24th Floor, Chicago, IL 60606-4650 (312)
236-SALE
You cas aisx Visit The Judicial Saies Corporation at w.tIsc com for a
7 day status report of pending sales.
CODILIS k ASSOCIATES, PC.
lbWO3O NORTH FRONTAGE ROAD, SUITE 100
BURR RIDGE, IL 60527
(6301 794-5300
E-Mail' pleadingsWl.cslegal com
Attorney File N'o. 14-09-41034
Attorney ARDO No. 00468002
Attorney Code. 21762
Case Number: 09 CH 051391
TJSCC: 38-223
NOTE: Pursuant to the Fair Debt Collection Practices Act you are
advised that Plaintiff's attorney is deemed to be u debt cojlector at-
tempting to collect a debt and any information obtained will be used
tor that purpose
3073495
1/18/2518, 1/25/2018, 2/1/2018 5401465

Residential for Rent

Olenetew East i5R condo, pV5
Complex, no stairs, patio, irE
ClStsfstorg, waik to oc no smk1
pets 5975'Ax Now 847-533-7034

Skokie: 8940 N. Laveme Ave
enceilent 2nd fIr 2 BR Apt. 5950/
mo. heat md 7ön-849-9429

Waukegan Duplex(s) 1 BR,
$650, 1318 Clurkson Rd , 2 BR,
$875, Westniorelaod Ave,
Contact Harris 847-662-37B9

Rooms ta Rent

Bfldgevlew Large Furnished
Room. Mature uSaIt Alcohol S
Drugfree $150. Dep. required
708.458-5610 or 708-436-4043

Rental Misc

Garage N. Side chicago
Just Oft Edens & Eisenhower

X-ways. Indoor parking
Secure, Good Rates

MonthtylAnnual
773-736-6540

CAR OWNERS
Our Tranuportation
Classifieds will drive
readers to your
automobile od! Call
866-399-0537 or visit
placeo nod tribu ne
suburbs.com

Judicial Sales - Real
Estate

REAL ESTATE FOR
SALE

Residential for Safe

Kenosha Home for Sale
Updated, garage, finished base-
meus S1ÓTK 252-tlt-1674

APARTMENT FOR

RENT?
The search begins

heret Many
apartment and home

hunters check f he
Clossifieds before
looking for o new

place to live.
Advertise your rental
units with us to get a

jump on the
competition! Call

866-399-0537 or visit
ploceo nod.

fribunesuburbs,com

Classified Ads
The most cost-effective
way to sell your Home,
Car or Valuables!

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS
COUNTY DEPARTMENT - CHANCERY DIVISION
BANK OF AMERICA, NA
Plaintiff,
es.
UNKNOWN SUCCESSOR TRUSTEE OF THE BEVERLY
GLOCHOWSKYTRUST, DATEDAUGUST 19 2010;
UNKNOWN BENEFICIARIES OF ThE BEVEfLY
GLOCHOWSKYTRUST, DATEDAUGUST 19, 2010
SECRETARY OF f-OUSING AND URBAN DEvELO'MENT;
GARY GLOCHOWSKY AKA GARY L. GLOCHOWSKY;
STEVEN GLOCHCWSKY, SR AtA STEVEN GLOCHOWSKY
AKA STEVEN E GLOCHOWXSY SR.; MARTIN
GLOcHOWSKY; THE UNITED STATES o AMERICA,
DEPARTMENT OF TREASURY; STATE OF ILLINOIS,
DEPARTMENT OF REVENUE, GERALD NORDGREN
SPECIAL REPRESENTA1]VE. UNKNOWN OWNERS
AND NON-RECaED CLAIMANTS
Defendants,
15 CH 620
NOTICE OF SALE
PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that pursuant to a Judgment of
Foreclosure and Sale entered in the above entitled cause Intercounty
Judicial Sales corporation will on Tuesday, February 20, 2018 at the
hour of 1 1 am. rl their office at 120 Weot Madison Street, Suite 7lBA -

Chicago, Illinois, sell at public axction to the highest bidder for cash, as
set forth below, We following described mortgaged real estate:
RI N. 10-28-423-001-0000
Commonly known as 4953 Sherwin Avenue, Skokie, IllinoIs 60077.
The mortgaged real estate is improved with a single family residence.
If the sxbtect mlrtgqged real estate is a unit of a common interest
community. the purchaser of the unit other than a mortgagee shall
pay the assessments required by subsection (g-l) of Section 18.5 of
the Condominium PropertyAct
Sale terms: 10% down by certified funds, balynce, by certified funds,

thun 24 hOurs No refunds. The property will NOT be open for in-
spectlon.
For information call The Sales Department at Plaintiff's Attorney An-
selmo Lindberg S Associates, LLC, 1 771 West Diehl Road, Napervulle, II-
linOis 60563-1 $90. 16301 453-6960. For Bidding instructIons viols w
aloLawgroup.corxt 24 hourS prior to sale. F14120082
INTERITOUNTY JUDICIAL SALES CORPORATION
Selling Officer, t3121 444-1122
13073074
1/18/2018. 1125/2018, 2/1/2018 5401426

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS
COUNTY DEPAETMENT - CHANCERY DIVISION
U.S. BANK NATIONAL ASSOCIATION, AS TRUSTEE FOR STRUCTURED
ASSET INVESTNENT LOAN TRUST, MORTGAGE PASS-THROUGH CER-
TIFICATES, SERIES 2006 -BNC1
Plaintiff,

JMES D. ARCENEAUX. U.S BANK NATLONAL ASSOCIA11ON, AS TRUST-
EE FOR STRUCTURED ASSET INVESTMENT LOAN TRUST MORTGAGE
PASS-THROUGH CERTIFICATES, SERIES 20061, CITY Of EVANSTON.
UNITED STATES ,)F AMERICA
Defendants
15 CH 001985
1923 HARTREYAVNUE EVANSTON, IL 60201
NOTICE OF SALE
PUBLIC NOTICE E HEREBY GIVEN that pursuaot to a Judgmeot of Fore-
closure and Sale entered in the above cause on March 22. 2017, an
agent for The Judicial Sales Corporution, will at 10:30 AM on February
21, 2018. at The Judicial Sales Corporation, One South Wacker Drive.
CHICAGO, IL, 60e06, sell at public auction to the highest bidder. as Set
forth below the following deocribed real estate:
Commonlyknown as 1923 HARTREYAVENUE, EVANSTON, IL 60201
Property Index No. 10-13-108-010, Property Indes NO 10-13-108-011.
The real estate is improved With a residence.
Sale terms- 25% down of the highest bid by certified funds at the
close of the sale payable to The Judicial Sales Corporation. No third
party checks will be accepted The balance in certified funds/or wire
transfer, is due within twenty-four (241 hours. The sublect property is
sublect to gene-al real estafe taxes, special assessments, or special
taxes levied aga nst said real estate and us offered for saie without any
representation as to quality or quantity of title and without recourse
to Plaintiff and i i "AS IS" conclusion. The sale is further sub(ect to con-
firmation by the court.
Upon payment et full of the amount bid, the purchaser will receive u
Certificate of Se that will entitle the purchaser to a deed to the real
estate after confirmation of the sale.
hellere a sale of real estate is made to satisfy a hex prior to that of the
United States the United States shall have one year from the date of
sale within width to redeem escept that with respect to a lien arising
under the internal revenue (amo the period shall be120 days or the
period allowable for redemption under State law, whichever us lunger,
and in un'i case in which, under the provisions of section 505 uf the
Housing Act of 1950, as amended 112 U.S.0 1701k), and subsection
IdI of section 3.'20 of title 38 of tte United States Code, the right t
redeem does not arise, there shall be 00 right of redemption.
The property will NOT be open for inopecton and plaintiff makes no
representation as to the condition of the property. Prospective bidders
are admonishec to check the cour-t file to verify all information
if this property is a condominium unit, the purchaser of the unit at
the foreclosure sale, Other than a mortgagee, shall pay the assess-
mens and the legal fees required by The Condominium Property
Act, 765 ILCS 605/9(gllll and 123)4). If this property is a condominium
unit which is pa-o of a common interest community, the purchaser of
the unit at the fbreclouxre sale other than a mortgagee shall pay the
assessments required by The condominium Property Act, 765 ILCS
60S/18.Slg-1J.
IF YOU APE THE MORTGAGOR (1-IOMEOWNERI. YOU HAVE THE RIGHT
TO REMAIN IN POSSESSION FOR 30 DAYS AFTER ENTRY OF AN ORDER
OF POSSESSION, IN ACCORDANCE WITH SECTION 15-17011Cl OF THE
ILLINOIS MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE LAW
You will need a photo identificatios issued by a government agency
Idrixer's license passport, etc.l in order to guis entry into our buildun.g
and the foreclosure saie room in Cook County und the saine identiti-
cation for sales hetd at other county venues where The Judicial Sales
corporation conducts foreclosure sales
For information examine the court file or contact Plaintiff's attorneY:
CODILIS S ASSOCIATES, PC., 15W030 NORTH FRONTAGE ROAD, SUITE
100, BURR RIDGE, IL 60527. 16301 794-9876 Please refer to file number
14-15-01019
THE JUDICIAL SALES CORPORATION
One South Wacker Drive, 24th Floor, Chicago, IL 60606-4650 1312)
236-SALE
You can siso visa The Judicial Sales Corporation at w.ttsc.com for a
7 day status report of pending sales.
CODILIS S ASSOCIATES, PC.
15W030 NORTH FRONTAGE ROAD, SUITE 100
BURR RIDGE, IL 50527
16301 794-5300
E-Mail: pleadingseil.csIegal.com
Attorney File Nb 14-15-01019
Attorney ARDC NO.00444002
Attorney Code. 21762
Case Number 5 CH 001985
TJSc#. 38-413
NOTE: Pursuan : to the Fair Debt Collection Practices Act you are
advixed that Plaintiff's attorney is deemed to be a debt cojtectsr ut-
tempting to collect a debt and any information obtained will be usE.'.
for that purposE.
3074219
1/25/2018, 2/1/2018, 2/8/2018 5414229
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK CJUNTY, ILLINOIS
COUN1Y DEPARTMENT . CHANCERY DIViSION
THE BANK OF NEW YORK MELLON
PlaIntiff,

5REN LINDEN BOSCAMP AKA KAREN BOSCAMP AKA KAREN L
BOSCAMP. THE BANK OF NEW YORK MELLON FK.A THE BANK OF NEW
YORK, AS SUCCESSOR TRUSTEE TO JPMORGAN CHASE BANK, N.A.,
4.5 TRUSTEE FOR THE BENEFIT OF THE CERTIFICATEHOLDERS OF THE
CWHEQ INC., CWHEQ INC., CWHEQ REVOLVING HOME EQUItY LOAN
TRUST. SERIES 2S-A, Bu REHAB OF GLEN VIEW
Defendants
15 CH 18750
1800 ROGERS AVE GLENVIEW, IL 60025
NOTICE OF SALE
PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that pursuantto a Judgment of Fore-
closure and Sale entered in tire above cause on October 5, 2017, an
agent tor The Judicial Sales Corporation, will at 10:30 AM on February
20, 2015, at The Judicial Sales CorporatIon, One South Wacker Drive,
CHICAGO, IL, 60606, seIl at public auction to the highest bidder, as set
forth below the following described real estate:
Commonly known as 1800 ROGERS AVE, GLENVIEW, IL 60025
Property Index NO 0426-101-061-0000
The reul estate is improved with a single tumlly residence.
The ludgment amount was $569,21090

terms: 25% dOwn ot the hIghest bid by certified funds at tIle
clone of the sale payable to The Judicial Sales Corporation. No third
party checks will be accepted. TIre balance in certified tsndsfor wire
trunsfer, is due within twenty-four 1241 hours, The subject property is
subject to general real estate taxes, special assessments, or special
tases levied againut said real estate and is offered for sale without any
representation as to quality or quantity of title und without recourse
to Plaintiff and in AS 1S condition, The sale is further sublect to con-
firmution by tIle court,
Upon payment in full of the amount bid, tite purchaser will receive a
Certificate of Sale that will entitle the surchaser to a deed to the real
entate after confirmation of the sale
The property will NOT be open for inspection and plaintiff makes no
representation us to the condition of the property. Prospective bidders
are admonishedto check the court file to verify all information
If this property is a condominium unit, the purchaser of the unit at
the foreclosure sale, other than u mortgagee, shall pay the assess-
ments and tIle legal fees required by The Condominium Property
Act, 765 ILCS 60S/lg)lll and (gt(4l if this property is a Condominium
unit which is part of a common interest community, the purchaser of
tIle unit at the foreclosure sale other than a mortgagee shall pay the
assessments required by The Condominium Property Act, 765 1LCS
605/18, Ng-lI.
IF YOU ARE THE MORTGAGOR (HOMEOWNER), YOU HAVE THE RIGHT
TO REMAIN IN POSSESSION FOR 30 DAYS AFTER ENTRY OF AN ORDER
OF POSSESSION, IN ACCORDANCE WITH SECTION 15-1701(C) OF THE
ILLINOIS MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE LAW.
You will need u photo identifìcation issued by a govemment agency
ldriver's license, passport, etc.l in order to gain entry into oar building
and the foreclosure sale room in Cook County und the same identifi-
cation for sales held ut Other county venues where The Judicial Sales
ef'irporation conducts foreclosure sales.
For information, contuct Plaintiff's attomey' HEAVNER, BEYERS S Ml-
HLAR, LLC, 111 East Main Street DECATUR, IL 62523, (2171 422-1719
Please refer to hIe number 554S8079.
If the sale is not confirmed for any reuuon, the Purchase-at the sale
shall be entitled only to a return of the purchase price paid. The Pur-
chaser shall have no further recourse against the Mortgagor, the Mort-
gagee or the Mortgagee'n attorney.
TH JUDICIAL SALES tORPOR,AIÌON
One South Wacker Drive, 24th Floor, Chicago, IL 60606-46S0 13121
236-SALE
You can also visit The Judicial Sales Corporation at wwtJsc.com tor a
7 day status report of pending sales,
HEAI/NER, BEYERS & MIHLAR, LLC
111 East Main Street
DECATUR, IL 62523
12171 422-1719
Fax R. 12 171 422-17 S4
CookPleadings@hsbattys.com
Attorney File No 554538079
Attorney Code. 40387
Case Number: lOCH 18780
TJSCC' 37-11234
NOTE. Pursuant to the Fuir Debt Collection Pructices Act you are
advised that Plaintiff's attorney is deemed to be a debt collector at-
tempting to collect a debt and any information obtained will be used
for that purpose
3072259

1/11/2018, 1/18/2018, 1/25/2018 5388061
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS
COUNTY DEPARTMENT - CHANCERY DIVISION
REPUBLIC BANK DF CHICAGO;
Plaintiff,
vs.
DAVID M IGLOW, ROBIN L. IGLOW; UNITED STATES
OF AMERICA; UNKNOWN OWNERS, UNKNOWN TENANTS
AND NONRECORD CLAIMANTS;
Defendants
16 CH 15ñ9
NOTICE DF SALE
PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that pursuant to a Judgment of
Foreclosure and Sale entered in the above entitled cause intercounty
Judicial Sales Corporation will on Wednesday, February 14, 2018 at the
hour ot 1 1 a m. in their office at 120 West Madison Street, Suite 718A,
Chicago, Illinois, sell at public auction to the highest bidder tor cash. as
set forth below, the following described mortgaged real estate'
Commonly known as 8926 t'I Neenull Avenue, Morton Grove, IL 60053.
P.I.N 10-18-414'OlO
The mortgaged real estate is improved with a single family residence.
If the sublect mortgaged real estate is a unit Of a common interest
community, the purchaser of the unit other than a mortgagee shall
pay the assessments required by subsecnon 1g-11 of Sechon 180f
the Condominium Property AcL
Sale terms: 10% down by certified funds, balance, by certified fundo,
within 24 hours. Nu refands The property will NOT be open for in-
spection
For information call Mr. Eric Malnar at Plaintiff'u Attorney, Quintairos,
Prieto, Wood & Boyer, PA,, 233 South Wacker Drive, Chicago, Illinois
-O06. 13121 S66-0040

'TERCOUNTY JUDICIAL SALES CORPORATION
Selling Officer, 13121 444-1122
13072525
1/11/2018, 1/18/2018. 1/25/2018 53B80B5

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS
cOUNTY DEPARTMENT - CHANCERY DIVISION
NATIONSTAR MORTGAGE LLC
Plaintiff,

IISOOK NA, YONG S NA, MORTGAGE ELECTRONIC REGISTRATION
SYSTEMS, INC., UNKNOWN OWNERS AND NON-RECORD CLAIMANTS,
UNKNOWN OCCUPANTS
Defendants
16 CH 9124
830 LACROSSE AVENUE Wilmette, IL 60091
NOTICE OF SALE
PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that pursuant to a Judgment of Fore-
closure and Sale entered in the above cause on November 27, 2017,
un agent for The Judicial Sales Corporation, will ut 10:30 AM on Feb-
ruary 28, 2018, at The Judicial Sales Corporation, One South Wacker
Drive, CHICAGO, IL, 60606 seIl at public auction to the highest bidder,
as set torth below, the following described real estate:
Commonly known as 830 LACROSSE AVENUE, Wilmette, IL 60091
Property Index No, OS-31-213-029-0000.
The real estate is improved with a single family residence.
The judgment amount was $402,131 74
Sale terms: 25% dOwn of the highest bid by certified funds at the
close of the sale payable to The Judicial Sales Corporatiov. No third
party checks will be accepted The balance in certitied funds/or wire
transfer, ix due within twenty-four 124) hours. The sublect property is
5ubeCt to general real estafe taxes, special assessments, or special
taxes IevietJagainst said real estate and is offered for sale without any
representation as to quality or quantity of title and without recourse
to Plaintiff and in "AS IS" condition The sale is further subtect to con-
firmation by the court
Upon payment in full of the amount bid, the purchaser will receive a
Certificate of Sale that will entitle the purchaser to a deed to the real
esture after confirmation of the sale
The property will NOT be open for inspection and plaintiff makes no
representation as to the condition of the property. Prospective bidders
are admonished to check the court file to verify all information
If this property is a condominium unit, the purchaser of the unit at
the foreclosure sale, Other than a mortgagee, shall pay the asseos-
ments and the legal fees required by The Condominium Property
Act, 765 ILCS ÓOS/9lgllll and IgIldI. It this property is a condominium
unit which is part of a common interest community, the purchaoer of
the unit at the foreclosure sale other than a mortgagee shall pay the
assessments recuired by The Condominium Property Act, 765 ILCS
605/18 51g-11
IF YOU ARO THE MORTGAGOR HOMEOWNER), YOU HAVE THE RIGHT
TO REMAIN IN POSSESSION FOR 30 DAYS AFTER ENTRY OF AN ORDER
OF POSSESSION, IN ACCORDANCE WITH SECTION 15-1701(C) OF THE
ILLINOIS MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE LAW.
You will need a photo identihcation insued by a government agency
ldriver's license, passport, etc.l in order to gain entry into our buildin,g
and the foreclosure sale room in Conk County and the same identdi-
cation for sales held at other county venues where The Judicial Sales
Corporation conducts foreclosure saleo.
For information contact The sales clerk, SHAPIRO KREISMAN & ASSO-
dATES. LLC, 211 WAUKEGAN RD SUITE 301, Bannockburn, IL 60015,
18471 291-1717 For information call between the hours of 1pm - 3pm.
Please refer to file number 16-080011,
THE JUDICIAL SALES CORPORATION
One South Wacker Drive, 24th Floor, Chicago, IL 60606-4650 13121
236-SALE
You can also visit The Judicial Sales Corporation at tlsc.com for a
7 day status report of pending sales.
SHAPIRO KREISMAN & ASSOCIATES, LLC
2121 WAUKEGAN RD., SUITE 301
Bannockburn, IL 60015
18471 291-1717
E-Mail: ILNoticeselogs.conl
Attorney File No. 16-080011
Attorney Code. 42168
Case Number: 16 CH 9124
TJSC#: 37-10813
NOTE: Pursuant to the Fair Debt Collection Practices Act you are
advised that Plaintiff'o attorney is deemed to be a debt collector at-
tempting to collect a debt and any information obtained will be used
for that purpose.
13070804
1/18/2018, 1/25/2018, 2/1/2018 5401381
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK CJUNTY ILLINOIS
COUNTY DEPARTMENT - CHANCERY DIVISION
WACHOVIA MORTGAGE LOAN TRUSt', ASSET-BACKED CERTIFICATES
SERIES 2006-AMN1, U S BANK NA1 IONAL ASSOCIA1ÌON, AS TRUSTEE
Plaintiff,

13MASZ BINKOWICZ, MONIKA STEFANIAK MORTGAGE ELECTRONIC
REGISTRATION SYSTEMS, INC., SELECT PORTFOLIO SERVICING INC.
LAWRENCE POINT CONDOMINIUM ASSOCIATION
Defendants
17 CH 12911
7650 WEST LAWRENCE AVENUE UNIT 204
Norridge, IL 60706

NOTICE OF SALE

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that pursuant to a Judgment of
Foreclosure and Sale entered in the abKAm cause on January 8, 2018,
an agent for The Judicial Sales Corporation, will at 10 30 AM on Feb-
rsary 22, 2018 ut The Judicial Sales Corporation, One South Wacker
Drive, CHICAGO, IL, 60606 sell at public auction to the highest bidder,
as set forth below, the following described real estate.

Commonly known as 7650 WEST LAWRENCE AVENUE UNIT 204, Nor
ridge, IL 60706
PropertY Indes NO 1212-329-022-1017.
The real estate is improved with a condominium.
The ludgnient amount was $209,047 95.

Sale terms: 25% down of the highest bid by certified funds at tIle
close of the sale payable to The Judicial Sales Corporation. NO third
party checks will be accepted. The balance in certified funds/or wire
transfer, is due within twenty-four 1241 hours. The sublect property is
sublect to general real estate taxes, special assessments, or special
taxes levied againnt said real estate and is offered for sale without any
representation as to quality or quantity of title and without recourse
to Plaintiff and in AS IS condition. The sale is further sublect to con-
firmation by the court.

Upon payment in full of the amount bid. the purchaser will recese
u Certificate of Sale that will entitle the purchaser to a deed to the real
estate after confirmation of the sale.

The property will NOT be open for inspection and plaintiff makes
no representation as to the condition of tIre properly Prospective bid-
ders are admonished to check the court file to verity all information,

If this property is a condominium unit, or a unit which is part of a com-
mon interest community, the purchaser of the unit at the foreclosure
sale, other than a mortgagee, shall pay the assessments and the loBaI
fees required by The Condominium Property Act, 765 ILCS 605/9l8J(1l
and 60(41 In accordance with 735 ILOS 5/1Sl5O7(cX1l(h-1( and h-21,
765 (CS 605/9183(51, and 765 ILCS 605/18.5lg-1), you are hereby noti-
tied that the purchaser of the property, Other than a mortgagee, shall
pay the assessments and legal fees required by subsections tgJlll and
(8X41 of section 9 and the assessments reyuired by subsection 1g-110f
section 18,5 of the Illinois Condominium Property Act.

IF YOU ARE THE MORTGAGOR IHOMEOWNERI, YOU HAVE THE RIGHT
TO REMAIN IN POSSESSION FOR 30 DAYS AFTER ENTRY OF AN ORDER
OF POSSESSION, IN ACCORDANCE WITH SECTION lS1701(Cl OF ThE
ILLINOIS MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE LAW.

You will need a photo identification issued by a gosernment agency
(driver's license, passport, etc.( in Order to gain entry into our building
and the foreclosure sale room in Conk County and the same identifi-
cation for sales held at other county venues where The Judicial Sales
Corporation conducts foreclosure sales

For information, contact the sales department, Anselmo Lind-
berg s Associates LLC 1771 W. Diehl Road, Suite 120, NAPERVILLE,
IL 60563, 16301 4S-69.0 For bidding instructions, visit www.Ansel-
moLindberg.com Please refer to file number F17080222

THE JUDICIAL SALES CORPORATION
One South Wacker Drive, 24th Floor, Chicago, IL 60606-4650 (3121
236SALE
You can also visit The Judicial Sales Corporation at www.ttsc.com for a
7 day status report of pending sales.

Anselmo Lindberg S Associates, LLC

1771 W. Diehl Road, Suite 120

NAPERVILLE, IL 60563

(6301 453-6960

E-Mail: foreclosurenoticeanselmoIindberg.com

Attorney File No. F17080222

AttorneyARoC No. 3126232

Attorney Code, 58852

CaseNumber 17 CH 12911

TJSCe. 38-603

NOTE Pursuant to the Fair Debt Collection Practices Act you are
advised that Plaintiff s attorney is deemed to be a debt collector at-
tempting to collect a debt and any irformation obtained will be used
for that purpose.
1/25/2018, 2/1/2018. 2/8/2018 5415883
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK C UNTY, ILLINOIS
COUNTY DEPARTMENT - CHANCE OIVtSION
DEUTSCHE BANK NATIONAL TRUS COMPANY, AS INDENTURE TRUST-
EE FOR AMERICAN HOME MORTO GE INVESTMENT TRUST 2006-1
Plaintiff,

AVNER AVIDOV, MMYAN AVIDOV ' 133 NORTH KEATING CONDOMIN'
IUM ASSOCIATION, UNKNOWN O NERS AND NONRECORD CLAIM-
ANTS
Defendants
17 CH 000326
9133 N. KEATING AVENUE SKOKIE, IL 60076
NOTICE OF SALE
PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that pursuant to a Judgment of Fore-
closure and Sale entered in the above cause on December 6, 2017, an
agent tor The Judicial Sales Corporation, will at 10:30 AM on March
R, 2018, at The Judicial Sales Corporation, One South Wacker Drive,
CHICAGO, IL, 60606, sell at public auction to the highest bidder, as set
forth below the following described real estate'
Commonly known as 9133 N. KEATING AVENUE, SKOKIE, IL 60076
Property Index No. 10-lb-301-079-1001.
The real estate is improved with a condo/townhouse
Sale terms' 25% down of the highest bid by certified funds ut the
close of the sale payable to The Judicial Sales Corporation. NO third
party checks will be accepted The balance in certitied funds/or wire
transfer, is due within twenty-four 1241 hours. The subject property is
subtect to general rea! estate taxes, special assessments, pr special
taxes levied against said real estate arlO is offered for sale without any
representation as to quality or quantity of tille and without recourse
to Plaintiff and in "AS IS" condition. The sale is further sublect to con
hrmation by the court.
Upon payment in full of the amount bid, the purchaser will receive a
Certificate of Sale that will entitle the purchaser to a deed to the real
estate after confirmation of the sale.
The property will NOT be open tor inspection and plainttff makes no
representation as to the condition of the property. Prospective bidders
are admonished to check the court file to verify all information.
If this property is a condominium unit, the purchaser of the unit at
the foreclosure sale, other than a mortgagee, shall pay the assess-
mento and the legal tees required by The Condominium Property
Act, 765 ILCS 605/91gJl11 and (glI4l. If this property is a condominium
unit which is part of a common interest community, the purchaoer of
the unit at the toreclosure sale other than a mortgagee shall pay the
assessments required by The Condominium Property Act, 765 ILCS
605/18,5Ig-ll,
IF YOU ARE THE MORTGAGOR II'IOMEOWNERI, YOU HAVE THE RIGHT
TO REMAIN IN POSSESSION FOR 30 DAYS AFTER ENTRY OF AN ORDER
OF POSSESSION, IN ACCORDANCE WITH SECTION 15-17011Cl OF THE
ILLINOIS MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE LAW
You will need a photo identification issued by a government agency
Idriver's license, passport, etc I in order to gain entry into our building
and the torecloosre sale room in Cook County and the same identifi-
cation for sales held ut other county senses where The Judicial Sales
Corporation conducts foreclosure sales.
For information, examine the court file or contact Plaintiff's attorney:
CODILIS & ASSOCIATES, P.C., 1SWO3O NORTH FRONTAGE ROAD, SUITE
100, BURR RIDGE, IL 60527, 16301 794-9876 Please refer to file number
14-16-08758.
THE JUDICIAL SALES CORPORATION
One South Wacker Drine, 24th Floor, Chicago, IL 60606-4650 (3121
236-SALE
You can also visit Tse Judicial Sales Corporanion at www.ttsc.com for a
7 day status report of pending sales.
CODILIS & ASSOCIATES, P.0
15W030 NORTH FRONTAGE ROAD, SUITE 100
BURR RIDGE, IL 60527
(6301 794-S300
E-Mail pleadingseil cslegal com
Attorney File No. 14-16-00758
AttorneyARDc No.00468002
AttorneyCode 21762
Case Number 17 CH 000326
TJSC#: 37-11067
NOTE: Pursuant to the Fair Debt Collection Practices Act you are
advised that Plaintiff's attorney is deemed to be a debt collector at-
temoting to collect u debt and any information obtained will be used
for that purpose.
13073975
1/25/2018, 2/1/2010, 2/8/2018 5414202
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IN THE CIRCUtT COURT OF COOK COUNTY, ILUNOIS
COUNTY DtPARTMENT CHANCERY LRVISION
THE RANK OF NEW YORK MELLON TRUST COMPANY N A., FJKJA Ii-4E
RANK OF NEW YORK TRUST CO., N.A., AS TRUSTEE, FÒR CHASE MORT-
GAGE FINANCE TRUST MULTI-CLASS MORTGAGE PASS-THROUGH CER-
TIFICATES. SERIES 2007-AT
Plaintiff,

TIOTHY T CRAWFORD, JULIE M CRAWFORD, 8MO HARRIS BANK N.A
Defendants
17 CH 4639
1518 Edgewood LaneWlnnetka, IL 60093
NOTICE OF SALE
PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that pursuant to a Judgment of Fore-
closure and Sale entered irr the above cause on November 28. 20t7,
an agent for The Judicial Sales Corporation, wrIl ar 10 30 AM ort March
6. 201R, al The Judicial Sales Corporation, One South Wacker Dove,
CHICAGO, IL, 60606, seIl at public auction to the highest bidder, as set
forth below the following described real estate
Coninlonly known as i bT8 Edgewood Lane, Winnetka, IL 60093
Property Index NO 05-18224-002-0000
The real estate is improved wOk a single family residence
The judgment amount was $419,737.78,
Sale ternis. 25% down of the highest bid by certified funds at the
close of the sale payable to The lutticial Sales CorporatIon No third
party checks will be accepted. The balance in certified fundsfor wire
transfer, is due within twenty-four 1241 hourS the sublect property is
sublect to general real estate taues, special assessments, or special
tases levierl against said real estate and s offered for sale without any
representation as to quality or quantity of title and without recourse
lo Plaintiff and in AS IS" condition The sale is further sublect to con-
firmation by the court,
UpOn payment in full of the amount bid, the purchaser will receive a
Certificate of Sale that will entitle the purchaser to a deed to the real
estate after confirmation of tite sale
The property will NOT be operi for inspection and plaintiff makes no
representation as to the condition of the property. Prospective bidders
are admonished to check the court file to verify all information
If this property is a condominium unit. the purchaser of the unit at
the foreclosure sale. Other than a mortgagee, Shall pay tile assess-
mento and the legal fees required by The Condominium Property
Act, 765 ILCS 605/gl(1I and lgJÇ4) If this property is a condominium
unit which is part of a common interest community the purchaser of
tee unit at the foreclosure sale other than a mortgagee shall pay the
assessments requited by The Condominium Property Act, 765 ILCS
605/18 548-11
IF YOU ARE TI-lE MORTGAGOR HOMEOWNER), YOU HAVE THE RIGHT
TO REMAIN IN POSSESSION FOR 30 DAYS AFTER ENTRY OF AN ORDER
OF POSSESSION, IN ACCORDANCE WITH SECTION 15-1701(C) OF THE
ILLINOIS MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE LAW.
You will need a photo identification issued by a government agency
(driver's license, passport, etc.l IS Order to gain enTry into out buildir(g
arid the foreclosure sale room in Cook County and the same identiTi-
cation for sales freld at other county venues where The Judicial Sales
Corporation conducts foreclosure sales
For Information, contact Plaintiff's attorney' JOHNSON, BLUMBERG
& ASSOCIATES LLC, 230 W. Monroe Street, Suite 41125 Chicago, IL
60606,13121 541-9710 Please refer no file number 17.449.
THE JUDICIAL SALES CORPORATION
One South Wacker Drive, 24th Floor, Chicago, IL 60606-4650 13121
236-SALE
You can alto visir The Judicial Sales Corporation 8t w.tluc.com for a
7 day status report of pending sales.
JOHNSON, BLUMBERG & ASSOCIATES, LLC
230W MonrOe Street, Suite a1125
Chicago, IL 60606
(3121 S41-9710
E-Mail. ilplemiing60johnsonblumberg com
Attorney File No t 7-4497
Attorney Code. 40342
Case Number. 17 CH 4639
lISCa' 37 10720
NOTE. Pursuant tO the Fair Debt Collection Practices Act you are
adviSed that PlaintIff's attorney is deemed to be a debt collector at-
temptIng to collect a debt and any information obtained will be usett
for tsar oirpose
3070111
1/25/2018, 2/1/2018, 2/8/2018 5414145

rUc, Jc1

1/25/2018, 2/1/2018, 2/8/2018 5414115
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Judicial Sales - Real
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK CTUNTY, ILLINOIS
COUNTY DEPARTMENT - CHANCERY DIVISION
8MO HARRIS BANK, NA. F/K/A HARRIS, N A S/B/M HARRIS TRUST AND
SAVINGS BANK
Plaintiff,

F&NAGIOTA S. GIPNNOULIAS, MATRIX HOLDINGS USA Lff STANDARD
BANK AND TRUST COMPANY MB FINANCIAL BANK N A , UNKNOWN
OWNERS ANO NON-RECORD CLAIMANTS
Defendants
17 CH 562
3725 WHIRLAWAY DRIVE
Nonthbrook, IL 60062

NOIJCE OF SALE

PUBLIC NOTICE IS 4EREBY GiVEN that pursuant to a Judgment of Fore'
closure and Sale entered in the above cause on November 28, 2017,
an agent for The Judicial Sales Corporation, will at 10.30 AM on March
1, 2018, at The JLdicial Sales Corporation, One South Wacker Drive,
CHICAGO, IL, 60606, sell at public auction to the highest bidder, as set
forth below, the following described real estate:

Commonly knowr as 3725 WHIRLAWAY DRIVE, NorthbrOok, IL 60062
Property Index Nc 04-18-404-012-0000
ThE real estate is mproved with a single family residence
The ludErlielt amount was $464,675 27

Sale terms. 25% Uown of the highest bid by certified funds at the
close of the sale ayable to The Judicial Sales Corporation No th!rd
party checks will be accepted The balance in cel-tihed funds/Or wire
transfer, is due wthin twenty-four 1241 hours The sublect property is
sublect to general real estate taxes, special assessments, or special
talles levied agairst said real estate and is offered for sale without any
representation as to quality or quantity of title and without recourse
to Plaintiff and in "AS lS condition The sale is further sublect to con-
firmation by the court, SUBJECT TO A FIRST MORTGAGE

Upon payment ir full of the amount bid, the purchaser will receive a
Certificate of Sale that wdI Entitle the purchaser to a deed to the real
estate after confirrnahon of the sale

The property will NOT be open for inspection and plaintiff makes no
representation asso the condition of the property. Prospective bidders
are admonished to check the court file to verity all information.

if this property is a condominium unit, the purchaser of the unit at
the foreclosure saie, other than a mortgagee, shall pay the asness-
monts and the (osaI fees rpouired by The Condominium Property
Act, 765 1LCS 605/948X1) and 481)41 If this property is a condominium
unit which is part of a common interest community, the purchaser of
the unit at the fo-eclosure sale other than a mortgagee shall pay the
assessments reQuired by The Condominium Property Act, 765 ILCS
60/18S18-il

IF YOU ARE THE LIORTGAGOR IHOMEOWNERI, YOU HAVE THE RIGHT
TO REMAIN IN PCSSESSION F044 30 DAYS AFTER ENTRY OF AN ORDER
OF POSSESSION, IN ACCORDANCE WITH SECTION 15-17011Cl OF THE
ILLINOIS MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE LAW -
You whi need a photo identification issued by a government agency
luriver's license, aS5port, etc I in Order ro gain entry into our buildiag
and the foreclosure sale room in Cook County and the same identiti-
cation for sales held at other county venues where The Isdicial Sales
Corporation concocts foreclosure sales

For information, contact Plaintiff's attorney EGAN & ALAILY LLC 321
NORTH CLARK STREET, SUITE 1430, ChicagO, IL 60654, 13121 2S3-640

THE JUDICIAL SALES CORPORATION
One South Wacker Dove, 24th Floor, Chicago, IL 60606-4650 (3121
236-SALE
You can also visit The Judicial Sales Corporation at wWw.tlsc.com for a
7 day status report of pending sales,

EGAN & ALAILY lIC
321 NORTH CLARK SWEET, SUITE 1430
Chicago, IL 60654
(3121 253-8640
E-Mail. clerkOea-arts corn
Attorney Code. 444i
Case Number 1? CH 562
TJSCR. 37-1062d

NOTE' Pursuant to the Fair Debt Collection Practices Act you are
advrsed that Plaintiff's attorney is deemed to be a debt collector at-
tempting to collect a debt and any information obtained will be uoed
for that purpose
1/18/2018, 1/25/2018. 2/1/2018 5348157
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Assumed Name

LEGAL NOTiCE
ASSUM3 NAME

Notice is hereby given, pursuant
to "An Act in relation to the use
of an Assumed Business Name
in the conduct of transaction
of Business n the State," as
amended, that a certification
was regiutered by the under-
signed with the County Clerk of
Cook County

Registration Number:
D1B153206 on January 10, 2018

Under the Assumed Business
Name of BE BEtTER ACUPUNC-
TURE

with the business located at.
1818 DEMPSTER STREET, EVAN-
STON, IL 60202

The true and real fall namels
and the residence address o
the Ownerls)/Dartner(sl is
MELANIE KAT1M 81 1 FOREST AV-
ENUE e3N EVANSTON, IL 60202,
USA
1/2 , 2/1, 2//2 318 S408 368

CAR OWNERS
OUr Tronsportaf ion
Classifieds will drive
readers fo your
aufomobile adt
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Judicial Sales - Real
Estate

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOI( COUNTY, ILLINOIS
COUNTY DEPARTMENT - CHANCERY DIVISION COUNTY DEPARTMENT - CHANCERY DIVISION
NATIONSTAR MORTGAGE LLC FEDERAL NATIONAL MORTGAGE ASSOCIATION (FANNIE MAEI A
Plaintiff, CORPORATION ORGANIZED AND EXISTING UNDER THE LAWS OF IHE

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
SALEEM G. ALI A/K/A SALEEM ALI, SHAMIM ALI A/K/A SHAMIN ALI, Plaintiff,
BANK OF AMERICA, N A
Del endants ,A S. ALPER, MELISSA A ALPER 9JKJA MELISSA ALPER, ROSENFELD,
17 CH 5249 HAFRON, SHAPIRO & FARMER; KALCHEIM HABER, IP, UNKNOWN
4440 MAIN STREET Skokie, IL 60076 OWNERS AND NON-RECORD CLAIMANTS
NOTICE OF SALE Defendants
PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that pursuairt to a Judgment of Fore- 17 CH 8936
closure and Sale entered in the above causean December 8, 201 7, an 3941 Michael Ln Glenview, IL 60026
agent for The ludicial Sales Corporation, will at 10:30 AM On March NOTiCE OF SALE
9, 201B, at The Judicial Sales Corporation, One South Wacker Drive, PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that pursuant to a Judgment of Fore-
CHICAGO, IL 60606, seIl at public auction to the highest bidder, as ser closure and Sale entered in the above cause on November 9, 2017,
forth below tIte following described real estate: an agent for The Judicial Sales Corporation, will at 1030 AM on March
Commonly known as 4440 MAIN STREET, Skokie, IL 60076 6, 201E, at The Judicial Saies Corporation, One South Wacker Drive,
Property Index NO 10-22-105-015-0000. CHICAGO, IL 60606, seIl at public auction to the highest bidder, as set
The real estate is improved with a single family residence. forth below tIle following descnbed real estate'
TIte judgment amount was $360,633.08 Commonly known as 3941 Michael Ln, Glenview, IL 60026
Saie terms. 25% dOwn of the highest bid by certified funds at the Property Indes NO 04-20-406-027-m.
close of the sale payable to The Judicial Sales Corporation No third The real estate is improved with a single family residence,
party checks will be accepted, The balance in certified funds/or wire The Judgment amount was $544,540.55
frannfer, is due within twenty-four (241 houri, The subject property is Sale terms 25% down of the highest bid by certified funds at the
subject to general rea! estate taxes, special assessments, or special close of the sale payable to The Judicial Sales Corporation. No th!rd
tases levied against said real estate and is offered for sale without any party checko will be accepted The balance in certified funds/Or wire
representation as to quality or quantity of title and without recourse transfer, is due within twenty-four 1241 hours, The sublect property is
to Plaintiff and in "AS IS" condition The sale is further sub(ect to con- sublect tO general real estate taxes, special assessments, or special
firmation by the court, taxes levledagainst said real estate and is offered for sale without any
Upon payment in full Of the amount bid, the purchaser will receive a representation as to quality or quantity of title and without recourse
Certificate of Sale that will entitle the purchaser to a deed to the real to Plaintiff and in "AS IS" condition The sale is further sublet to con-
evtafe after confirmation of the sale firmation by the court
The property will NOT be open for inspection and plaintiff makes no Upon payment in full of the amount bid, the purchaser will receive a
representation as to the condition of the property Prospective bidders Certificafe of Sale that will enhtle the purchaser to a deed to the real
are admonished to check the court file to verify all information estate after confirmation of the sale,
If this property is a condominium unit, the purchaser of the unit at The property will NOT be open for inspection and plaintiff makes no
tile foreclosure sale, other than a mortgagee, shall pay the assess- representation as to the condition of the properly. Prospective bidders
mento and the legal fees required by The Condominium Property are admonished to check the court file to verify all information
Act, 765 ILCS 6OS/g)l1) and lgJj4l. If tfvs property is a condominium If this property is a condominium unit, the purchaser of the unir at
unit which is part of a common interest community, tIle purchaser of the foreclosure sale, other titan a mortgagee, shall pay the assess-
the unit at the foreclosure sale other than a mortgagee shall pay the ments and tile legal fees required by The Condominium Property
assessments required by The Condominium Property Act, 765 ILCS Act, 765 ILCS 605/948)111 and 183)4) if this property io a condominium
605/18.518-11 unit which is part of a common interest community, the purchaser of
IF YOU ARE THE MORTGAGOR IHOMEOWNERI, YOU HAVE THE RIGHT the unit at the foreclosure sale other than a mortgagee shall pay the
TO REMAIN IN POSSESSION FOR 30 DAYS AETIR ENTRY OF AN ORDER asoeosmenrs reguired by The Condominium Properly Act, 765 1LCS
OF POSSESSION, IN ACCORDANCE WITH SECTION 15-17011Cl OF THE 605/18518-il
ILLINOIS MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE LAW IF YOU AIlE THE MORTGAGOR IHOMEOWNERI, YOU HAVE THE RIGHT
You will need a photo identification issued by a government agency TO REMAIN IN POSSESSION FOR 30 DAYS AFTER ENTRY OF AN ORDER
(driver's license, passport, etc.) in order to gain enily into our building OF POSSESSION, IN ACCORDANCE WITH SECTION IS-1701(C) OF THE
and the foreclosure sale room in Cook County and the same identifi- ILLINOiS MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE LAW
cation for sales held at other county venues where The ludicial Sales You will need a photo identihcation issued by a government agency
Corporation conducts foreclOuure sales (driver's license, pasoport, etc.( in Order to gain entry into our building
For information contact The sales clerk, SHAPIRO KREISMAN & ASSO- and the foreclosure sale room in Cook County and the same identrfi-
dATES, LLC 211 WAUKEGAN RD. SUITE 301, Bannockburn, IL 61X115, cation for sales held at other county venues where The Judicial Sales
8471 291-117 For information call between the hours of 1pm - 3pm. Corporation çonducto foreclosure sales

Please refer to file number 1 7-082R6S For information, contact Plaintiff's attorney. JOHNSON, BLUMBERG
THE JUDiCIAL SALES CORPORATION & ASSOCIATES. LLC, 230 W Monroe Street, Saite #1125 ChicagO, IL
One South Wacker Drive, 24th Floor, Chicago, IL 60606-4650 13121 60606, 13121 541-9710 Please refer to file number i7-510.
236-SALE THE JUDICIAL SALES CORPORATION
You can also visit The ludicial Sales Corporation at tlsc.com for a One South Wacker Drive, 24th Floor, Chicago, IL 60606-4650 (312)
7 day status report of pending sales, 236-SALE
SHAPIRO KREISMAN & ASSOCiATES, LLC You can also visit The Judicial Sales Corporabon at ww.qsc,com for a
2121 WAUKEGAN RD , SUITE 301 7 day status report of pending sales
Bannockburn, IL 60015 JOHNSON, BLUMBERG & ASSOCIATES, lIC
18471 291-1717 230 W Monroe Street, Suite #112S
E-Mail ILr4oticesagogv corn Chi o, IL 60606
Attorney File No. 17TI82868 13121 1-9710
Attorney Code. 42168 E-Mail' ilpleadings@Iohnsonblumberg.com
Case Number, 17 CH 5249 Attorney File No. 17-5105
TJSC#. 37-11194 Attorney Code 50342
NOTE: Pursuant to the Fair Debt Collection Practices Act you are Case Number 17 CH 8936
advised that Plaintiff's attorney is deemed to be a debt collector at- TJSC# 37-10728
tempting to collect a debt and any information Obtained will be used NOTE Pursuant to the Fair Debt Collection Practices Act you are
for that Jturpose advised that Plaintiff's attorney is deemed to be a debt collector at-
13073365 tempting to collect a debt and any informarion obtained will be used
1/25/2018, 2/1/2018. 2/8/2018 5414177 for that ourpose.
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online fo placeonaci.
tribunesuburbs,cam
fo place your
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Bid Notice

Legal Notice
Gfenbrook High Schools

District #225
2018 Life Safety Work,

Interior Renovations ant
Paving

ADvER1ISEEg OR BID
2318 Life Safety Work, Inte-
rior Renovations and Paving at

.Glenbrook Nortn and Glenbrook
South High Schools

the Board of Education, Glen-
brook High School District e225

The Bid Opening will be at 1000
arti local time on Friday, Febru-
ary 9th, 2018 at Glenbrook High
School District 22h Office, 3801
W Lake Ave, Glenview, IL 60026.
Bid Sackages are due Febru-
ary 9th 2018 at 10.00 am at
which time the Bids will be pub-
licly opened and read. A Perfor-
mance and Payment Bond in the
uil amount of the contract will

required A Bid Secunty of
ten percent (10%) of the Bid is
required with the proposal The
Contractor must pay the Prevail-
ing Wage Rates tor all work per
Illinois Law

Bidders were required to Submit
(2) copies of an AlA 305- COn-
tractors Qualification Statement
prior to bid date to the Con-
struction Manager:

Nicholas & Associates, inc
2001 Feehanville Drive
Mt Prospect, IL 60056
(847) 394-6200

Please contact the Construction
Manager for additional informa-
tion

lt is the (icy of Glenbrook Hi
School istrict #225 to prov) e
equal opportunity to al) qualified
businesses in the awarding of
contracts and accordingly pro-
motes the utilization of diversi-
fied businesses to the maximum
entent feasible in any Contract
issued against this solicitatIon

-.50 bid

There will be a Pre-Bid Meeting
for all interested bidders. This is
a mandatory Pre-Bid

Location. Glenbrook South
Hi h School
4 West Lake Ave,
Glenview, iL

Date. Tuesday, January 30th,

Time: 400pm

The Owner reserves the right to
re)ect any and all Bids, to wave
irregularities in the bidding pro-
cedure, or accept the Bid that
in its opinion will serve its best
interest. Any suçh decision shall
be considered final, The Owner
reserves the right to set aside a
Bid from a Contractor who, in
the Owner's opinion, does not
exhibit past expenence equal
to the Size and scope of this
prolect

The bidder shall fiase a writ-
ten sexual harassment policy
in place ix full compliance with
SeCtion 2-105 of the Illinois Hu-
man Rights Act

All questions should be directed
to.
Nicholas & AsSoCiates Inc. -
Ph 847-394-6200 Fau.á47-394-
6205
Jeff Zurlinden - jeff©nicholas-
tualitv.csili
1/25/2018 5409301

APARTMENT FOR

RENT?
The search begins

here) Many
apartment and home

hunters check the
Classifieris before
looking for a new

place to live.
Advertise your rentnil
units with us to get a

jump on the
competition) Call

866-399-0537 or visit
ploceanod.
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ONLINE
Go to placeonod,
tribunesuburbs.com
to order and pay for
your classified ad.
Online, Anytime. lt's

«4 fast! lt's easy!

Bid Notice

LEGAL NOTICE
Official notice is hereby given
that separatn sealed bids will be
received in the Office of the Pur-
chasing Agent, Glenview Village
Hall, drniniotrative Services
Department, 2500 EaSt Lake
Avenue, Glenview, IL 60026 until
2:00 p.m local time on February
8, 2018, and then at said office
publicly opened and read aloud
for the following:

RFBNO 21800d
RFB ON. CRESW600D DRIVE IM-
PROVEMENTS

Contractor must submit to the
Village a current Certihcate of
Eligibility issued by the Illinois
Department of 'ntansportatiot
for work Catevory 012 (Drain-
age) prior to o'btaining biddin
documents for this projec
Please note: Bid submissionS
received from tirms that do not
have a Certificate of Eligibility
for the Work Category identified
herein will be returned to the
bidder unopened

Scope of work Approximately
3,550 feet of water main in-
stallatioo, approximately 1,100
feet of storm sewer improve-
mento, miscellaneous sanitary
sewer repairs, concrete pave-
ment removal, HMA pavement
reconstruction, curt and gutter
removal and replacement, mis-
cellaneous concrete sidewalk
removal and replacement,
driveway apron replacement,
and parkway restoration

Plans, specifications, and bid
forms may be obtained by cull-
ing 1847) 124-1700, Plans, speci-
fications and bid forms will be
provided electronically unless
a hard copy is requested If a
hard copy is requested, there
io a $40.00 non-refundable
charge for the bid documents,
Chec'ku, money orders, credit
cards, or cash made payable to
the Village of Glenview are the
accepted method of payment
Hard copies can be picked up
at the Administrative Semy ces
Department, Glenview Village
Hall, 2h00 East Lake Avenue,
Glexview, Illinois, 60026.

Ail bids shall be accompanied by
a Bid Bond, Certified sr Cashier's
Check made payable to the Vil-
lage of Glenview for not less
than five percent 15%) of the bid
amount

All work under this contract
shall comply with the Prevail-
ing Wage Bate Act of the State
of' IllinOis, 820 ILCS 130/1 et
seq. and Employment of Itinois
Works on Public Works Act 130
ILCS 570/0.01 et seq.)

Offers may not be withdrawn for
a period of ninety les) days after
closing date without the con-
sent os the Board of Trustees

Any Bid submitted unsealed, un-
signed, tas transmissions or re-
ceived subsequent to the afore-
mentioned date and time, may
be diSqualified and retumed to
the bidder

The Village of Glenview reserves
the right to re(ect any and all
bids or-parts thereof, to waive
any irregularities or informali-
ties in bid procedures and to
award the contract in a manner
best serving the interest st the
Village

Dated 1/25/2018
Margaret Leonard, CPP8
Purchasing Axent
1/2 5/20 154'1 9672
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BUY LOW, SELL HIGH
Place your automobile
classified od online at

ploceonod,
fribunesuburbs.com

Bid Notice

GLENVIEW PARK DISTRICT
COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS

NOTICE OF BIDDING
Notice iv hereby given nvat
sealed proposals will be re-
ceived by the Board of Park
Commissioners of the G)enview
Park DiStrict, Glenview, Illinois
for HOFFMAN SCHOOL PLAY-
GROUND INSTALLATION 2018
in accordance with instructions
fo bidders and specifications.
The seope of work Includes
the installation of play equip-
ment, poured-in-place rubber
playground surfacing. and engi-
neered wood fiber surfacing.

Fr5005815 will be received until
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 8, 2018,
10 50 A M , at the Park and Fa-
dIrty Services office of the Glen-
view Park District, 655 Zenith
Drive, Illinois, 60025, at which
Sinne und place all bidSwill be
publicly read. Bids received af-
Ser closing time will be returned
unopened The public opening
is for information only, and is not
to be construed as acceptance
sr rejection of any bid. Award
to the successful bidder will be
mude within sixty (601 days

safety Note: For security pur-
poses due to this being a school
location, if the Bidder wants to
visit the site from 7AM-5PM
on a weekday, then they must
contact Steve Ruelli Director of
Operations, at 847-lyPB.5011 to
Schedule a time.

The successful bidder will be re-
quired to comply with all lawn,
statutes, regulations, ordinanc-
es, rulings, or enactments of an
governmental authority whic
are applicable to the work or
the project. The successful
bidder shall pay Cook County
IL, Prevailing Wages and shall
utilize equal opportunity hiring
practices.

Bidders are required to use the
proposal form supplied with
the specifications. All proposals
muss be enclosed in a sealed
envelope and marked on the
outside, "SEALED BID. HOFF-
MAN SCHOOL PLAYGROUND
INSTALLATION 2018V

An electronic version of the bid
package can be obtained by call-
ng 224-521-2264. or by email at

Ken.Wesler@Glenviewparks.org

Proposals should be addressed
to
Ken Wesler
Glenview Park District
655 Zenith Drive
Glenview, IL, 60025

The Board of Park Commission-
ers of the Glenview Park District,
Cook County, Illinois, reserves
the right to relect any or all bids,
or any part thereof, and to ac-
ceps 5(2e bids deemed to be in
the best interests of the Glen-
view Park District,

By order of the Board of Park
Commissioners of the Glenview
Park District, Cook County, Il-
linois,

Dated this 25th day of January,

Michael McCarty
Executive Director
1/25/2018 5418265

INVITA11ON TO BID
SPECIAL EDUCATiON

STUDENT TRANSPORTATiON
SERVICES

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
the Board of Education of wil-
mette Public Schools District
39 will receive sealed bids
for special education student
transportation services The in-
vitation to Bld may be found by
accessing the Disfrict's website
at w.wlmette39.org and will
be available in the District Basi-
ness Office at 615 LoCust Road,
Wilmette, IL 60091

A mandatory pre-bid meetin
mmli be held on Febniarv S, 201
at 9:00 atti. at Wilmette Public
Schools District 39, Mikaelian
Education Center 615 Locust
Road, Wilmette, Illinois. Bidders
may submit guestionx to Gail
Buocemi, District Business Man-
ages at buscemig@wilmette3o
org until 4.30 p.m. on February
8, 2018 Sealed bids will be ac
cepted per the Invitation So Bid
unti) 2:00 p.1mm. on February 12,
2018 at which time they will be
publicly opened and read aloud,

The Board reserves the right to
relect any and all bids, to accept
bids in wholeor in part to waive
any irregularities or defects in
ann bid, and to waive techni-
caflties in the bidding should it
deem socI, action be in the best
interest of the District.
1/25/2018 5410109

Foreclosures

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK
COUNTY, ILLINOIS, North Shore
Thuot and Savings vs. Detest
Pompilus, Rose ixiarie Pompi-
lus, Unknown Owners and Par-
ties Interested irr or in actual
005SeusiOn of said land or lots,
Defendants, Case No. 2016-
CH-15879. NOTICE OF SALE
PURSUANT TO JUDGMENT OF
FORECLOSURE UNDER ILLINOIS
MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE ACT
***TH15 DOCUMENT IS AN AT-
TEMPT TO COLLECT ON A DEBT.
ANY INFORMATION OBTAINED
WILL BE USED FOR THAT PUR-
POSE' PUBLIC NOTICE IS
HEREBY GIVEN that pursuant to
a Judgment of FORECLOSURE
and Sale entered by said Court
in the above entitled cause on
October 23, 2517, COOK COUN-
ny SHERIFF in COOK County, Il-
linois, will on February 14, 2015,
at Richard J. Daley Center, Lower
Level, Room 06, Chicago, Cook
County, Illinois, at 1:00 PM, sell
at public auction and sale to
the highest bidder for cash, all
and Singular, the following de-
scribed real eState mentioned
in said Judgment, situated in the
County of Cook, State of Illinois,
or so much thereof as shall be
sufficient to satisfy said Judg-
ment' LOT 369 AND THE SOUTH
1/2 OF LOT 368 IN SWENSON
BROTHERS THIRD ADDITION
TO COLLEGE HILL ADDITION TO
EVANSTON, BEING A SUBDIVI-
SION OF LOT 4 IN ASSESSOR'S
DIVISION OF THE SOUTHEAST
1/a OF SECTION 14, TOWNSHIP
dl NORTH, RANGE 13, EAST OF
THE THIRD PRINCIPAL MERlO-
IAN, IN COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS.
PERMANENT INDEX NUMBER'
10-14-422-023. Commonly
known as 8818 Forestvlew
Road, Skokie, IL 60076. Descrip-
tion. of Improvements: Single
family residence The Judgment
umount was 5398,63s.39T Sale
Terms: This is an "AS IS" sale
for "CASH" The successful bid-
der must deposit 15% down by
certified funds; balance, by certi-
fled funds, within 45 hours. NO
RBPUNDS. The sublect property
15 subleCt tO general real estate
taxes, special assessments or
opecial tases levied against said
real estate, water bills, etc., and
is offered for sale without any
representation as to quality or
quantity of title and without
recourse lo plaintiff. The sale is
further suirlect tO confirmation
by the court. Upon payment in
full of the bid amount, the pur-
chaser shall receive a Certificate
of Sale, which will entitle the
purchaser to a Deed to the real
estate after csnhrmation of the
sale The property will NOT be
open for inspection Prospec-
live bidders are admonished
to check the court file to venfy
all information. The successful
purchaser has the Sole respon-
sibility/expense of evicting any
tenants sr Other individuals
presently in possession of the
sublect premises lt this prop-
Roy IS a condominium unit, the
purchaser of the unit at the
FORECLOSURE sale. other than
a mortgagee Shall pay the as-
sessments and the legal fees
required by The Condominium
Property Act, 765 ILCS ÓOS/91gJ
Ill and 60(41. IF YOU ARE THE
MORTGAGOR (HOMEOWNER),
YOU HAVE THE RIGHT TO RE-
MAIN IN POSSESSION FOR 30
DAYS AFTER ENTRY OF AN
ORDER OF POSSESSION, IN
ACCORDANCE WITh SECTION
151701lCl OF THE ILLINOIS
MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE
LAW For Information: contact,
LAW OFFICES OF THADDEUS M
BOND JR & ASSOCIATES PC.,
705 Florsheim Drive, Suite 10,
Libertyxille, IL 611348, Telephone'
1847)599-9101, Attorney for
Plaìntiff Plaintiff's attorney is
not required no provide addition-
al information other than that
set forth in thin notice of sale,
1/11/2018, 11181201e,
1/25/2018 5392070

Legal Notices

NOTiCE
Northbrook School District 28
will be conducting an early
childhood screening on Tuesday,
February 20, 2018 Tor residents
three to five years of age Chil-
dren ages 3 to 5 will participate
in a play-based screening in the
areas of Cognition, language,
fine and gross motor skins,
social-emotional functioning,
and adaptive skills, Screenings
are by appointment only To
schedule a screening, please
contact Helene Josepsson, Ad-
ministrative Assistant for Early
Childhood at 547-504-3809 t
your child is younger than 3
and you have concerns about
his/her development, please
contact Jenna Duffy, Assistant
Director of Student Services at
847-5O43848
01/25.02/01/18 5413290

Legal Notices

GENERATOR REPLACEMENT
NORTHBROOK JUNIOR HIGH
SCHOOL
1475 Maple Avenue
Nsrthbrook Illinois 60062
Sealed bids for She above-
named conutruction prolect will
be received by the Owner at the
DIstrict Administrative Offices,
Northbrook School District 28,
1475 Maple Ave, Nsrthbrook Il-
linois, 60062, until Friday, Febru-
ary 9, 2018 at 10.130 a,m , local
time at which time they will be
publicly opened and read. Bids
shull be presented in duplicate
and be clearly labeled "Genera-
tor Replacement Northbrook Ja-
nior High School" on the outside
of the envelope.
Submit with the bid,
1 A list of PtoJeCts
with Owner sumes and phone
numbers demonstrating re-
quired experience.
2 A completed
"Contractor's Qualification
Statemenr AIA Document A305
The work consists of removal of
existing generator and installing
new generator iii ew location
Questions pertaining to the Con-
utruction Documents should be
sent to Wight s Company, Arten-
tion: Vince Procaccio Questions
shall be received by Wighl s
Company until noon on Tuesday,
February 6, 2018 No questions
will be entertained after this
time,
Building may be accessed
through pre-arranged visits ax
scheduled with Mr Bill Gilstead,
Head of Building and Grounds,
847-504-35512
Digital Plans and Specifications
for this pro(ecn are available
beginning at loam Local Time
os January 25, 2018. Flans and
soecihcationu can be obtained
through iSqFt. All addenda and
bidding related correspondence
will be distributed on this web-
site, The drawings and upecifi-
cation files tor the ProleCt are
available at no coot and cart be
viewed on the iSqFt website
www.isqft.com in the public
plan room section of the web-
site, Plans can be downloaded
if prospective bidders have a
subscription service with iSqFt
If tot, Wight and Company can
arrange access for cirospective
bidders to download plans free
of charge. Send plan access
requests to Vince Procaccio at
Wight & Company at vprocac-
cioWwi htco,com or Beth Hills
at bhi S@wightco.com. SoFt
can also be contacted directly at
088-768-4569,

Bid Security in the form of Bid
Bond sr certified check made
payable to the Owner in an
amount equal to not less than
ten percent 110%) of the Base
Bid plus all additive alternates
must ac-company the Bid.
The successful bidder will be
required to furnish a Perfor-
mance and Labor and Material
Payment Bond, AIA Form A312
in the amount of one hundred
percent (100%) of the contract
sum within 10 days after acces-
tance of the proposal. Failure to
furnish such bonds will result in
forfeiture of the Bid Security.
TO the extent required be law,
the bidder shall comply with the
provisions of the Employrsent of
Illinois Workers on Public Works
Act, 30 ILCS 570/0.01, et seq.:
the Drug Free Workplace Act, 30
1LCS 580/1 et seq.. the Human
Rights Act, 775 ILCS 5/1-101, et
seq., and the Prevailing Wage
Act 520 ILCS 130/0.01, et seq
and the veterano Preference
Act, 330 ILCS 55/0.01 et Seq.,
but nothing herein shall require
the application of those Acts un-
less required by state law,
Bids must be submitted on
forms provided by the Architect,
The Owner reserves the 5gW
to relect any Or all bids and to
Waive any informality in the
bidding Any bid submitted un-
sealeg, or unsigned, without bid
bond sr received after the atore-
mentioned date and hour will be
diuquali-fied and returned to the
bidder
No bid uhall be withdraws for a
period of 60 days after the open-
ingof bids
01725/18 5457401

PUBLIC NOTiCE
The monthly meetings of the
NOrwood Park Fire Protection
District Board of Trustees in
2018 will be held on the follow-
ing dates January 8th, February
lQ'th, March 12th AOril 9th,
May 2155, June 1 tth, laly 9th,
August 20th, September 10th,
Ocfober 8th, NOvember 19th
and December 10th. Said meet-
Ingo will be held at the Norwood
Park Fire Department, 7447 W.
Lawrence, Harwosd Heights,
IL 60706, Meetings are to be
called to order by'the President
ut 730PM
/s/Andrew Skyba
Board Secretary
1/25/2018 5407640

Bid Notice

ADVERTiSEMENT FOR BIDS
Lincolnwood School DiStrict 74
io accepting sealed bids for a
Mohawk Carpet Tiles at Rut-
ledge Hall SEALED BIDS TO BE
SUBMITTED TO: Lincolnwood
School District 74, 6950 North
EaSt Prairie Road, Lincoinwood,
IL 60712. Attention: Robert Cb-
erella, Business Manager Be-
fore lOAM, March 12, 2018 Bids
will be received and stamped-in
prior to 10 OOAM local time on
March 12, 201f All bids Will be
publicly opened and announced
at that time, Bids received after
the above noted date and time
will not be considered Bid
security, payable to the Owner,
Is the torts of a certified check
or bld bond in an amount equal
to 10% of the baue bid shall be
submitted With the bid Perfor
mance and Labor and Material
Payment Bonds and Certificate
of Insurance, as required by the
Owner, will be required from
the successful bidder The Dis-
trict reserves the right to reject
any oralI bids or parts thereof,
or waive any irregularities or
informalities, and to make the
award in the best interest of
the District, All bidders must
comply with applicable Illinois
Law requiring the payment of
prevailing wages by all contrac-
tors working on public works
Bidder niant comply with the
Illinois Statutory requirements
regarding labor, including Equal
Employment Opportunity Lawn,
The bid documents are on file,
January 26, 2018 and copies
may be obtained electronically
by contacting the Administra-
lion Center 1847) 675-8234.

BOARD OF EDUCATION: LINCOL-
NW000 SCHOOL OSTRICT 74,
6950 NORTH EAST PRAIRIE
ROAD L1NC0LNWOOD, IL 60712
t/2S/O18 5418931

Legal Notices

LEGAL NOTICE OF PUBLIC
HEARING
560kw Zoning Board of Appeals,
WedneSday February 21 2018
Village of kokie, sf27 óakton
Street, Skokie, IllinOis 60077, at
7:30 PM., to consider the fol-
lowing:
2018-01Z - 3609-3639 Howard
Street
Skokie Commerce Center Inc.,
requests a variation in order to
install a 57-foot wide driveway
Imeasured at the street right-nt-
way line abutting the lot) rather
than the 35-toot wide mauimum
as renuired by Section 118-
212)cJ(llb 4 of the Zoning Chap-
ter of the Skokie Village Code in
a M3 Industry distnct
PIN 10-26-302-007-0000
FOR YOUR INFORMATION Fluss
and related documents are
available at the Village's Corn-
munity Development Depart-
ment, Planning Division 18471
933-8447 Monday through PrI-
day, from B:30A.M to 5 00 P.M.

SPECIAL AID: Available upon
reQuest for the disabled, Call
)84'7) 673-0h00 sr TOD 1847) 933-
5455
interested parties are invited to
attend this meeting. This notice
is fs information purposes only
Published in the Skokie Review
on January 25, 201B,
Brian L O Donnell, Chairman
01/25/15 5415308

NOTiCE OF A FINANCE
COMMI1TEE OF ThE WHOLE
MEETING & PERSONNEL AND
POLICY COMMITTEE MEETING
The Board of Park Commission-
ers of the Glencoe Park District
has scheduled Finance Corn-
mitten of the Whole meeting at
7:00pm to be immediatelylol-
lowed by a Personnel and Policy
Committee meeting on Tuesday,
February 6, 2018 to be held at
999 Green Bay Rd, Glencoe, IL
60022.

s/u Lisa M. Sheppard, Secretary
Glencoe Board of
Park Commissioners
1/25/20185412509

PUBLIC NOTiCE
Meetings for the Norwood Park
Fire Protection District Pension
Fund for the year 2018 will be
held on the following dates, Feb-
ruary 7th, May 2nd, August 6th
and November 7th Said meet-
ing will be held at the Norwood
Park Fire Department, 7447 W
Lawrence, Harwood Heights,
IL 60706. Meetings are to be
called to order by the President
at 7:00 PM
Is/Jeff Peistrup
President
1/25/2015407646

Legal Notices

Legal Notice
Glenbrook High Schools District
#225
ADVERTISEMENT FOR BID

2018 Fire Alarm Work at Glen-
brook South High School

The Board of Education, Glen-
brook High School District #225

the Bid Opening will be at 1 1 50
am local time on Friday, Febru-
ars 9th, 201f at Glenbrook High
School Distnct 225 Office, 3801
W Lake Ave, Glenview, IL 60026.
Bid oackages are due Febru-
ary 9th, 2018 at 11:00 am at
which time the Bids will be pub-
licly opened and read A Pert or-
mance and Payment Bond in the
full amount of the contract will
be required A Bld Security of
ten percent (10%) of the Bid is
required with the proposal The
Contractor must wy tne Prevail-
ing Wage Rates for all work per
Illinois Law

Bidders were required to submit
12) copies of an AIA 305- Con-
tractors Qualification Statement
prior to the bid date to the Con-
Struction Manager

Nicholas & Associates, Inc.
1001 Feehanville Dnve
Mt. Prospect IL 60056
1847) 394-6260

Please contact the Construction
Manager for additional informa-
tios

lt io the Policy of Glenbrook High
School District #225 to provide
equal opportunity to all qualified
businesses in the awarding of
contracts and accordingly pro-
motes the utilization st diversi-
fied businesses to the maximum
extent feasible many contract
issued against this solicitation
to bid,

There will be a Ste-Bid Meeting
for all interested bidders, This is
a mandatory Pm-Bid.

Location, Glenbrook South
-fiSh School
4000 went Lake Ave,
Glenview, IL

DateTuesday, January 30th,

Time: 6.50am

The Owner reserves the might to
relect any and all Bids, to waive
irregularities in the bidding pro-
CisSure, or accept the Bld that
in its opinion will serve its best
interest, Any such decision shall
be-considered final, The Owner
reserves she right lo set aside a
Bid from a Contractor who, in
the Owner's opinion, does not
eahibit past esperience equal
to (he size and scope of this
prolect,

The bidder shall have a writ-
ten sexual harassment policy
in place in full compliance with
Section 2-105 of the Illinois Ha-
mao Rights Act.

All questions Should be directed
to,
Nicholas & Associates Inc. -
Ph 547-394-6200 Fax 47-394-
6205
Jeff Zurlinden - leff@nicholas-
asality corn
51/25/lt 5407189

PUBUC NOTICE
Meetings for the Norwood Park
Fire Protection District Fire
CommissIoners for the year
2515 will be held on the follow-
ing days February 22nd, lune
6th, September 5th and Decern-
bem 5th, said meeting will be
held at the Noiwood Park Fire
Department, 7447 W. Lawrence,
Flarwood Heights, IL 60706.
Meetings are to be called to or
der by the Chairman at 7.00 P.M.
/5/Andrew Golebiowski
Chairman
1/25/2018 5407657

PUBLIC NOtiCE
Meetings for the Norwood Park
Fire Protection District Foreign
Fire Tan Board for the swat
2515 will be held on the follow-
ing days March 6th lune 13th,
September 14th and December
10th SaId meeting will be held
at the Norwood Park Fire De-
partment, 7447 W. Lawrence,
Harwood Heights, IL 60706
Meetings are 50 be called to or-
der by 55e President at 7 30 A M.
/s/Joey Irsuto
President
1/25/2018 5407662

Classified Ads
The most cost-effective
way to sell your Home,
Car or Valuables!

Legal Notices

GLENCOE PARK DISTRICT
FY2018-19 REGULAR MEET-
ING SCHEDULE
Board Meetings are held at the
Takiff Center, 999 Orees Bay
Rd., Glencoe, IL at 7.00pm un-
less otherwise noted, Dates
and times are subject to change
with proper legal notice,

Regular Board Meetings
March 20 2018
April 17, 018
May 15, 2518
June 19, 2018
July 17, 201B
August 21, 2018
Monday, September 17, 2018
October 16, 2018
November 20, 2018
December 18 2018
January 15, 2619
February 19, 2019
These dates are the third Tues-
day of the month with escep-
tiOnS noted above

Regular Committee Meetings
March 13 2Ol8'
April 3, 2618

May 1, 2518
Jane 5, 2018
July 10, 2O1B
August 7, 2010
Septenlber4 2018
October 2, 2618
November 6, 2015
December 4 2018
January f, 2619"
February 5, 2019
These dates are the first mes-
day of the month with excep
lions' ' noted above

There are Special Board and
Committee meetings of the Park
Board, which meet on an irregu.
lar basis as needed, Organiza-
tionu/indlviduals will be sent no-
tices or agendas as requested
Lisa M Sheppard, Board Secre-
tary Approved. January 16, 201B
oii26/iu 5410505

AUTOMOTIVE

Trucks

2003 ACUre MDX r ownr, Silver,
205k/mi New Tires S Brakes

53250 OBO 630-605-2620

APARTMENT FOR

RENT?
The search begins

here! Many
apartment and home

hunters check the
Classifieds before
looking for o new

place to live,
Advertise your rental
units with us to get a

jump on the
competition! Call

866-399-0537 or visit
placeonad,

tribunesuburbs.com

BUSINESS OWNERS
Advertise with us!

The Classifieds can
showcase your
business and
services! Advertise
your cleaning
service, mortgage
company or doycare
with us today!

Call 866-399-0537 or
visit us online of
placeanod,tribune
suburbs.com

SELL YOUR STUFF

Placing o classified
od is the most 00sf-
effective way to sell
your home, car, or

valuables!

CafI 866-399-0537 or go
online to ploceadad.
tribunesuburbs.com,



ANNUAL STATEMENT OF AFFAIRS SUMMARY FOR FISCAL YEAR ENDING JUNE 30, 2017

Copies st the detailed Annual Statement nf Affairs tor the Fiscal Year Ending Jane 30, 2017 will be available for public inspection in the schooldistrict/joint agreement administrative office by December t annually. Individuals

wanting to review this Annual Statement st Attairs Should contact

WIlillilko S.D 3k 1235 Oab Slreet WfnnelyjL5Q9 847-446.9400 8:00 am. - 4:30 Dm.

School OintrictlJoint Agreement Name Address Telephone Office l-loura

Alun by January 15, annually the detailed Annual Statement st Affairs tor the Fiscal Year Ending Jane 30, 2017, will be punted an the Illinoid State Board st Education's website www.isbe.net.

SUMMA9Ï The following is the Annual Statement of Affairs Summary that is required tu be published by the schunl district/joint agreement fon the past fiscalyear

Statemant al Oaanatlons as al Jane 30. 2011

SALARY SCHEDULE OF GROSS PAYMENTS: FOR CERT1F1CAIED PERSONNE!,

AND; NDN-CEIITIFtCATEO PERSONNE!,

GROSS PAYMENT FOR CERTIFICATED PERSONNEL

Sty Bongo Luas PiLnS2,Q NORA ALO. JENNIFER ANSCOMB: CAPOLYN,

ARMSTRONG, ANNA BAKER; MELISSA; BARONE, HARRIET BENDER; GLORIA A

BIEDPON, MARIE F BROWN; CELIA BULLOCK. DIANA. BORDICK. KIMBRA BURN-

SIDE. GAIL CARBERRY, LISA CENTRER; CHRISTINA CODO; KIRSTY; PETERSON

COLLINS. AMBER K DAUGHERTY; ANN C DEVRIES, GRETCHEN DOBlE, RACHEL,

FALENDER; LINDA B FIFFER; JANICE FONK; LAURA GARDINER; STEPHANIE GLAD-

STEIN, LAURA GOOD; HENRY HERMES, WILLIAM JEFF; INGRAM; KATHERINE JA-

COB, CAROL JAREMA. JAMI KAHN, CANOICE L NE, CARINA A KEALY, VATHLEEN

MAGNER KEESBIJRY; TATE KEMNITO; JOLEEN (RAGT. REBECCA KUNES; SARAH

LADA, KIMBERLY MARSHALL DANIELLA MARTINEZ, KATHLEEN MCLIiIN: REBECCA

MCNEALY; JENNIFER, MCQUET, ROBERT P MEYER, JOHN M MILLER. MARY KATH-

RYN MORLEY, JENNIFER MORRISSEY; CHRISTINE MURDOCH, PATRICIA MURPHY;

PAMELA; A NICKEL; BONNIE PACELLI; JULIE R RICE, LAUREN ROCHMAN. ISABELLE

ROZENDML. CARP; RUDOLPH. BONNIE SARKETT. SUSAN SHULMAN, LISA M

SKARBEK; SUSAN STAMM, CARRIE JEAN. STELNICKI; CARYN G STERN; LAURENE

SZKATULSKI, ANGELA t VERONICO, AIMEE WALTERS, NAN WEISS-HAM; ROBERT

WIlT; RICHARD K WOLC, DAVID ZALESKY

SUlaRUs9LS2U.O-:S3I99D DEBORAH ALANI, NINORTA GABRIEL, SARAH; KA-

PAOlA. MARIA KARAGEORGIS, MARY POPE; ANDREA STRENING, EUNICE WALTERS

Sal.atv Rame. 54OE000 ' $59,999 CARRIE ANDALMAN, ELIZABETH BRAND BALKIN,

MACRAN CHA, NAIRA EJUPOVIC, RACHEL EMERY, KATHLEEN ENNIS, DANIEL FAUST,

ALLISON, MORRILL GREER; ELISA GUTIERREZ, DANIELLE; KIMAK, MICHAEL MAR-

TINSEN, JEANNE, MCCULLOUGH; BETH GRAVINA NIEMANN, ALEXANDER J NO-

VELLO, COREY NOVELLO; JENNIFER PARKINSON, KATHRYN ROSINSKI, KATHARINE

SULLIVAN; CARLA TARINI; RIBALDA TIP WALKER, JEFFREY A WEIR: CHARICE WIL-

CZYNSKI, CANDACE YURKONIS

Salata ßpae. 60,000 - $89 9 SHANNON L ANDERSON; KIMBERLEY B BARBARO,

ELIZABETH T BARLOCK, DONALD BARRACA, LORI A BARSZTAITIS; SHERISE E

OARTH-: JOHNSTON, ANDREW BECKER, EMILY BERNA, MATTHEW BOYER; TERESA

BOZIKIS, JASON; BOZONELOS, MARY K SYRER; SUSAN L CODELL, MELISSA COOK,

DAVID R COOPER, ELISSA, CORNYN, MARGARET COYNE, EVE CREELMAN, ELICA-

BETH SKYDELL DAVIS; SIDNEY R; DECHOVITZ; JOHN S DEGIULIO; MARIE L: DICKEY;

PRENDAN DUNN; GWYNETH DUTHIE. KATE; EDWARDS; LINDSAY CONNELL FAR

JENNIFER; GUSSNER FlEGEl!, APRIL FORST; TERESA R, FRIGO, ERIK M FRITZSCHE.

AMY L. GAOBERT, MARLA GOLDBERG; THEODORE J GRAF; MICHAEL; S GREEN-

MAN; ASHLEY L GROENEVELD. MEGAN, HARTIGAN; ANNE ELIZABETH HAZEIW000,

MELISSA L HILlY; ELLEN HOTCHKISS, MARGARET HOYT; MAUREEN JACOB; KA-

TARIMA, PETRA JAKSIC, LILLIAN H JOHNSTON; SUSAN JOHNSON, CHRIS JOOB,

CHRISTINA; KAMIN; KELLY KEANE, KARYN KEENAN, EMILV. JADE KEETER, JULIA

KERRIGAN; IERI (NAPF; BRADLEY KRUPINSKI, REBECCA LANDOR; FAITH LAUO;

MEGAN M LICHTERMAN, NOAH; MADDEN, STEPHEN A MANN; CHRISTINA; MAR-

GOLIS, DEBBIE MARTIN, ELYSE MAATINSEN, ELIZABETH D MARUT, TRACY MElKE,

LAURA V; MONTGOMERY; KATHERINE NELSON, MICHELLE, NEY; ANGELA LENOR

NIGLIAllO; OLGA V, NUNEZ, JOHN PAPPAS; TERESE PARISOLI, MELISSA PARKS,

ROBERTA RHYNE-FISHER; BRADLEY RICE; JOHN ROSINSKI, JULI ROSS, HILLARY

SCHROER, ALLYSDN SCHWARZ, TIMOTHY SELGRAT, JESSE SEMEYN; JESSICA;

NEWPORT SHEA, ELIZABETH H STEELE, LINDA STONE, TANYA TABIC, NICOLE;

TOTIINGHAM; COLLEEN M TREVOR, ROSEMARY; lUMA; JEAN VENTURI-FAUGHT,

KIMBERLEY L. WENDEL, GARY WENDT, JENNIFER SCHULZ, WHITFIELD, KATE

WILKINSON, MELISSA. SUSAN WIMER. KRISTA WRAY, MARGARE. JOYCE ZUEHL

Satjty Range STEPHEN AGOURIDIS, JOANNA AMARAL; JULIE; D

AMBROSE, SUSAN D ANTMAN; TERRI E, ATKINSON, JENNIFER REATACCHI. JEAN V,

BIERNER. KATHERINE M BLAKER; DANA S, BULAN. TODD S BURLESON, BARBARA

CAINES; JUDITH J CAMPBELL ELIZABETH CARMODY: MARIJA CETNIK, ERIC CHAN,

STEPHANIE, CONRAN, JEAN L CONWAY; VICTOR L COOPER. DAVID H. DAVIS; BER-

BARD J DILLON, MICHAEL DOGO, JOAN L ELLIOTT, DAYLE, PATRICE ELLIS, ANNE

D ENGELMANN-; PHILLIPS; LOUISA B ERICKSON, MARY JO, FERNEDING. REGINA C

FINK; CANOICE A, FLORANCE, SARA N FRIEDMAN; EILEEN H, GOODSPEEO; CANDIED

GORDON; ANDREA GRAF, JULIE HOLMBECK; DAVID R HOVIS. SUSAN; NUGEBECK,

MICHAEL R HYNES; SHERI JOHNSTON, DEBRA L,F KAHN; DAVID M KANNE. TAMMY

L; KEROUAC, SCOTT J KLIPOWICZ; TRISHA KOCANDA, DEBORAH KRUEGER; ANNA

A LADIK; CHRISTOPHER; A LAMBROS, LAURA LIEBERMAN, AMY E. MARKOS,

ELIZABETH MARTIN, JULIE B MCDONOUGH, KATHLEEN S MCDONOUGH, DANIEL F

MILLER; MAUREEN CHERTOW MILLER, CHRISTINE M NG, LAURA NORRIS; SHERYL

A NUSSBAUM, SUZANNE, PESA. DREW C PETERSON, EVA J PETERSEN; VERONICA

PETRILLO; JULIE A PFEFFER, KATHLEEN L POWERS; CHI N OUACH, tRIN-, AlLEEN

QUAGLIA, NAILA OURESHI, BARRY. RODGERS, ANTHONY W ROWE, DANIEL P

RYAN, ROBERT S RZESZUTKO; ELIZABETh R SAULE. JASON W SCHEETZ; KAm-

URINE DEE SCHULER; MARY ELLEN SCHULZ;' SUZANNE M SCIAWAR1'Z; DAVID A

SENECHAL ALISA SHAPIRO-ROSENBERG, TRACY L SILVERMAN; RICHARD A SP-

REITZER; LONDON SUMMERVILLE; JOSHUA SWANNER, ROBERT y SWEENE. EVA

TARINI; KELLY C; TESS, ANTHONY VENETICO, STEPHEN C VTWLES; KELLI A WAL-

TON; MEGHAN WARNER, STACEY E. WELLMAN; CAPOLE L WHITE, LYNN WHITE;

REGINA M WILD. CARY WILLIAMS, CURTIS W; WILSON; SAMUEL E YUSIM

690SS.fMWENT FOR NON-CCRIIFICATED PE080WILI

SgIo,anoe, Less Thay25, RICK ANDERSON. VIRGINIA BAK,AKOS; JENNIFER

CALITO; VIRGINIA CARDOZA; DEXTER S CODELL. MICHELLE CULBERTSON; KAREN

DAVIDSON, ERIN DE NARDIS; SARAH M; DENTON. KIMBERLY G HANSON; ELIDA-

BETH H; INGRAM; JULIE A JOHNSON; JULIE-ANN KLEIN, RALLIE KOBYLSKI. AN-

DREA KOVACEVIC, CINDY, LARSON. HANNAH LOCKRIDGE; SUSAN MANGINO, RO-

BERTA E MELENDY; KRISTIN MERRILL; CHARMAINE C MOYER, ELENI O'CONNOR;

ERIN; PETERSEN, ANNE PRINDIVILLE; STACEE; REM5ING; CRYSTAL ROEL; HEATH-

ER ROHNER, MARGARET RDSINSKI, AMY SANSONETTI, LISA; SCHAFF; GORDON

SCHREIBER; KATHY SCIMECA; KATHERINE SERA, L lANE SEYK, KAREN, SMOOKLER.

MARLENE K SONKIN, LAUREN; SOPANARAT; ANNALISA SOUKUP. IRINA, STASE-

VICH; LAURIE STDGIN; CRIN STONE. LUIS MIGUEL VARGAS. BONNIE WEISBERG;

SARAH WENNING, MOLLY C WINN, VINCENT A AIKENS, KATHLEEN AL-BASIT, RES-

HIA C BROWN, ALAINA BUHLER. ANN G., CAMPBELL, JENNA DUERIG NINA EILERS.

LYNLEY EVANS, LAURA B FENWICK; MARTIN; FEPREYRA; JILL FLEMING; MICHAEL

FOLKER. MICHAEL FRANCIS; MICHELE FREHE; KERRY. ANNE GOODSPEED; TAB1THA

GORDON; CAROLINE, HAGUE. MICHAEL HAMEL. DAN HOFFENKAMP; ELIZABETH M

IVERS; JEFF LADIN, ANN J; MEYERS, RACHEL IRENE MILLER; LISA C, MINTZ; GA-

BRIELA MORA. MATtHEW MYERS; LESLIE BUNTAIN RITTER; KATHARINE; SCHMIDT,

NICHOLAS A SPREITZER. JACK. SULLIVAN; JANICE L SWARD; ALBERTO VEGA, RA-

FAEL VELASCO; JOSE VILLEGAS, MARIO; VILLEGAS; LYNN P WELLEHAN

SaUrs Rango $25 000 - $39.D99 AMY ACRI; CATHERINE BARRON. CAROL ANN. DEA-

VER. DEBBIE BRILL; JEANNE S BURKE; THERESE CARMICHAEL; MARGARET CI4UDY,

COLLEEN CUMMINGS; MOLLY DOLKART; HEATHER DOUGLAS, BARBARA L FIELDS;

RITA W GARDNER; CHRISTIE E GIVEN. BONNIE GREENSTEIN; KAREN T GULLEN;

JOHN HEALY. COURTNEY P JO; LISA JUNGHEIM; SUEVA F KOEHLER. JUDY L,AKiN;

LORI B; MANGAN; AMARA MARTINI, RANA L MAITESON; VIMLA PATEL-O'CONNOR;

LESLEE PIETERS, MICHELE POMPLUN, ANNA RASMUSSEN; SHELLEY, SACK, COL-

LIN SOETER JOY STACEY; AMY; TROGOON; JULIE WILCOT; DANA WILEY, JOSEPH

J WISE. ANGELA ABONCE, SAMUEL; ABONCE; SALLY WALKER DADGER; IRENE,

FARSALAS-ZMUDKA; LANCE GILCHRIST, CHRISTINE M HAHN; LAURA P HERSHNER;

JEAN JIMENEZ; FEDERICO MORENO; JENNIFER P PISTORIUS; MARIA I RAMIREZ;

FELIX VELASCO; GUILLERMINA VILLEGAS, CAROL ZALINSKI

aIarv Hanse. BAOWO ' $59,990 PAOLO ARANDA MARIA G CRUZ; KAREN MARCUS,

PAOLO ARANDA; MARIA G CRUZ; KAREN MARCUS; FOLEY, MAUREEN HAGER; JUS-

TIN HELLER; LESLIE M JENNER, JOAN J RUDEL ANNE MARIE; LASCELLES; CLIVE

LASCELLES; JESSICA LERNEA, NEARY ANN MAURANTONID, ELIEZER MERCADO;

REINALDO MORA, RACHEL A OWEN, MARIA PEREZ, LOIS ROCK PETERSON; ME-

LINDA POETA, LINDY N. SCHMIDT. ROBERT SEMRICH; MARIANNE SIEGEL; JORGE

W URIBE, RONALD T VALLDNE

Salam Ranae; $RODVE and over GEORGETTE M CDLONNA, ROBERT DE BERARD,

SUSAN HASSELSON, CAIHLEEN M (OLLER, MARY I LEE. ELIZABETH MIGALLA.

SANTIAGO MENOZ. DENNIS MYERS; SMIMY PHAPHASOUCK; ROBERT REPP

BRIAN A TFIUENYE; ANDRES VEGA; KATHARINE HUGHES; GREGORY; KURR; ADAM I

RAPPAPORT, LINDA WEHRHEIM

PAYMENTS OVER $2,500, EXCLUDING WAGES AND SALARIES

PEBßS FI aga'l$1 '. A I ìT LASCELLES, ANNE

2,544 36, NASCO 2,566 83; SHAPIRO-ROSENBERG, ALISA 2,5At 26, AUTUMN CON-

STRUCTION SERVICES 2,600 BA, PITSCO INC 2,620 22; KOCANDA, TRISHA 2,645 Dt;

NATIONAL SCHOOL BOARDS ASSOC. 2,675.00; BOOK STALL 2,730.37, BALTIMORE

MEDIATION 2,735.56, NO RED INK 2,750W, WILLIAM BLAIR G COMPANY, LLC

2.750 OB; SCHMIDT. LINDY 2.B03.B7; (NOVATION INC 2,BfS.80; PEERY PRODUCTS

COMPANY, INC. 2B43 OC, tWOMEY, EMILY 2,B75.BA; RAPTOR TECHNOLOGIES, LLC

2,880 DX. HUSAR ABATEMENT LTD 2,9BE.00; FLUENCY MATTERS 2,935 00, E.ARVO-

LINO, PHILIP 2,940.VE; PIONEER CREDIT RECOVERY. INC. 2,959.tB; SHRED FIRST

INC 2,960 DX; RIDGE ASSOCIATES INC 2,964 06; NORTH COOK ISC 3,BAO.BA, WISS

JANNEY ELSTf4ER ASSE INC 3,032 OR; B&M CHICAGO SERVICES INC 3,G35.t7,

RIGG, KARIN 3,E75.00, PESA, SUZANNE 3,t59.45; LOFTIN, ftACHEL 3.191,25; AL-

TERNATIVE COMMUNICATION SRVS 3,22430; WINNETKA BP 3,249.B2, BROOKS.

MARTIN 3,26t.03; TEMPERATURE EQUIPMENT CORP 3,3Bt.tO, TARINI. CARLA

3,334.23; CAPITAL ONE COMMERCIAL - t382 3,339.72, SHUR-WAY MOVING AND

CARTAGE 3.354 BA, AMAZON COM (7220) 3,361 TO; IL STATE POLICE 3,394 25; SEL-

GRAT. TIMOTHY 3,4tBO5; AMERICAN DRAPERY CLEANERS 3,426.00; AT&T LONG

DISTANCE 3,440.69; NORTH SHORE UNIFORM 3,459.10, HDONUIT LLC 3,471.61,

SEESAW LEARNING, INC 3.488.BA, NATIONAL DECORATING SERVICE 3,500.BA,

POSTCAP, LLC 3,520.00; GAGGLE.NET INC 352000, MUSICIANS FRIEND INC

3,524,69; THYSSENKRUPP ELEVATOR CORP 3,540.00; AN APPLE A DAY 3,6t5 75;

SAVOCCHI GLASS COMPANY INC 3.645.06. D'AMICO. VINCENT 3,67D 17. MANAGE-

MENT ASSOC 3,681 DB, LEARNING ALLY. INC 3,696.06, 08H PHOTO VIDEO 3,742 5t;

ThERMOSYSTEMS 3,Bt4 84; CAPITAL DNE COMMERCIAL - 1370 3,060.95; HLIFCOR

- CHICAGO INC 3,B73®; LAKE-COOK DISTRIBUTORS, INC. 3,94t.39; BEST BUY

BUSINESS ADVANTAGE 3,999.00. MCM ELECTRONICS 4,027.57, BRAINPOP LLC

4,161 37; PIONEER VALLEY BOOKS 4,209 BA; READ NATURALLY 4,225.05, HOUGH-

TON MIFFLIN HARCOURT 4,377.48, NCSM MEMBER & CONF SERVS 4,410.00; lASA

4,514 35; TERRAPIN SOFTWARE 4,544 17; WILMETTE PUBLIC SCHOOL #30

4,6BE BA; FAMILY ACTION NETWORK 4,753.00; TESS, KELLY 4,793 12; KINDERLAB

ROBOTICS 4,027 90; SCHINDLER ELEVATOR CORP 4,907 72; ULINE 5,075.32; ALLI-

ANGE GROUP INC 5,093.02, PROQUEST LLC 5,108.06, G U O THERMAL SUPPLY CO

5,1 14 21 , ESP6D CON, INC. 5,t30.BA, IL DEPT DF CENTRAL MGMT SERVS 5,160 EU.

ANDERSON PEST SOLUTIONS 5,17t 74; BLACKBOARD INC 5,t75.00; WORKS IN-

TERNATIDNAL 5,240DB; CULINARY LANDSCAPE 5,2B5.20, JET REPAIR 5,2B7.B5

COMPASS HEALTH CENTER, LLC 5,3t4.64; ILLCO INC 5,359.00; HOME DEPOT

CREDIT SERVICES 5,457.23; SCHOLASTIC INC 5,450 t t TRU-LINK FENCE A PROD-

UCTS 5,461 DO; HUGEBECK, SUSAN 5,470.29 HENRY FORD LEARNING INSTITUTE

5,50600, MODULAR ROBOTICS INC 5,5099D; BEARCOM 5,631.; WISCONSIN

DEPT OF REVENUE 5,631 56, APANABA UNIFORM SERVICES 5,69t.68, AMERICAN

ASSOC OF SCHOOL ADMIN 6,.BA; TEACHERGEEK INC 6,tW.BA; COMPANION

CORPORATION 6,2BA.W, BRIGHT BYTES 6.2t080. LIGHTSPEED SYSTEMS

6,260.00; AT&T (2) 6,271.28; HEINEMANN PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT 6,502 00;

CAPSTONE 6,658.5t; ED CLUB INC 6,790.00, HINCKLEY SPRINGS 6,043 SB; WIN-

SLOW, EDWARD E,D75.90. SCHOOL HEALTH CORP 7,006.74, CHICAGO FILTER SUP-

PLY 7,Ott 40; DATAMATION IMAGING SERVICES 7,02t.67; MENCONI TERRAllO

7,100.00; IS CORP 7,200.00, CENGAGE LEARNING 7,255.35, ILL STATE DISBURSE-

MENT UNIT 7,269.27; NORTHWESTERN UNIVERSITY 7,350.00, AMAZON CON

(B5B7) 7367 43; IfEVENTABLES INC 7,510 B7; WEST MUSIC CO. 7,527.25; VORTEX

ENTERPRISES INC 7,530.00. EMPRINT MORAN PRINTING. INC 7,082.97, GOODMAN

ELECTRIC SUPPLY 7,766.t4, CHICAGO TRIBUNE MEDIA GROUP 7,869.45, BANNER

PLUMBING SUPPLY INC B4O69 66; 00A LOCK G KEY INC B,256 t4; AMERICAN UN-

DERGRDUND INC 0,268.75, FLINN SCIENTIFIC B,3R4.20, 3REISILKER ELECTRIC MO

TORS INC 0,39K 33; SCHOOLOGY B,450 DO; FRONTLINE TECHNOLOGIES GROUP LLC

8,526.00; CENTER FOR APPLIED LINGUISTICS 8,600.00, SITE ONE LANDSCAPE

SUPPLY 8,763.65, EDU HEALTHCARE LLC 0,907 50; BELFOR USA GROUP 8,9t 7 50;

SWARD. JANICE 9,Ot2.65, BURLESON, TODD 9,09003 TSI COMMERCIAL FLOOR

COVERING 9,tXO.00; UNITED HEALTHCARE INSURANCE 0.329 B7, LEGO EDUCATION

9,422.36; NATL COON TEACHERS OF MATH-GOOF 9,565 50; PHONAK, LLC 9,630.42,

FIREFLY COMPUTERS 9,700.90; LINDEMANN CHIMNEY SERVICE 0,707.00, MID-

WEST EDUCATIONAL FURNISHINGS 9,979.55 MULTICOPY CORPORATION

tO,SBA.25; LENCO FLOORING tO,645.00; LAKELAND LARSEN ELEVATOR CORP

tB,Btt.64; GARVEY'S OFFICE PRODUCTS lt,053.95, G B ELECTRIC tt,00537. AL-

LIED BENEFIT SYSTEMS INC t t 174,00; PHOENIX SYSTEMS G SERVICE t t 224.00;

AT&T (3) tt,290.36; EKLUND CDNSULTING LLC lt.319.20. BLICK ART MATERIALS

1 t 426.00; SEIU LOCAL 73 1 t ,5t i .00; JOHNSON CONTROLS t t 539 02. PALOS

SPORTS INC tt,673.Ot, HTML GLOBAL tf,69X00; ECRA GROUP INC tt,70000;

EVERBANK. COMMERCIAL FINANCE t 1.700 DX' MODERN MEDIA TECH t t 0000,

MCGINTY BROS INC. 11,982.00; IDLEWOOD ELECTRIC SUPPLY lt,986.73. GUIN-

LAN & FABISH MUSIC CD 12,t 10.70. RELIABLE FIRE EQUIPMENT CO 12,379 90, EPS

LITERACY AND INTERVENTION t2,4t3.B5; VM LANDSCAPING & NURSERY

t2,69B.&3; IL DEPT OF EMPLOYMENT SECURITY 13,314.00, XEROX CORPORATION

13,306.77, FORECAST 5 ANALYTICS INC 13,500 DX; IL ASSOC OF SCHOOL BOARDS

t3,577.00; AMERICAN TAXI DISPATCH t3,7t0.75. AMAZON CON (7D29) t4,677.9t,

PAD-TECH SEALCOATING CORP 14,983.50; DEMCO INC t5,02B.35; THE SANDNER

GROUP - ARS 15,310 00; VERITIV OPERATING COMPANY t5,379 50. CAMPLIN EN-

VIRONMENTAL SERVICES INC t5,500.00, GELLER EDUCATIONAL RESOURCES, INC

t5,735.00, GRAINGER f5.762,94. AT&T MOBILITY t6,7O6.23; NORTHWEST SUBUR-

BAN SP ED ORGANIZATION t6,BO0 OB, KGI LANDSCAPING 17,330.67, DELTPEDUCA-

lION LLC t7,688.59; SKWAARD ACCOUNTING DEPT t7,723.25; APPLIED CON-

TROLS, INC t7,76X02; AMERICAN BANKERS INSURANCE CO DF FL 10,375 00; NET

56 tB,540.30; PEARSON EDUCATION (ASSESSMENT) tB,645.Bt; LYNN JAMES

tB,700.00, CAROLINA BIOLOGICAL SUPPLY CO tB,903.76, GARAVENTA USA, INC.

t9200,6O, TROXELL COMMUNICATIONS INC 2O,t39.00; NELS J JOHNSON TREE

EXPERTS 2t,02D.00; ARLYN SCHOOL 2t,230,57; DELTA DENTAL-HMO 21,325,64;

COMPUTER POWER SYSTEMS INC 2t ,B44.92; NORTHWEST EVALUATION ASSOC

22,657.50; AT&T 23,069 40; KM TALlY DESIGN 23,t25.00, THE READING & WRITING

PROJeCT LLC 24,007.65; MIND RESEARCH INSTITUTE 25694 OX, FOLLEIT SCHOOL

SOLUTIONS 25,942.34; HEINEMANN 26,471 59; ARTHUR J GALLAGHER RMS INC

26,953.00, HEARTLAND BUSINESS SYSTEMS 27,065.73; SCHOOL STREET SPEECH

LLC 27,tVE BU; WINNETKA PUBLIC SCHOOLS-REVOLVING FUND 27,460.30, L. MAR-

SHALL ROOFING 27,588 00; MIRIAM GAMDRAN SHERIN 20,050.00; TFW SURVEY-

ING G MAPPING INC 20,705.00. AMPLIP? EDUCATION INC 29,594 20; QUILL CORP

29,598.05; REIFF, SHARYN 30,055 OB; CCC TECHNOLOGIES INC 30,t39.57, TEACH-

ERS RETIREMENT SYSTEM OF 30,047.47; FRANK COONEY CO , INC 31,t38.00,
DISCOVERY EDUCATION 31.710,00; CROPPER GIS LLC 32,.00; POWER SCHOOL

GROUP LLC 32,309 00. GREEN-UP 33,364.00; HODGES. LOIZZI. EISENHAMMER,

RODICK & KORN 34,297 B6; ALLTECH HVAC INC 36,296 72; KCSHET 3O,307.2B;

BOOK SOURCE 38,343.04. CAMCOR INC 38,644.17; MILLER COOPER G CO LTD

39.400 00; CELTIC ENVIRDNMENTAL CO 39,055 00 CHICAGO OFFICE TECHNOLOGY

GROUP 4t,309.7B; COMCAST CABLE COMMUNICATIONS INC 42,785 63; FOX VAL-

LEY FIRE & SAFETY CO 43,B3t BO; RAMBOLL ENVIRON US CORP 47,052,02,

SCHOOL SPECIALTY INC 48,306.32, SILICON VALLEY MATH INITIATIVE 50.549 33,

NORTH SHORE GAS CD 5t,BA7,BA; ENGLER CALLAWAY BAASTEN G SRAGA LLC

52,594 74; 303 TRANSPORTATION L.L.0 SB.007.86, NEW TRIER TWNSHP HIGH

SCHOOL 58,346.20. PEARSON EDUCATION 60,632.08, BRATSCHI PLUMBING CD

52,444.35; SUPPLYWORKS 64,103,00; AUTISM FAMILY CENTER 68,95500. HYDE

PARK DAY SCHOOL 72,934.4V SEPTRAN INC 747D7.t4, LOWERY-MCDONNELL CD.

78,067.22; XEROX FINANCIAL SERVICES 85,001 00; SOLACIUM NEW HAVEN LLC

87,36B.7B, AMALGAMATED BANK OF CHICAGO Ut ,t92.46, CDW GOVERNMENT, INC.

95,019.75; VANGUARD ENERGY SERVICES. LLC. 00,503.47, WINNETKA PUBLIC

SCHOOLS tO7,596.15, ILLINOIS EDUCATION ASSOCIATION t20,t4t.27; DELTA

DENTAL-PPO 122,507.53; AIR CON REFRIG & HEATING INC t23,790.50; ASPIRE FI-

NANCIAL SERVICES t25,27B.t7. ACCIDENT FUND 139.53B.00; TRUSTMARK INSUR-

ANGE CO 139.589,42; CSI LEASING 143,142.16; ThE COVE SCHOOL t45,0t5.D5,

PARTNERSHIP FINANCIAL CREDIT UNION t5t 405 50; APPLE COMPUTER INC

152,709 BO; CLIC (CDLECTIVE LIAB INS COOP) t56,494 00; EMOD LLC 157,233 60.

FIRST EAGLE BANK 62,B58 6t, ARBOR MANAGEMENT INC t97,564.42; FIFTH

THIRD BANK t99,7t5.44. GREENASSOCIATES INC 238,5t9.f7, STUCKEY CON-

STSXUCTION CO. 271,425.41; NORTH SHORE TRANSIT 272,X80 64; LINCOLN IN-

VESTMENT 340,690 2B. TEACHERS HEALTH INSURANCE 393,534.08; VILLAGE OF

WINNETKA 459.403 tb. ILLINOIS MUNICIPAL RETIRE FUND 719,233.96; ILLINOIS

DEPT OF REVENUE 7352W 54. ADA EQUITABLE 8t2.477.73; FR PASCHEN,SN

NIELSEN 6 ASSOC t,4?9,B58.00. NORTHERN SUBURB SPEC ED DICI 1,677,B30.25,

TEACHERS' RETIREMZAT SYSTEM OF i ,908,2t5 66; EDUCATIONAL BENEFIT COOP-

ERATIVE 3,949,073.40 FIRST CHICAGO 3,95t,299.25, U.S BANK 34,97,06564.

PAYMENTS TO PERSON, FIRM, OR CORPORATION OF $t,00O TO $2,500; WINNETKA

S D 36; 05-056-0360-02; PAYMENTS OF StOVE TO $2,500, EXCLUDING WAGES

AND SALARIES; PERSON, FIRM, DR CORPORATION AGGREGATE AMOUNT. CODE

COMBAT 1000.00; PA:ITONIPATTERSON t.005.50, GUITAR WORKS, LTD t,008.95,

(OLLER, CATHLEEN 1 .048.47; CUDDLY CONSTRUCTION 1 049.00, GUITAR CENTER

t,B5994, STA-KLEEN. INC t,WX.00, LAKESHORE LEARNING MATERIALS t,0775X;

TRIARCO ARTS & CRAFTS INC 1,082 29; VENETICO. ANTHONY 1,090.33; BAKER U

TAYLOR CO t,1D4.25, CHICAGO KILN SERVICE t ,1t2.6t, WEIR,JEFFREY t,t26.74, IL

PRINCIPALS ASSN t,35.00, BARBARO. KIMBERLEY t,t38.39; SUMMIT PROTES-

SIONAL EDUCATION 1,t59.94; MULTI-HEALTH SYSTEMS INC. t,t6t.9t, IL ASBO

t.t7000; CEtRA liBERA; CR.AFI'WOOD LUMBER & HARDWARE t,tBA.74; FI-

ALKOW. NEIL M.D t .200 00; GLENBROOK HIGH SCHOOL DIST 225 t 220,00; LAND-

OR. REBECCA t22B.R9, IXL LEARNING, INC 1,230.00, SPREITZER. RICHARD

t,233.36. MAHER, TARA t,254.63; TOPLINE TRANSPORTATION CO t,26500; AP-

PLIED MECHANICAL SALES t,26640, TANGIBLE PLAY INC t,2B000; SOUTH SIDE

CONTROL SUPPLY CO t,2B1.B6, PETERSON, LOIS 1,295.57; GOLDBERG. MARLIS

t VEt .36. GREER, ALLISON t 310.73, SPRINGSHARE LLC t 326 00; CRISIS PREVEN-

lION INSTITUTE t,34N00, MARTIN. ELIZABETH t,353.34; EHEM SCIENTIFIC, LLC

t 354 99; SENTINEL POWER INC t 354.27; BANK STREET COLLEGE OF EDUCATION

t .365 00; DEMCOMECIA t .378 89, BLAKER, KATHERINE t .300 30. BUREAU DF EDO-

CATION & RESEARCH t .390.00; SCIENTIFIC LEARNING t 400 00; TOTTINGHAM, NI-

COLE t,4tD32. CANBELL. JUDITH t,45t.75; DECKER EQUIPMENT 1,422,79;

WENDT. GARY t 462 5G, LICHTERMAN, MEGAN t,476 1g, YUSIM, SAMUEL t .402DA,

BIERNER. JEAN t 487 24; DEVICEWEAR LLC 1 500.00; ROTARY CLUB OP WINNETKA

1,50000; FORWARD SPACE LLC 1,507.45, CARMODY. ELIZABETH t,524.23, BOZI-

(IS, TERESA t .530 7G; IMAGINE LEARNING t .548 00; EDWARDS. KATE t .558 24;

NATL SCIENCE TEACH ERS ASSOC t 571 .00; GOODSPEED, EILEEN t 502 D5; WORLD

BOOK INC t,59390; TIME FOR KIDS t,60266, HEARTSMARTCOM 1,63625; (ER-

OUAC, TAMMY t,63O.08, KNOWBE4 1,67B.95; LANGUAGE TESTING INTERNL

1.685.00, THE LIBRARY STORE, INC. l,689.tt; SUBURBAN SCHOOL SUPERINTEN-

DENTS t 697 00, NATE COON TEACHERS OF MATH i 731 .00, MIGALLA, ELIZABETH

t,732.95, MENONI & MOCOGNI INC t,742,19, PAPPAS. JOHN 1,745.98; AMORAL.

JOANNA t,76t.51, MCIVIE LICENSING USA t,7B0,OO; SCHULZ. MARY 1,7B626; SE-

CURITY UNLIMITED INC .028.00; QUENCH USA INC t,B31.58, POPULOA SUB-

SERIPTION SERVICE 5,642.93; WOOLSON PRODUCTION GROUP t,850®; FREY

SCIENTIFIC t ,B55.O7; NOTION MATH INC t 008.50; FORST, APRIL t 878 BO; HAUSER

1770. LLC 1,B90.DO, FLYBRIX 1,9t5.00; NSN EMPLOYER SERVICES 92400; THE

ALLIANCE FOR EARUfCHILDHOOD t,935.2O, NORTHEASTERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSI-

TV t,95900. DULABE CONSULTING INC 2,00000; GOOD IMPRESSIONS USA

2,00; HAYWARD. MARK 2,00000, OVERDRIVE INC 2,00000; RICE, JULIE
2,002.02, LIT'TLEBITS ELECTRONICS INC 2,040 60; GRAND STAGE LIGHTING

2,002.36; THE MATH LEARNING CENTER 2,006.50; HELLER LUMBER CD., INC

2.099.05, BREDEMANN FORD 2,t3XD3; OWEN. RACHEL 2,t49.2B, LAUV, FAITH

2.15042; IRON MOUNTAIN 2,tbOBA, REVISIONS WINDOW U DOOR 2,tOO.®;

SWANNER, JOSHUA 2,245.39. ED-RED 2,250.00, (ADDOMi PLAY INITIATIVES, LLC

2,250.00, NOVAK ELECTRIC 2,250.00; KOLBE SERVICEPRO 2,263.79; NELCO CDLX-

TIONS 2,270.90; NUTBYS LEISURE PRODUCTS 2,205.55; GABBERT, AMY 2,2BD.09;

AMERICAN BLDG SEIIVICES LLC 2,366.05. CENTER FOR RESPONSIVE SCHOOLS

2,369.25; D E S PAINTING INC 2,370.00; TSI ENERGY SOLUTIONS 2,420.00, METRO-

POLITAN INDUSTRIE1 INC 2,42500; OFFICE OF THE CHAPTER t3 TRUSTEE,

VAUGHN 2,426 22. CHAPMAN AND CUTLER 2,500.00; SHAPE AMERICA 2.0000;

PAYMENTS TO PERSON, FIRM, OR CORPORATION OF $500 TO $999; WINNETKA SD.

36, 05-0t6-0360-B2; PAYMENTS OF $530 TO $999, EXCLUDING WAGES AND SALA-

RIES; PERSON. FIRM OR CORPORATION AGGREGATE AMOUNT; EDPUZZLE 50000;

ENCYCLOPAEDIA BRITANNICA. INC 5X0 00. ENGELMANN-PHILLIPS, ANNE 500.00;

WHITFIELD. JENNIFER 500.00. ZALESKI, ELIZABETH 500 00. BALAN. DANA 505.24.

EXPANDING EXPRESSION 503.80; THE ARROW SHOP 505.00, WESTERN PSYCHO-

LOGICAL SRVCS 5t2.:IB; BAKER. JOANNE 514.68; ERICKSON, LOUISA 5t4 74; ASCD

517.00; GOT LAUNDR'( CHICAGO INC 519.00; SUS WEDU 520.00; BOROS, DANIELLU

523.23. RUCK. JULIE 523 23; ABT TV & APPLIANCE CO 534.24; PAR INC. 536.20;

KAMP GALLERY INC 546.00, TRANE U.S. INC 557 16; KEANE, KELLY 557 94, ACA-

DEMIC THERAPY PUBLICATIONS 559 90; FARASHAHI. AMBERLYNNE 560 00, MAR-

TINSEN. MICHAEL 57-1.63; MUSIC IS ELEMENTARY 505.39, HAMERAY PUBLISHING

GROUP 506 50; KNABF, TEAl 507.29; STATE SUPPLY COMPANY 508.33, NELSON,

KATHERINE 590.54; RODGERS. BARRY 505 53; REALLY GOOD STUFF INC 61D.7t;

NG, CHRISTINE 620 CX; PAUL A. BROOKES PUBLISHING CX 621 44; HOBART SER-

VICE 621.56. DISCOU ill SCHOOL SUPPLY 624,84; HALDEMAN-HOMMEJANDGRSON

LADO 635.00, NAIL OUNCIL TEACHERS OF ENGLISH 635.00, AMBROSE. JULIE

636.34; MCGRAW-HILL COMPANIES 630.95, WOODWORKER'S SUPPLY INC 64030,

JW PEPPER & SON BC DAt t3. PRECISION PIANO SERVICES, INC 645.00, EMERY,

RACHEL 646.23; N2Y 64800, CURRICULUM ASSOCIRTES 052.79, PENN STATE IN-

DIJSTRIES 655 75; DEHNE LAWN & LEISURE, INC 685.00; THE COSTUMER 699.52;

MILLER, MAUREEN 7)1 .10; JOHN'S GARAGE 7tB.23; PERMA BOUND 720.00; BUSI-

NESSOLVER 72t 02; IIAVIS, DAVID 724.t7, SCHEETZ, JASON 727 7E, NUNEZ, OLGA

735.07; DEGIULIO, JDHN 74X50; MANN, STEPHEN 740.92, SCHROER. HILLARY

74t.00; ZOMETOOL INC 747.00; HOLM, CARSTEN 75$.00 KAEDEN BOOKS 759.50;

WARD'S SCIENCE 764 25, JOHNSON. SUSAN 775.66; Sa THINKING INC 776.47; SAE

ARTS & CRAFTS 783 16; MARROS AMY 709.27; GLENVIEW SCHOOL DISTRICT 34

BOB 00. QUACH. CHI DOA.82; WHITE. LYNN B24.18; INTERSTATE ELECTRONICS COM-

PANY 025.00; STEESE, ELIZABETH 826.72; COYNE, MARGARET B3f37, HAHN.

CHRISTINE B5Z.tt; PERSONAL SERVICE MEG. CORP 853.U7. IL COMPUTING EDO-

CATIORS 555.00; CHERRY LAKE PUBLISHING 855 2D; IIAZELW000, ANNE 05K 09:

GUTIERREZ, ELISA 504 09; PETERSEN, EVA D75 t t , AMAZON CON (tO6B) 089 97,

ALL PRO SOUND 09X70; MERRILL, KRISTIN 902.t3; LIFE FITNESS 900.65, FRIGO,

TERESA 9t5.D4; RUSH. STEPHANIE 916.84, hOSCO TELESERVICES 939.154; IL OF-

FICE OF STATE FIRE MARSHALL (3332) 950.00; 2SIMPLE LLC 975.00, VOICE

THREAD 975 00; BESS HARDWARE & SPORTS 97B 27 TELESOLUTIONS CONSUL-

TANTS 984 08, MONOPRICE, INC 999.30' 1100CR BIOMETRICS LLC 99000
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ILLINOIS CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING NETWORK

CHARITIES

DONATE YOUR CAR TO CHARITY.
Receive maximum value of write off

for your taxes. Running or not!
All conditions accepted. Free pickup.

Call for details. 844-359-8922

DONATE YOUR CAR, TRUCK OR BOAT
TO HERITAGE FOR THE BLIND.

Free 3 Day Vacation, Tax Deductible,
Free Towing, All Paperwork Taken Care Of.

CALL 1-866-582-0773

FARM EQUIPMENT

GOT LAND? Our Hunters will Pay
Top $$$ to hunt your land.

Call for a FREE info packet & Quote.
1-866-309-1507

www.BaseCampLeasing.com

HEALTH

A PLACE FOR MOM. The nation's largest
senior living referral service.

Contact our trusted, local experts today!
Our service is FREE/no obligation.

CALL 1 -855-672-9462

HELP WANTED DRIVERS

TIME FOR A CAREER CHANGE?
Join TTI Inc. & receive a
$1600 Sign-on Bonus

with pay up to .52 per mile?
EXPERIENCED DRIVERS *Flatbed

*Step Deck *Van *LTL Reefer.
Full benefits w/ Minimal health ins.
Premiums, FREE after 5 years! +

Industry leading Driver Bonus Program!
Must have Class A CDL & 2 yrs OTR Exp.

Call Ruth or Mike at TTI, Inc.
1 -800-222-5732

Apply online ttitrucking.com

WANTED

FREON R12 WANTED:
CERTIFIED BUYER
will PAY CA$H for
R12 cylinders or
cases of cans.

(312) 291-9169;
www.refrigeranffinders.com

Get stories by the
week and hour

Visit us online for more community
news to help you make informed

decisions around the clock.

(1.thicago !ribuuc
chicagotribune.com/suburbs

OXYGEN - Anytime. Anywhere.
No tanks to refill. No deliveries.
The All-New Inogen One G4

is only 2.8 pounds!
FAA approved! FREE info kit:

844-209-8952

Lung Cancer? And Age 60+?
You And Your Family May Be

Entitled To Significant Cash Award.
Call 877-698-3610 for Information.
No Risk. No Money Out Of Pocket.

Struggling with DRUGS or ALCHOHOL?
Addicted to PILLS?

Talk to someone who cares.
Call The Addiction Hope & Help Line

for a free assessment.
844-897-8772
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Dear Help Squad,
I just read your Help

Squad column "Snafu with
car-sharing leads to dispute
over charges?'

I had a problem with
Turo (which was then
RelayRides) three years
ago. I took my case for
diminished value reim-
bursement (the driver of my truck was hit
by another driver) to small claims court in
Seattle and won a judgment for $1,595.40.
RelayRides (based in San Francisco) never
showed and never responded to my at-
tempts to contact them. I understand that
I could go to San Francisco to get a sister-
state judgment, but I don't have time or
money for that. Any chance you would be
able to help?

Thanks,
John, Seattle

I first spoke with Charley Moore, CEO of
online legal service Rocket Lawyer, which
provides individuals and businesses access
to licensed attorneys and free legal docu-
ments. The attorneys in Rocket Lawyer's
network have expertise in areas including
tax law, contracts, incorporation, estate
planning, divorce law and small claims.

John used Rocket Lawyer's services and
wound up receiving a free question and
answer session, which included a phone
call and some follow-up emails, from Seat-
tle-area attorney Kevin Steinacker of
Steinacker Law.

Steinacker advised, "In general, when a
party is served with a lawsuit, if the party
thinks they have defenses to the claim,
they should present those in accordance
with court rules before a judgment is en-
tered. Once a judgment is entered, the
defendant generally loses the ability to
assert their defenses to the claim. Regard-
less of what is included in the company's
policies or agreements, those defenses
were not asserted before the judgment was
entered."

As Turo never responded to John's
properly-served summons, this would
translate to Turo being liable for the
$1,595.40 judgment. But John will first
have to get his judgment "domesticated" to
California, which another, California-
based lawyer advised could be accom-
plished without traveling to California.

When I emailed Turo's director of corn-
munit Steve Webb, about John's judg-
ment he responded: "Turo quickly hon-

CATHY CUNNINGHAM
Help Squad

ored the entire ... damage
claim that [John] was enti-
tied to ... Turo policy,
which is directly incorpo-
rated into our FAQs, states
very clearly that we do not
cover diminished value
claims. We stand by our
policy decision and will not
provide [John] compensa-

tion for diminished value?'
He later emailed to say. "Turo has not

been served with a valid judgment that
would require payment to [John]. [John]
was required to file his claim in California
pursuant to Turo's terms ofservice that
were in effect at the time ofhis claim."

This highlights another potential issue:
Was Turo's diminished value policy clearly
stated on its website in January 2015? I
posed this question to Webb who said the
policy has been on Turo's website since at
least 2012.

In the meantime I reached out to dimin-
ished value expert Richard Hixenbaugh,
president and CEO ofAtlanta-based Colli-
sion Claim Associates to ask him about
Turo's diminished value policy.

Hixenbaugh told me that except in
Georgia, diminished value is specifically
excluded from coverage when making a
claim against one's own insurance policy
(aka, a first-party claim). When someone
rents out their car through a ride sharing
company like Turo, they agree to be coy-
ered by the company's insurance, which,
by default becomes first-party coverage. If
Turo's diminished value policy was clearly
stated on its website, in its contract and in
the insurance policy John selected, then
there could be grounds for Turo to deny
John's claim. John could then pursue a
third party claim against the driver re-
sponsible for the collision, as long as the
responsible party wasn't the driver of his
car.

But John states he never saw nor was he
ever directed by Turo to the aforemen-
tioned diminished value policy and Turo
neither responded to his small claims
summons nor sent a representative to the
trial. This leaves John with a few remain-
ing hoops to jump through, but he may be
entitled to the $1,595.40 judgment.

Need help?
Send questions, complaints and column
ideas to HelpSquad®pioneerlocaLcom.

Cathy Cunningham is a freelance columnist.

"SPECTACULAR...
ONE OF THE BEST
PERFORMANCES

OF THE YEAR"

I

BASED ON NEVER-BEFORE-HEARD

INTERVIEWS WITH

ROSE KENNEDY

j"19
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PREP
SCHOOL

Tribune columnist
james P. DeWan teaches

you how to:

Slice

Dice

Whip
Poach

Carve

Roll

Roux

Braise

Brine

Stuff

Spatchcock
And more!

NOW IN PAPERBACK!
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OPINION

Diminished value
claim in car-sharing
now a legal tangle



20 COMMUNITY REAL ESTATE HOMES IN YOUR AREA

ARLUIGTON HEIGHTS

Four-bedroom, four-bathroom home.
Master suite with built-in cabinets, hard-
wood, gas fireplace and practical area.
Open concept first floor. Kitchen features
large island. Family room with fireplace.
Finished partial lower level has fourth
bedroom, recreation room, laundry area
and full bathroom. Located on half acre of
land. Fully fenced yard with large deck.
Two-car attached garage. Vinyl siding.
Balcony.

Address: 1304W. Vine St.
Price: $574,900
Schools: Rolling Meadows High School
Taxes: $9,303
Agent: Bill Brucks/RE/MAX Suburban

DEERFIELD

Traditional colonial in East Deerfield.
Four bedrooms, 2.5 baths. Upgraded
kitchen with maple cabinets, stainless
steel appliances, large island and eating
area. Adjacent formal dining room. Mud-
room between attached two-car garage
and living area. Living room with hard-
wood floors. Family room has fireplace
and French doors to the patio and back-
yard. Second floor features large landing
and updated master bedroom shower.
Asphalt driveway.

Address: 1035 Hunter Court
Price: $515,000
Schools: Deerfield High School
Taxes: $10,994
Agent: Jay Reid/Keller Williams

WU2TE
Four-bedroom, 2.5 bathroom home. First
floor family room with beamed ceiling,
built-ins and French doors to the patio.
Eat-in kitchen opens to dining room.
Living room overlooks the patio and
private yard. Master suite with updated
bath. Finished partial basement with
bedroom, playroom, bathroom and utility
room. Updated windows and electrical.
New roof, furnace and washer/dryer.
Hardwood floors throughout.

Address: 233 Valley View Drive
Price: $499,000
Schools: New Trier Township High
School
Taxes: $8,789
Agent: Heidi Laros/Baird & Warner

BARRflIGTON

Raised ranch with private pond. Four
bedrooms and three bathrooms with
in-law arrangements and walk-out base-
ment. Living room opens to kitchen with
new cabinets, new marble counter tops
and undermount sink. New lights and
fixtures throughout. Family room has
wood-burning brick fireplace. Balcony
overlooking yard and pond.

Address: 136 Wedgewood Drive
Price: $409,900
Schools: Barrington High School
Taxes: $8,506
Agent: Cristy Trepachko/
Chase Real Estate

Listings from Homefinder.com

JIIiIuI1wJ*u
A NEW MECCA FOR

SEXUAL HEALING

ON NEWSSTANDS NOW
Chicago's annual Top Doctors package

spotlights the city's best 600-plus
physiciansfrom neurology and

dermatology to general practice and
family medicine. Plus: what remedies
do local doctors turn to when they're

the patient themselves?

DO

$600 Million Jackpot: The Unlikely Story of RXRar

CHI G

Subscribe at 800-999-0879
or chicagomag.com/subscribe



ADDRESS BUYER SELLER DATE PRICE ADDRESS BUYER SELLER DATE PRICE

8610 Frontage Rd. Morton Grove Sirajuddin Ansari A Shabnam Nick Kouiarmanis
Khan

11-06-17 $230,000
1101 Holiday Ln, Des Plaines Arturo Ramos JustynaAiegoz ll22-17 $83,500

115 Dover Dr, #20, Des Plaines Domitila R Madera JaydenChavez 11-08-17 $97,000 8439 Major Ave, Morton Grove Sarnantha Mathis Nathan Riggs il-88-17 $270.000

8994 Kennedy Dr, # lA, Des
Plaines

Urzula Bielaga & Miroslaw
Bielaga

JamesPKarberg 11-08-17 $100.000 7321 Davis St. Morton Grove Mariusz Kwasny & Eizbieta 7321 Davis Holdings LIC
Trampka

11-07-17 $305,000

9479 Bay Colony Dr, # 2$, Des
Plaines

Anna Kobrzak Danuta Pisarczyk Bonder 11-21-17 $105.000 5712 Oakton St, Morton Grove Nicholas Bautz & Kaitiin Bautz Armand G PapuC 11-07-17 $327,500

8970 N Parkside Ave, #403. Des
Plaines

Jacek Kucmierz Paula Cavar 11-09-17 $105,000
8913 Mansfield Ave, Morton Samir Fvhratovic & Elvira Mark Klemens
Grove Fehratovic

11-22-17 $338.000
o

9358 Golf Rd. # lA, Des Plaines lveiina Angelova IvailoTToshev 11-30-17 $110.000
8926 Marroora Ave, Morton Aaron J Kaat & Metissa S Kaat Brenda Shore
Grove

11-06-17 $339,000 -
900 Center St, # 5E. Des Plaines Kenneth J Kutelia Carol Garbo 11-0647 $120.000 8105 Centrai Ave, Morton Grove Gregory Birkenbeuel & James K Nancy Zadrozn 10-30-17 $350,000

7115 River Rd. #311, Des Plaines Miroslav Malarcik Hans Bilai Baweja 11-06-17 $125.000 Apgar

8872 Jody Ln, #2G. Des Plaines Silvy Powathil Lei Wang 11-06-17 $128.000 7953 Beckwith Rd. Morton Grove Darryl Daugherty & Laurie K,ataiin M PetraJrovits 11-16-17 5375,000
Daugherty

550 Graceland Ave, #9, Des Aleksandar Desnica Hungate Real Estate Ventures L 10-30-17 $130,000
7230 Suffield St, Morton Grove Simon P Salomon Yusup Kamel il-29-17 $375,500Plaines o

8820 N Western Ave, # lA. Des Geeta D Patel & Dipak Spatel UliasMathew 11-08-17 $134,000 7071 W Touhy Ave, # 502, Nues Paul Brod Paul Kramarz ii-29-17 $236.000

Plaines 7071 W Touhy Ave, # 302, Nues Thaiia C Costouros Rahifs Family T'ust il-21-17 $243,000

269 Grove Ave. Des Plaines Robert Edward Cyran & Cezary
Tadeusz Bartoszuk

David Eck Trustee 11-22-17 $135.000 7616 N Odeli Ave, Nues Patrick Stritzei Jan Wysocki li-08-17 $255,000

2017 Pine St, # B, Des Plaines Pinalkumar N Patel & Jainitaben Brijesh Patel 11-06-17 $145,000
8212 N Caldweil Ave, Nues Joseph Stolz Branko Savic li-29-17 $280.000

P Patel 6638 W Wood River Dr, Nues Thomas G Holmes Real Equities Inc 11-28-17 $290.000

650 Debra Dr, Des Plaines Aneta Pescatore JoaniBourke ii-30-17 $147,000 8572 N Clifton Ave, Nues Ahmeduilah Khan Derek M Reich il-09-17 $300,000

1833 Pine Ct, Des Plaines Armando Murillo & Marquez Sabu Achettu 11-27-17 $149,000 8211 W Catino Ter, Nues Piyushhhai C Patel & Rinaben P Alexander M Panicker 11-16-17 $310,000
Leanos Patei

1480 Jefferson St, # 206, Des Michaela Kioss Jr & Nicole M JessicaPol 11-30-17 $163,000 7325 W Breen St, Nues Souren Babayan & Dikra James K Mathew Il-08-17 $337.500
Plaines Sieman Babayan

647 Metropolitan Way, # 502, Mahtab Shirani Edward Woelfie 10-30-17 $175,000 50 S Dee Rd. # D. Park Ridge Bozidal Pejin Anthony G Bertonski il-07-17 $274,000
Des Plaines 2025 Newton Ave, Park Ridge Peter Maciejewski & Marie E Jeane M Chairesìas ii-30-17 $282.500
2891 S Scott St, Des Plaines PhIlip K Lynch & Caryn A Lynch Ronald J Bendig 1l29-17 $175,000 Maciejewski

957 Greenview Ave, Des Plaines Dan Mirjanich & Gordana Daryl R Merrill 1107-17 $185,000 832 GOodwin Dr, Park Ridge Helen David & Doiphine David Maureen ESoiberg li-22-17 $283,000
Mirjanich

201 N Greenwood Ave, Park Mark S Adkison & Shannon Sean M Diskin li-15-17 $311.000
647 Metropolitan Way, # 5091,
Des Plaines

Aaron Rentzier & Vaidotas
Staugaitis

Diane M Gordon il-99-17 $188,000 Ridge Adkison

1963 W Touhy Ave, Park Ridge Georgine Donovan Zbigniew Luszczewski 11-22-17 $312,000
1076 Woodlawn Ave, Des Plaines Edward Vousit ThomasRfink 11-06-17 $190,000

802 S Greenwood Ave, Park Rachael M Price Charles J Steven 11-15-17 $317,500
2074 Cedar St, Des Plaines Scott C Harrison MavisAMoore 11-09-17 $195,000 Ridge

1675 Mill St. # 306, Des Plaines Jenna E Liacone AmflnvestmentLlc 11-13-17 $196,000 100 Thorndaie Ave, Park Ridge Anna Krzeminska & Krzysztof At Re Series Lic loo Thorndale 11-08-17 $320.000

9000 TerraCe Pl, Des Plaines Agop Beniamin & Niwna lila Philip A Deckowitz 11-28-17 $205,000 Krzeminski

190 E Bradley St, Des Plaines Jerzy Skrodzki & tialina Skrodzki Milton W Pick 1l08-l7 $205,000
1004 N Clifton Ave, Park Ridge Agata L Kowaiyk & Patrick J Timothy M Metropulos

Kowaiyk
11-29-17 $320,000

8849 Robin Dr, Des Plaines Jesus Ureta Fernandez & Jessica
o Fernandez

Luis Lu lll6-17 $210,000 44 Park In, # 326, Park Ridge Thomas Rubino & Marci A David Fedorenko
Rubino

11-14-17 $329.000

8822 Dee Rd Des Plaines Suvderdene Baterdene Ivonne Payes 1128-17 $210,000 916 Wesley Dr, Park Ridge Thomas Fink & Rachel Ratto Daniel Colonna il-07-17 $330,000

1166 Oakwood Ave, Des Plaines Evgeny Romakin Bushmanlrt 10-30-17 $212,000 1790 Evergreen Ln. Park Ridge Banjamin C Backsmeier Thomas J Hirschmann 11-30-17 $340,000

1670 Miii St. # 507, Des Plaines Rafal Achn,irowicz Algirdas Kubilius 11-09-17 $217,000 1621 S Ashland Ave, Park Ridge Isaac Benjamin & Joy Benjamin Michael Pliofla 10-30-17 $342,500

2675 S Scott St, Des Plaines Dipikaben Patel & Bhup9ndrab-
hai Z Patei

Vladimir Lapshin 11-14-17 $220,000 2820 Cherry St. Park Ridge Brian S Mccullough A Tena M Nancy K Michaiski
Mccullough

11-21-17 $347,000

2079 Laura Ln, Des Plaines rena Akus Bonifapt Sliviu Hoza 11-27-17 $220.000 612 S Deiphia Ave. Park Ridge James Built & Lynette Buitt Ray O Rodrig jez 10-30-17 $362.000

576 Columbia Ave, Des Plaines Henry Andino & Alandra A
Salcedo

James P Schafer il-16-17 $221.500 238 N Deiphia Ave, Park Rudge John M Sears & Margaret M Henry M Karkowski
Purtill

il-21-il $380,000

1277 S 2nd Ave, Des Plaines Diana Humayio Christian Litke li-08-17 $226,000 1324 Good Ave, Park Ridge Dorothy Chrzaszcz & Alexander Gina M Palm il-06-17 $392.000

390 S Western Ave, # 511, Des ¿aid Syed & Nida Ahmed Jonathan R Schu 10-30-17 $231.000 D by
Plaines 100 Columbia Ave, Park Ridge Jonathan Morgan Furrnanski & Marie A Haipin 11-09-17 $400,000

285$ Wolf Rd. Des Plaines Matthew Johnson & Jill Landirth Thomas A Ratuiowski 11-06-17 $235,000 Lauren Michelle Furmanski

81 N Broadway St, Des Plaines Hank Koiak NinosTernian il-29-17 $235,000 7953 W Balmora Ave, Park Ridge Andy Gomez & Rosaria Gomez Stella Napoli 11-06-17 $402,000

701 Hanbury Dr. Des Plaines Daniel P Aioisio John E Buckley 11-07-17 $245,000 2216 N Home Ave, Park Ridge Siija Mathew & Benny Joseph Arthur G Dobbelaere 11-27-17 $420.000

1265 S Wolf Rd. Des Plaines Donna Cime PennyLMikusch ii-15-17 $245,000 1209 Castle Dr, Park Ridge Mark M Garofalo & Giana M Michael J Tanber 11-16-17 $420,000
Garofalo

9026 W Church St, Des Plaines Odisyas K Masha YousifYousiflrustee 11-06-17 $246,000
260 AShbury Cir, Park Ridge Joseph Vallejo A Paula L Vallejo Valentine Trust 11-06-17 $430.000

U2 Westroere Rd, Des Plaines Leandro Pizano & Neferititi Manuel Shoriano 1 1-30-17 $247,000
102 N Home Ave, Park Ridqe Justin Gorson & Staci Gorson Matthew J Magnuson il-22-17 $447,500Pizano

1294 Henry Ave, Des Plaines Israel Lugo Jr & Zoraida Lugo DgdbLicSeries2 li-13-17 $248,000 607 S Fairview Ave, Park Ridge Nathan Labutka & Erika A Robert C Bush 11-08-17 $450,000
Labutka

illS 3rd Ave, Des Plaines Rafael E Vides & Anne L Vides FeiiciaMHolbura li-15-17 $265,000
1301 Park Ridge Blvd. Park Ridge Robert L Harley & Phyllis B Brian P DeIf in 11-27-17 $455,000

301 Denver Dr, Des Plaines Ridvan Aika PhiiíipGGeorgen 11-30-17 $275,000 Hurley

1520 Miami Ln, Des Plaines Valerie Doporcyk & William AndrewiStamos 11-15-17 $278,000 1 N Dee Rd. # 1H, Park Ridge Walter Cwik & Rosemary Cwik Bernet Trust il-27-17 $460.000
Doporcyk

1600 5 Brophy Ave. Park Ridge Michael J Paiazola A Lisa M Norma Maloney 11-29-17 $470,000
711 Waikiki Dr, Des Plaines Vincent A Ziga & Madelyn Rose Abraham Mathew Il-22-17 $280,000 Masuoka

Ziga
2935 Virginia St, Park Ridge Patrick i Cirone & Denice M Michael J Labeilarte 11-21-17 $486.500

37 E Thacker St, Des Plaines Michael Schweda & Amanda Amt investments Lic 11-06-17 $285,000 Tegethoff
Schweda

801 Courtiand Ave, Park Rudge Brian Kenneth Koski & Lindsay M Paul Lisowski li-07-17 $525,000
933 E Algonquin Rd. Des Plaines Reny Benyamin Zbigniew Dyrkacz li-29-17 $290,000 Koski

1185 Evergreen Ave, Des Plaines Darshan J Gandhi & Ushaben J TaylorMorrison 11-28-17 $300,000 8 Imperial St, Park Ridge James Lange & Eilien Reilly Cynthialloeth GlensgardTruste li-22-17 $530,000
Gandhi

1313 5 Vine Ave, Park Ridge David Palnc & Allison Sword Mircea Stanescu 11-21-17 $570,000
1166 Evergreen Ave, Des Plaines Jessica Castillo Chihauhua Taylor Morrison Il Inc 11-29-17 5304,500

10 Meacham Ave, Park Ridge Valerie O Donneli William A Apa 11-08-17 $620.000
1 188 Coifax Ave, Des Plaines Arun Arora Taylor Morrison Of Illinois In 11-28-17 $310,000

430 Meacham Ave, Park Ridge Mark DougiaToizien Jason BCollins 11-27-17 $660,000
21 Fremont Ct. Des Plaines Renju John & Angy Renju John John Arapidis il-13-17 $320,000

1650 S Cora St, Des Plaines Miguel Boianos & Jose Boianos Lyubima Toshkova lI-08-17 $342.000

1670 Miii St, # 603, Des Plaines Kaled Kader RongZhao li-16-17 $342,000
This list is not intended to be a complete record of ali real estate transactions

1440 E Forest Ave, Des Plaines Steven F Wawryk Jr T1-enti Hoerr 11-09-17 $350,000
Data compiled by Record information Services 630-557-1000 U pubiuc-recordcom
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Celebrato 50 Years

of Bulls History
Celebrate the 50th anniversary

of the Chicago Bulls with five decades
of stories and photos taken by

Chicago Tribune journalists.

This beautiful coffee-table book
documents every era in the team's

history as only the Chicago Tribune can.
A must-have for any sports fan.

Original reporting I Archival photos
Timelines I Rankings Profiles

Order today at
ChicagoTribune.com/BullsBook

Also available in this series:
"The Chicago Tribune Book of the Chicago Bears"



Resilience during
hardship core of
workplace drama
BY MYA PETLICKI
Pioneer Press

Four Detroit auto plant work-
ers face the possible closure of the
facility in Dominique Morisseau's
"Skeleton Crew' Jan. 25-March 3
at Northlight Theatre.

Jacqueline Williams plays
Faye, a woman in her 50s who has
worked hard her entire life. "She
is a proud UAW member,"
Williams said. "She knows every
facet of it (the plant). She's tough,
she's frank, she shoots straight
from the hip. But that doesn't
mean that she doesn't have heart.
She cares about the people there
and she cares about the work they
do?'

If the plant closes, it will have a
serious impact on Faye. "She is on
that fine line;' Williams said. "At
the end of the current year, she
reaches 30 years in the plant. The
retirement package is greatly
different if you're two days shy of
that 30-year mark."

Kelvin Roston Jr. plays the
foreman Reie.

"Reie is a strong, determined
man," Roston said. "He's proud of
doing his job well but he's stuck in
the middle of this world - going
from being one of the people
playing the game in the break-
room to one of the people who
has to enforce the rules on those

NOTHLJGHT ThEATRE

AnJi White, left to right, Kelvin Roston Jr., and Jacqueline Williams begin rehearsals for "Skeleton Crew" at
Northlight Theatre.

same people that he used to be on
the line with. He's torn between
two realities."

The closing of the factory
leaves him in a similar quandary
"He wants the best for everybody
hut also the best for himself;'
Roston said. "He's got a family to
provide for, a new home. Closing
could possibly get him placed
somewhere good but he's also

living in that world of unpredict-
ability."

The cast also includes Bernard
Gilbert as Dez, a flirtatious but
sensitive man in his 20s, and Anji
White as Shanita, a hardworking
20-something woman who is
pregnant.

"Skeleton Crew" is the third
play in a Detroit trilogy by play-
wright Morisseau, which in-
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From Betty Crock.r te Betty Fri.dan

dudes "Detroit 'ÓT' and "Paradise
Blue?' Director Ron OJ Parson,
who has directed the other two
works, said, "All Dominique's
shows are fascinating to me."

For this one, the University of
Michigan graduate had a little
extra help. "My assistant, Henry
S. Watkins, is a friend of mine
from college' Parson said. "He
worked in the factory for 32 years.

'Skeleton Crew'
When: Jan. 25-March 3
Where: Northlight Theatre, 9501
Skokie Blvd., Skokie
Tickets: $30-$52 (previews, Jan.
25-Feb. 1); $30-$8lregular run
Information: 847-673-6300;
northlight.org

You can't have a better assistant
than somebody who was in the
trenches."

Parson noted that he wanted to
take the cast to a factory in prepa-
ration for their roles. "Then we
realized there aren't many
around;' he said. "And they've
changed so much since 2008,
which is when the play takes
place. Henry was sayingwhen he
started there were hundreds of
people on the floor and when he
retired, in the year that the play
takes place, there were maybe five
people doing the work that hun-
dreds ofpeople were doing at one
time. It's a rude awakening, and
that's what the play is depicting?'

Roston said the message of this
play is, "Things aren't always
what they look like at face value."

Williams concluded that, "On
the surface, it's about the people
in this plant dealing with the
impending closing and what it
means to them. But it's also about
love, and these relationships and
these friendships - and how to
carry on."

Myrna Petlicki is afreelance re-
porterfor Pioneer Press.
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'Skeleton Crew' deals with factory closings
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WHAT TO DO COMMUNITY CALENDAR

Listings are subject to change.
Please call the venue in advance.

Thursday, Jan. 25

The War & Treaty 7:30 p.m. Thursday,
Evanston Space, 1245 Chica Ave.,
Evanston, $15-$20, 847-492-8860

New Software - Converting Your
VHS Home Movies: Learn how to
convert your old home movies on VHS
to DVD or digital format in the Digital
Media Lab. Registration is limited to
four and you need to register for this
event via the website or by calling. 10
a.m. Thursday, Morton Grove Public
Librar 6140 Lincoln Ave., Morton
Grove, free, 847-965-4220

CinemaSpeak: Watch at home. Talk at
the library. This is a discussion of the
film "Robot and Frank" from 2012. Call
or visit the library's website to reserve a
spot. 7p.m. Thursday, Northbrook Pub-
lic Library, 1201 cedar Lane, North-
brook, free, 847-272-6224

Stop Hacking Before They Stop You:
Ignorance can make you an easy target
Learn about hackers, their tools and
motives, and how to protect yourself
and your business to make you someone
they are more likely to avoid. Mark
Lieberman of SCORE presents this
session. 7p.m. Thursday, Northbrook
Public Library 1201 Cedar Lane, North-
brook, free, 847-272-6224

Graphic Novel Discussion Group:
The group discusses "The Infinity
Gauntlet" by Jim Starlin, the graphic
novel that inspired the soon-to-be-
released Marvel film. 7p.m. Thursday,
North Shore Comics, 3155 Dundee
Road, Northbrook, free

Friday, Jan. 26

"The Odd Couple": There's a laugh a
second in Neil Simon's hit Broadway
play when two suddenly single pals, a
sloppy sportswriter and a compulsively
tidy news writer, strain their friendship
by turning roommates and driving each
other crazy 7:30 p.m. Friday and 7:30
p.m. Saturday, Prairie Lakes Theatre,
515 E. Thacker St, Des Plaines, $16-$30,
847-604-0275

Todd Barry: 7p.m. and 9:30 p.m. Friday,
Evanston Space, 1245 Chicago Ave.,
Evanston, $20-$30,847-492-8860

"Blue Over You": Spot On Company
debuts "Blue Over You' a mysterious
one-man love story with musical bits.
Michael Joseph Mitchell stars in this

one-man play, where Francis, a high
school drama teacher, comes home to
discover his wife is missing. The play
seeks to answer the question "Where is
Mitzi?" 8 p.m. Friday and 3p.m. Sunday,
Northminster Presbyterian Church,
2515 Central Park Ave., Evanston, $20-
$25, 847-869-9210

Dover Quartet: The Bienen School
Quartet-in-Residence's 2016-17 season
highlights included the release of the
group's debut recording, a U.S. tour with
bassist-composer Edgar Meyer, per-
formances of the complete Beethoven
quartet cycles and a 2017 Avery Fisher
Career Grant 7:30 p.m. Friday, Pick-
Staiger Concert Hall, Northwestern
University, 50 Arts Circle Drive, Ev-
anston, free, 847-467-4000

Baby Signs (birth-age 3): Pre-read-
ers learn sign language with their fam-
ilies through songs, new vocabulary and
activities. Led by Jamie Stevens, ASL
interpreter and certified Baby Signs
instructor, 10:30 a.m. Friday, Glenview
Public Library, 1930 Glenview Road,
Glenview, free, 847-729-7500.

indoor Movie Night: There is a maxi-
mum of 50 guests for viewing this fea-
tured movie: "Boss Baby:' Please pre-
register at http://bit.ly/2j9xA8M. 7p.m.
Friday, National Field House, 9325
Marion Ave., Morton Grove, free, 847-
965-1200

Tips and Tricksto Preserve Brain
Function: Cecelia Thomas Isenman,
MBA, LNHA, CDP, discusses innovative
ways to preserve your brain function as
you age. Maintaining cognitive function
requires effort and TLC. This presenta-
tion offers information about normal
brain aging and how to build new neu-
ral pathways. 11:15 a.m. Friday, North
Suburban YMCA, 2705 Techny Road,
Northbrook, free, 847-272-7250

Women in Business with Catherine
Johns: Network with other busy wom-
en this January as renowned speaker
and radio personality Catherine Johns
presents during this Women in Business
Networking Breakfast. Don't forget your
business cards and a smile. 8:30 n.m.
Friday, Park Ridge Chamber of Com-
merce, 720 Garden St., Park Ridge, $12
discounted member fee; $17 fee and
Walk-ins, 847-825-3121

Saturday, Jan. 27

UTha Wizard of Oz": Big Noise Thea-
tre "Especially for Kids" brings a belov-
ed tale to life on stage. Dorothy and her
three friends trot delightfully and tune-
fully down the fabled road of yellow

brick to meet the Wizard ofOz. 10 n.m.
and noon Saturday and 10 n.m. Sunday,
Prairie Lakes Theatre, 515 E. Thacker
St, Des Plaines, $15, 847-604-0275

Amy Helm: 8 p.m. Saturday, Evanston
Space, 1245 Chicago Ave., Evanston,
$16-$32, 847-492-8860

Nigel North in Segovia Ciassical
Guitar Serles: Classically trained on
violin and guitar and self-taught as a
lutenist, British artist Nigel North has
embraced both performing and teach-
ing during his career. He currently
teaches in the Early Music Institute at
the Indiana University Jacobs School of
Music. 7:30 p.m. Saturday, Mary Galvin
Recital Hall at Northwestern University,
70 Arts Circle Drive, Evanston, $10-$30,
847-467-4000

BYOB Parenting Playgroup for Birth
to 23 months: Bring your own baby,
enjoy playtime and just drop in to meet
other new parents. Infant specialists
may occasionally be on hand to discuss
their area ofexpertise and answer ques-
dons. Light refreshments are served. 10
n.m. Saturday, Glenview Public Library,
1930 Glenview Road, Glenview, free,
847-729-7500

Digitai Photography Made Simple:
Let the staffat Helix Camera show you
the basics ofhow to use your digital SLR
camera. DSLR is a Digital Single Lens
Reflex Camera that has interchangeable
lenses. This class is designed for those
who are new to photography. io n.m.
Saturday, Morton Grove Historical
Museum, 6148 Dempster St., Morton
Grove, $49 resident $61 nonresident,
847-965-1200

Yoga for Absolute Beginners: In this
friendly workshop, they guide you step-
by-step. Attendees leave the workshop
knowing the basic yoga foundation
poses and breathing techniques to help
them feel confident in a group class or
to practice yoga on their own. 3 p.m.
Saturday, Prairie View Community
Center, 6834 Dempster St., Morton
Grove, resident $25; nonresident $32,
847-965-1200

Twenty-First Star Chapter NSDAR
January 2018 Genealogy: A Genealo-
gy Workshop sponsored by the Twenty-
First Star Chapter NSDAJ( is held from
9 n.m. until noon in the third floor board
room ofthe Niles Maine District Li-
brary. This workshop is only for women
who are interested in joining the
Daughters ofthe American Revolution.
Ifyou have any questions regarding this

r Workshop, please contact Dorothy
Wilson at 847-328-6946 for further
details. 9 n.m. Saturday, Niles Public
Library, 6960 W. Oakton St., Niles, free,

847-328-6946

Saturday Youth Film - "My Little
Pony: The Movie": This film is rated
PG. After a dark force conquers Canter-
lot, the Mane 6 embark on an unforget-
table journey beyond Equestria where
they meet new friends and exciting
challenges on a quest to use the magic of
friendship to save their homeland. 2
p.m. and 7 p.m. Saturday, Northbrook
Public Library, 1201 Cedar Lane, North-
brook, free, 847-272-6224

Shabbat Yoga: This is open to all
levels with Joanna Kaplan bringing
together Jewish spiritual heritage and
the healing practice ofyoga. Yoga and
meditation are a perfect way to embody
the very nature of Shabbat. 11 n.m. Sat-
urday, Congregation Beth Shalom, 3433
Walters Ave., Northbrook, free, 847-
498-4100

Sunday, Jan. 28

School Open House and Tours: St
Philip the Apostle School will hold an
Open House. Stop by between 12:30 and
3 p.m., to take a tour ofthe school,
browse our curriculum fair, meet cur-
rent school families and talk with teach-
ers and administrators. 12:30 p.m. Sun-
day, St. Philip the Apostle School, 1233
W Holta Ave., Addison, free, 630-543-
4130

Dempster St. Pro Musica: Czech
Mates: 2 p.m. Sunday, Evanston Space,
1245 Chicago Ave., Evanston, $40, 847-
492-8860

Jennifer Koh: Shared Madness:
Exploringthe relationship between
composer and performer and between
violinist and instrument, Jennifer Koh's
spellbinding new two-concert event
consists of24 specially-commissioned
caprices inspired by those of Paganini.
Living composers represented include
Samuel Adams, Philip Glass, John Har-
bison, David Lang, Kaija Saariaho, Esa-
Pekka Salonen, Augusta Read Thomas
and Julia Wolfe. 3 p.m. and 7:30 p.m.
Sunday, Pick-Staiger Concert Hall,
Northwestern University, 50 Arts Circle
Drive, Evanston, $10-$30,847-467-4000

Adventurers Book Club - Grades 13
with Adult: The group explores the
world through books and learns about
life in other places. Registered attendees
receive a copy ofthe book to take home
and enjoy. Space is limited. Please regis-
ter at glenviewpl.orgjregister or call. 2
p.m. Sunday, Glenview Public Library,
1930 Glenview Road, Glenview, free,
847-729-7500

Turn to Calendar, Page 26
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"Dunkirk": Surrounded by the German
Army, Allied soldiers are evacuated
during one of the fiercest battles of
World War II. Just drop in to view this
PG-13 rated movie. 1:30 p.m. Sunday,
Glenview Public Library 1930 Glenview
Road, Glenview, free, 847-729-7500

Critic's Choice: "The aig Sick": A
Pakistani-American man falls for a
white grad student and hides their
romance from his family. However, their
relationship gets more serious when she
develops a mysterious illness, which in
turn forces him to bond with her par-
ents. For more information about this
event, visit the website or call. 2 p.m.
Sunday, Morton Grove Public Library,
6140 Lincoln Ave., Morton Grove, free,
847-965-4220

Craft Swap: If you have craft supplies
you no longer need, or you are looking
for new supplies or creative inspiration,
drop off your unneeded materials and
return for this annual Craft Swap. Par-
ticipants will find free materials for
their next project Visit the library's
website to find supply drop off times.
1:15 p.m. Sunday, Northbrook Public
Library, 1201 Cedar Lane, Northbroolç,
free, 847-272-6224.

YMCA - A Taste of Summer: Kids
and parents can enjoy a taste of summer
when the North Suburban YMCA hosts
an open house from 2 to 4 p.m. The
event offers the chance to meet staff
members, explore the facility and learn
about summer programs available at the
Y. 2 p.m. Sunday, North Suburban
YMCA, 2705 Techny Road, Northbrook,
free, 847-272-7250

Men's Club Texas Hold 'Em: This 15th
annual No Limit Texas Hold 'Em Tour-
nament and Dinner offers prizes that
include a flat screen 'rv gift certificates
and more. All final table players receive
prizes. For questions or to reserve your
space contact Don Pike at
dpike1481gmail.com or call. Players
must be 21.3 p.m. Sunday, Congregation
Beth Shalom, 3433 Walters Ave., North-
brook, $60, 847-498-4100

Skating In the Park: Skating in the
Park returns to the Chicago Wolves Ice
Rink at Parkway Bank Park (formerly
known as ME Financial Park). The
park's great lawn will be transformed
into an NHL-sized outdoor skating rink
where visitors can skate under breath-
taking lights for a magical experience
this winter. It is fun for the whole fam-
ily. 2 p.m. Sunday, Parkway Bank Park,
5501 Park Place, Rosemont, free, 847-
349-5008

Coming Together Celebrating Mus-

11m American Cultures: Thisexciting
Opening Ceremony celebrates Muslim
American Cultures. There will be art,
calligraphy and henna demonstrations,
an Art Gallery displaying Muslim
American art, refreshments and various
exciting performances. The emcee is
NEC's Ash-har Quraishi. For more
information about this event, visit
www.mgpl.org or call 847-965-4220.
11:45 a.m. Sunday, Nues West High
School, 5701 Oakton St., Skokie, free,
847-626-2500

Music of the Baroque: Mozart Dia-
logues: Two of the composer's works
for multiple soloists - the profound
Sinfonia Concertante for Violin and
Viola and his lively Sinfonia Concer-
tante for Four Winds - are featured in a
Mozart birthday celebration program
that also includes the Symphony No. 33.
Join us to discover why critics and
audiences cheer whenever Music Di-
rector Jane Glover conducts Mozart.
7:30 p.m. Sunday, North Shore Center
for the Performing Arts, 9501 Skokie
Blvd., Skokie, $25-$78,312-551-1414

lecture: Wat.rways of the North
Shore: The Wihnette Historical Muse-
um's Annual Meeting and lecture fea-
ture a talk by Vera Squires, past Presi-
dent of the Village of Wilmette and
current Treasurer of the Wilmette His-
torical Society about 'Waterways of the
North Shore?' This talk explores three
local bodies of water and their unique
roles in the development of the North
Shore. A brief meeting of the Historical
Society precedes the presentation. 2
p.m. Sunday, Wilmette Historical Muse-
um, 609 Ridge Road, Wilmette, free,
847-853-7666

Monday, Jan. 29

"When They Came": This is part sci-fi
fantasy and part story theater - an
experimental piece that explores what
it means to be human. The citizens of an
ordinary town endeavor to explain
exactly what happened when a group of
aliens arrived in need of a home. 7:30
p.m. Monday and 7:30 p.m. Tuesday,
Piven Theatre Workshop, 927 Noyes St.,
Evanston, $10,847-866-8049

CuttIng the Cord: Streaming Serv-
Ices for TV: Tired of paying too much
for cable channels you never watch?
Cost-friendly alternatives like Roku,
Netflix, VUDU, hoopla and other
streaming services can help you save a
bundle and change the way you watch
TV Demonstration only. Glenview
Library card required. Please register at
glenviewpl.org/register or 847-72 9-
7500.7 p.m. Monday, Glenview Public
Library, 1930 Glenview Road, Glenview,
free, 847-729-7500

Nintendo Switch Open Sessions:
We're breaking out the Nintendo
Switch for open play sessions every
Monday in January and February.
You're invited to drop in and play the
newest releases on the Switch including
"Mario ICart," "Arms' "Splatoon," "Su-
per Mario Odyssey" and "Pokken Tour-
nament DX?' For Grades 5-12. For more
information about this event, visit
www.mgpl.org or call 847-965-4220.5
p.m. Monday, Morton Grove Public
Library, 6140 Lincoln Ave., Morton
Grove, free, 847-965-4220

Northbrook Annual State of the
Village Luncheoa: Northbrook Village
President Sandy Frum reviews 2017's
major public and private projects and
addresses opportunities and challenges
for the year ahead. The presentation
covers local redevelopment, legislative
priorities, and anticipated capital im-
provement projects, with time for audi-
ence questions. The Northbrook Cham-
ber offers one free admission to each
member business with advance regis-
tration, with additional member ad-
vance registrations $30. GtÏéStsr
Chamber members at door are $35.
11:45 a.m. Monday, Renaissance Chicago
North Shore Hotel, 933 Skokie Blvd.,
Northbrook, $35 at the door, 847-498-
5555

Mother Nature's Greatest Hits:
Mother Nature's greatest hits include:
the grandest mountain ranges, the
greatest rivers and lakes, the magnifi-
cent forests, the deepest valleys, the
largest deserts, incredible waterfalls,
expansive oceans, beautiful sunsets and
scenic islands. When Mother gets angry,
she erupts with volcanoes and trembles
with earthquakes. The presenter has
personally been to these awesome
places on five continents. 10 a.m. Mon-
day, North Shore Senior Center, 161
Northfield Road, Northfield, $12 mem-
ber; $17 nonmember, 847-784-6000

American Politics and Current
Events: Topical issues ofthe day are
discussed: politics, the economy, inter-
national happenings, science, our div-
erse society, local issues and more.
Come to actively contribute to the mo-
derator-led discussion as they cover a
wide variety oftopics, or comejust to
listen and learn from the opinions of
others, 9 a.m. Monday, North Shore
Senior Center, 161 Northfield Road,
Northfield, $19 member; $25 nonmem-
ber, 847-784-6000

How to Be a Friend to Someone with
a Serious Illness:Often times when
close friends or family members are
seriously ill, one may not know what to
do or say to bring comfort to them.
Explore creative ways to provide sup-
port, love and joy to those we care
about. i p.m. Monday, North Shore

Senior Center, 161 Northfield Road,
Northfield, $10 member; $15 nonmem-
ber, 847-784-6000

Communicating with Your Pets: If
you are curious about what your animal
companions are thinking or trying to
tell you, join professional animal corn-
municator Linda Roberts, when she
provides insight into this natural com-
munication between species. Choose
from: Jan. 29, 1-2:30 p.m. or Feb. 28,
7-8:30 p.m. 1 p.m. Monday, The Worn-
en's Exchange, 630 Lincoln Ave., Win-
netka, $25, 847-441-3406

Tuesday, Jan. 30

Movies, Munchies and More:
"Oceans": Using state-of-the-art-
equipment, this nature documentary
examines underwater life forms across
the globe. Narrated by Pierce Brosnan.
11:30 a.m. Tuesday, Morton Grove Pub-
lic Library, 6140 Lincoln Ave., Morton
Grove, free, 847-965-4220

Pajama Stories: Put on your coziest
pajamas andjoin the library staiffor a
halfhour ofstories and fun. 6:30 p.m.
Tuesday, Northbrook Public Library,
1201 Cedar Lane, Northbrook, free,
847-272-6224

"13th": Documentaryand Discus-
sien: Join at the library for a two-part
screening of"13th" and a discussion.
This is in partnership with Racial
Awareness in the Northshore (RAIN). 7
p.m. Tuesday, Northbrook Public Li-
brary, 1201 Cedar Lane, Northbroolç
free, 847-272-6224

Thomas Friedman: "Thank You for
Being Late": Tom Friedman's latest
book addresses the pace ofchange in
our evolving culture. And he asks us to
"slow down." In "Thank You for Being
Late' Friedman exposes the tectonic
movements that are reshaping the
world today and explains how to get the
most out ofthem and cushion their
worst impacts. 1 p.m. Tuesday, North
Shore Senior Center, 161 Northfield
Road, Northfleld, $49 member; $64
nonmember, 847-784-6000

Wednesday, Jan. 31

Tlnsiey Ellis: 8 p.m. Wednesday, Ev-
anston Space, 1245 Chicago Ave., Ev-
anston, $15-$2Z 847-492-8860

Road to College Serles: This is for
grades 9-12, with a limit of4O on
Wednesdays, from 7-8:30 p.m. in the
Multipurpose Room. C2 Education
presents two workshops geared toward

Turn to Calendar, Page 27
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students preparing for college life or the
workplace. Regisdter Jan. 30 at: glen-
viewpl.org/register or call. 7p.m.
Wednesday, Glenview Public Library,
1930 Glenview Road, Glenview, free,
847-729-7500.

Knitting Club: If you want to learn to
knit or you are working on a knitting or
crochet project, drop -into share tips,
show off your work and converse with
fellow needle arts enthusiasts. Bring your
own knitting supplies. 11 a.m. Wednes-
day, Lincolnwood Public Library 4000
West Pratt Ave., Lincolnwood, free, 847-
677-5277

Author Evsnt: Al Capon. and th.
1933's World Fair: Hear William Hazel-
grove discuss his book, "Al Capone and
the 1933 World's Fair: The End of the
Gangster Era in Chicago." This runs from
7-8:30 p.m., and you may drop-in, with no
registration required. 7p.m. Wednesday,
Lincolnwood Public Library 4000 West
Pratt Ave., Lincolnwood, free, 847-677-
5277

"Zorbath. Gr.k":An uptight English
writer (Alan Bates) traveling to Crete on
a matter of business finds his life
changed forever when he meets the
gregarious Alexis Zorha (Anthony
Quinn). Winner of three Academy
Awards. Call or visit the library's website
to reserve a spot. 1p.m. and 7p.m.
Wednesday, Northbrook Public Library,
1201 Cedar Lane, Northbrook, free, 847-
272-6224

Let's Face the Music: Jaws and Mak-
Ing American Music: This course ex-
plores the musical work of Irving Berlin,
Harold Arlen, Aaron Copland, Leonard
Bernstein, Bob Dylan, Leonard Cohen,
John Zorn, Paul Simon and Carole King.
1p.m. Wednesday, North Shore Senior
Center, 161 Northfield Road, Northfield,
$24 member, $32 nonmember, 847-784-
6000

Goidenaires: Goldenaires chorus is a
group of men and women who sing har-
mony and perform monthly in local
retirement communities, senior centers,
and other venues. Prior singing experi-
ence is a plus, but is not mandatory.
Choir members need to be available
Wednesday afternoons for perform-
ances. 10:30 a.m. Wednesday, North
Shore Senior Center, 161 Northfield
Road, Northfield, $60 member; $75 non-
member, 847-784-6030

How Luther, Durar and Cranach
Changed History and Art: 2018 marks
the 500th anniversary of the German
publication of Martin Luther's 95 Theses
and the start of the Protestant Reforma-
tion. Art historian Jeff Mishur discusses
how paintings and prints fueled a reh-

gious movement and made Luther a
celebrity in his own lifetime. 10 a.m.
Wednesday, North Shore Senior Center,
161 Northfield Road, Northfield, $12
member; $17 nonmember, 847-784-6000

Disney on ice: Dare to Dream: Get
tangled up in the newest thrilling show
to hit the ice as Disney on Ice presents
"Dare to Dream' Experience Disney's
hilarious hair-raising escapade "Tangled"
as Rapunzel, her unlikely companion
Flynn and Maximus embark on an up-
roarious journey that takes adventure to
new lengths. 7p.m. Wednesday, Allstate
Arena, 6920 Mannheim Road, Rosemont,
$20+, 847-635-6601

'ru B'Shevat Luncheon and Bingo at
Skokie Synagogue: A fun-filled after-
noon celebrates Tu B'Shevat, hosted by
the Sisterhood ofEzra-Habonim. Lunch
is followed by games ofBingo with non-
cash prizes for winning. "Tu B'Shevat is
literally the 'New Year ofthe Trees' and
in contemporary Israel, the day is cele-
brated as an ecological awareness day,"
says Judy Frank, president ofthe Sis-
terhood. 11:30 a.m. Wednesday, Ezra
Habonim, The Niles Township Jewish
Congregation, 4500 Dempster St,
Skokie, $20 members; $25 for non-mem-
bers and guests, 847-675-4141

Snowshoe Clinic: This indoor work-
shop, presented by L.L. Bean, is for those
ages 16 and older. Learn about: the differ-
ent types ofsnowshoes available, which
style is right for you, basic snowshoeing
techniques, and how to dress for snow-
shoeing. 7p.m. Wednesday, Emily Oaks
Nature Center, 4650 Brummel St.,
Skokie, free, 847-677-7001

Maritai Crisis Support: Confidential
support group for six weeks ofTLC with
facilitator Pain Tansey, LCSW. For wom-
en involved in the process ofdivorce or
separation, this opportunity allows them
to meet and connect with others who are
going through the same process within a
supportive, non-judgmental environ-
ment. For six Wednesdays, from 7 to 8:30
p.m. 7 p.m. Wednesday, The Women's
Exchange, 630 Lincoln Ave., Winnetka,
$150, 847-441-3406

Financial Weilness for Women:
Budgeting: Budgeting with Anne and
Nancy Wieboldt, CFPS. See www.wom-
ens-exchange.org for details. See website
for the rest ofthis six-session series. This
class runs from 10 to 11:30 a.m. 10 a.m.
Wednesday, The Women's Exchange,
630 Lincoln Ave., Winnetka, $25, 847-
441-3406

Have an event to submit? Go to
www.ChicagoTribune.com/Calendar.

ORANGE IS THE NEW BARACI(
JANUARY 25-28, 2018

: THU 7:30PM ; FRI 8PM SAT 5PM & 8PM SUN 2PM

The Capital Steps are taking on the Trump administration
and you'll laugh til ii hurts. No one is safe from the Steps'

skewering musical parodies.

NORTHSHORECENTERORG 847.673.6300

coil 3 1 2283.7023 to place your ad

Jewish

KOL EMETH
Conservative Egahtarlas Congregation

Rabbi Sarry Schechter
5r30 W ToiJhy - 47-673-337O

www.kolemetnskokie.org

TO

ADVERTISE

PLEASE

CALL

312-283-7023
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THERE'S A NEW JOB BOARD
IN TOWN THAT MAKES

HIRING EASIER THAN EVER
Hire the best talent faster and for léss with

performance-based job posting that reaches
qualified talent across the web!

KEY BENEFITS
Enhanced Visibility to the Right Talent

More Applicants in Less Time

Unprecedented Network Reach

TO LEARN MORE VISIT

jobnetwork.chicagotribune.com



Get stories by the
week and hour

Visit us online for more community
news to help you make informed
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*FLEA*
ANTIQUE MARKET
SON. JAN. 28 (8AM.3PM)I$5
'DuPage County Fairgrounds'

(COUNTY FARM & MANCHESTER)

WHEATON, ILLINOIS
Info: 715-526-9769 orZurkoPromotions.com
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HIRING EASIER THAN EVER

Hire the best talent laster and for less with
performance-based job posting that reaches

qualified talent across the web!

KEY BENEFITS
Enhanced Visibility to the Right Taleflt

More Applicants in Less Time

Unprecedented Network Reach

TO LEARN MORE VISIT
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Pickups, SUVs rock Detroit.
Lineup offers
preview for
Chicago show
Associated Press

DETROIT - It's the
year of the pickup truck at
the 2018 North American
International Auto Show
in Detroit as General Mo-
tors, Fiat Chrysler and
Ford unveil new trucks in a
fast-growing and highly
competitive U.S. auto mar-
ket.

But there are plenty of
other vehicles at the show,
which is a bellwether of
the industry and one of the
most significant auto
shows in the world. Mer-
cedes, BMW, Jeep and
Ford have new SUVs, while
several Japanese automak-
ers are showing off proto-
types of future vehicles.

It's all happening in a
U.S. auto market that's
shrinking but still expected
to remain at healthy levels.
Last year sales fell 2 per-
cent to 17.2 million, still
near record highs. Analysts
expect sales to be just
under 17 million in 2018.

Here are some of the
debuts from the show,
which runs to the general
public through Jan. 28.

Detroit also previews
what's coming at the Chi-
cago Auto Show, the na-
tion's longest-running and
largest consumer show,
which runs Feb. 10-19.

Ford Ranger: After an
eight-year hiatus, Ford's
former best-selling midsize
pickup truck returns to
claim back share from the
Toyota Thcoma and Chevy
Colorado. The frame was
reinforced with high-
strength steel and steel
bumpers were added in the
front and rear to better
resemble the F-150.

Under the hood is the
same 2.3-liter EcoBoost
four-cylinder engine that

CARLOS OSORIO/AP

Chevrolet's 2019 Sllverado High Country pickup made its debut Jan.13. lt is about 450 pounds lighter and about 2 inches
longer than the current model.

powers the Ford Mustang
sports car. It's mated to a
10-speed transmission.
Ford isn't yet releasing
horsepower, fuel economy,
payload or towing capacity.
The Ranger will be offered
in two-door or four-door
configurations with a
choice of a 5-foot or 6-foot
bed.

Chevy Silverado: The
Silverado, which gues on
sale this fall, is up to 450
pounds lighter than the
current model. Parts that
swing, including doors, the
hood and the tailgate, are
lighter aluminum, but the
frame and stationary parts,
such as the bed, are steel.

The truck gets two new
V-8 engines, a 5.3-liter and
a 6.2-liter, that can shut off
any number of cylinders to
save fuel but power them
up when needed. There's
also a new 3-liter six-cylin-
der diesel and a 10-speed
automatic transmission
available.

The new Silverado is just
under 2 inches longer than
the old one for more cargo

and interior space. It gets
bier fenders, a larger
grille and sinister-looking
but smaller rectangular
headlamps.

Ram 1500: The 2019 Ram,
due in showrooms before
April 1, keeps the current
beefy look, but it's 4 inches
longer and slightly wider.
The grille is larger, with a
forward-leaning, ares-
sive slant. The hood was
raised to evoke a big rig -
and improve aerodynam-
ics.

The new Rain also loses
225 pounds to compete
with lightened rivals in-
cluding the aluminum-clad
F-150. The Ram frame is
almost entirely light-
weight, high-strength steel,
and its tailgate and other
bits are aluminum.

But perhaps the most
significant change is a mild
hybrid system, standard on
most gasoline versions.
The system replaces the
alternator with a motor
and a 48-volt battery pack,
which can shut down the
truck at stoplights to save

fuel and boost acceleration.
The system recaptures
braking energy to charge
the battery. FCA isn't re-
leasing mileage but says it
will be significantly better.

Jeep Cherokee: The
compact crossover gets a
major midcycle refresh for
model year 2019, including
a new 270-horsepower
turbocharged four-cylin-
der engine that should
combine with a weight
reduction of200 pounds to
increase fuel economy.
The same 3.2-liter V-6
engine and Tigershark
four-cylinder will still be
offered from when the
nameplate returned for
model year 2014. The cargo
area is widened to fit golf
clubs sideways instead of
diagonally, and a larger
grille adorns the revised
fascia

Volkswagen Jefla:
Volkswagen's redesigned
Jetta is longer, wider and
taller than previous mod-
els. VW also aims for a
sportier loolç with a large

front grille, higher chrome
quotient and LED lighting.
The car has a new standard
six-speed manual transmis-
sion. An eight-speed auto-
matic transmission is op-
tional on the base model.
The Jetta's revamped inte-
nor includes a new storage
console large enough to fit
a standard iPad.

It goes on sale in the
second quarter at a starting
price of $18,545 - less than
its predecessor.

Toyota Avalon: Toyota
has taken the wraps off its
revamped Avalon, which
features a longer, lower and
wider exterior and a rear
cabin that extends
7 more inches.

The automaker boasts of
a "neater" steering wheel,
with a smaller switch dus-
ter, enlarged hand grips
and cruise control now
accessible on the right
spoke.

The car has two new
powertrains: a 3.5-liter V-6
and 2.5-liter four-cylinder
hybrid system.
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Ford Mustang Butlitt:
Ford Motor Co. is making
a special edition Mustang
to commemorate the 50th
anniversary of"Bullitt,"
whose unforgettable car
chase scene helped turn I
the sports car into an icon.

The 2019 Mustang BuI-
litt - due out this summer
- will have an upgraded
5.0-liter V-8 engine that
puts out 475 horsepower.
It has a top speed of 163
mph and a manual trans-
mission with a white cue-
ball shift knob. It's available
in dark highland green, the
color "Bullitt" made fa-
mous, as well as black.

Mercedes G-Class:
Mercedes' boxy-looking
G-Class SUV gets a face-
lift, though its appearance
hasn't changed much in
almost four decades. The
2019 version gets numer-
ous changes including
2 additional inches of
length and 4.8 inches of
width.

The G-Class gets a new
independent front suspen-
sion as well as a nine-speed
automatic transmission.
It's still powered by a
4-liter V-8 with 416 horse-
power. It also gets new
LED headlamps.

BMW X2: BMW's sporty
X2 small SUV lands
between the compact Xl
and the bier X3 in the
automaker's lineup. It sits
low and has a more muscu-
lar body than its siblings.

The 228-horsepower
xDrive28i, which goes on
sale in the U.S. in March, is
powered by a 2.0-liter
turbocharged four-cylinder
engine. It's mated to an
eight-speed transmission.
The 192-horsepower
sDrive28i goes on sale later
this spring.

Tom Krishner, Dee-Ann
Durbin and Chicago Trib-
une autos editor Robert
Duffer contributed.
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Maine South player's father dies in crash on way to game
BY STEvE Siu»N
Pioneer Press

The father of a Maine
South boys basketball play-
er died in an car crash the
morning of Jan. 15 on Inter-

-state 88 in western Illinois
while driving to watch his
son play in Galesburg's
Martin Luther King Jr. Day
tournament

Thomas P. Gardiner, 56,
of Park Ridge was traveling
westbound when the 2007
Chevrolet Suburban he was
driving went into the medi-
an strip, crossed over the
eastbound lanes, continued
into a ditch and crashed into
a tree, Illinois State Police
Master Sgt. Mike Kuehi

said.
Kuehi said Gardiner was

the only person in the vehi-
cle.

Gardiner was the father
of 6-foot-7 senior forward
Tommy Gardiner and the
uncle of 6-3 junior forward
John Gardiner.

Maine South coach Tony
Lavorato was at lunch with
his players after a 69-53 loss
to Rockford East when he
learned what happened, ac-
cording to a Peoria Journal
Star article. Maine South
was scheduled to play Pe-
oria at 4p.m. Jan. 15, but the
game did not take place.

Lavorato took his team
back to Park Ridge after
learning about the crash,

according to the Journal
Star report. Lavorato said in
an interview with Pioneer
Press on Jan. 15 that his
concern was for his players
and their families.

"This is a very sad time
for our basketball family,"
Lavorato said. "Our
thoughts and prayers are
with the family?'

Thomas Gardiner was
the oldest of 13 children, his
sister, Peggy Gardiner, said.
She said her brother was all
about his family and moved
into the role of patriarch
when their father, who also
was named Thomas P. Gar-
diner, died two years ago.

"Everything he did was
for his wife and four kids,"

WRESTL4G NOTEBOOK: CENTRAL SUBURBAN LEAGUE MEET

Maine South's Halvorsen wins
title in dominant fashion
BY MARK PERLMAN
Pioneer Press

The elation that Jon
Halvorsen felt two years ago
when he helped the Maine
South fOOtball team win the
Class 8A state title is some-
thing that he's trying to
experience again this season

--4as a wrestler.
Hlvorsen, who started at

defensive tackle on the state
championship team, won
the 182-pound weight class
at the Central Suburban
League meet Saturday at
Maine West.

After recording pins in
his first two matches, he
captured his title with a
dominant 13-4 victory in the
finals.

"It's great just to be able
to help the team," said
Halvorsen, a junior from
Park Ridge.

He has been a big help
throughout the 2018 season.
He is 24-1 and led the
Hawks to an undefeated 5-O
dual record in the Central
Suburban South. Maine
South was presented with

Niles Northits division title on Saturday
at Maine West.

Halvorsen's wrestling What a world of differ-
partner at Maine South is ence three years makes for
junior Jimmy Bartell, who Niles North junior wrestler
has been wrestlingwith him Zyia Biram.
since they were 6 years old Just a few years ago he
andpartoftheMaineEagles was in the midst of the
WrestlingClub. turmoil in Syria. His family

"He's always known escaped the fighting immi-
when to be aggressive and grated to the U.S. and settled
score," said Bartell, who in Skokie.
finished third at 195 pounds. "It was just getting too
"He's a very smart wrestler?' dangerous there," Biram

In addition to Halvors- said.
en's ability on the mat, Biram didn't know that
Hawks coach Kevin Hansen wrestling was a sport while
praised his other talents. growing up, and when he

"He's a leader, a student tried it at Niles North he
ofthe sport watching a lot of nearly quit.
film and other wrestlers in "We had to do so much
matches," Hansen said. running (heading into fresh-
"The kids on the team really man year). It was too much,"
look up to him." Biram said. "But after a

Halvorsen embraces hi week I decided to stick with
role as a mentor to his it I keep working as hard as
teammates. I can."

"I like working with my That hard work has paid.
teammates, showing them Zyia is 18-14 after taking fifth
techniques and talking place in the 220-pound
about the mental side of weight division at the Cen-
wrestling," Halvorsen said.

Turn to Wrestling,
Next Page

Peggy Gardiner said. "He
was totally a family man in
every aspect of his life. He
was all for his family?'

A YouCaring webpage
has been created for the
family. Over $101,000 had
been raised by 756 donors as
ofearly Monday afternoon.

David Beery, the commu-
nications director for Maine
Tomship High School Dis-
trict 207, said there were
counselors at Maine South
on Jan. 16 to help members
of the student body and
staff.

The Hawks' games on
Friday and Saturday were
postponed because of the
visitation and funeral, the
team announced on its

Twitter account The Cen-
tral Suburban South game
against New Ther, which
was scheduled for Friday,
will now start at 6 p.m. Feb.
13 in Park Ridge, and the
nonconference game
against Taft, which was to
be played Saturday, will
now tip-off at 6 p.m. Jan. 31
at Maine South.

Kuehi said there are no
barriers between the east
and westbound lanes of the
interstate near the crash site
near Lyndon, which is
about 13 miles west of the
exit for Rock Falls and
Sterling on Interstate 88.
Kuehi said the road was
snow-covered. There were
reports of white-out condi-

tions in the area, according
to the Journal Star story.

"It's just a grassy strip,"
Kuehi said ofthe median.

Thomas Gardiner was
pronounced dead at the
scene, according to an Illi-
fois State Police news re-
lease. Kuehi said the White-
side County coroner was
scheduled to perform an
autopsy to determine the
exact cause of death. Kuehl
said on Jan. 16 that he did
not know at that point what
role, if any, weather played
in the crash.

Steve Sadin is a freelance
reporterfor Pioneer Press.

Twitter@PioneerJ'ress

BRIAN OMAHONVY/ONEIR PRESS

Nile North's Zyia Biram placed fifth at 220 pounds on Saturday at the Central Suburban
League meet on Saturday in Des Plaines.
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Biram finishes 5th
at conference meet
Wrestling,
from Previous Page

tra] Suburban League meet
on Saturday at Maine West.

Biram credits his friends
and the school for making
his transition so smooth. He
added with a smile that his
Xbox has helped as well.

He would play multi-
player games and speaking
with other people via his
headset helped him learn
English.

"My English is still not
perfect, but I'm getting bet-
ter," Biram said.

Biram got over the lan-
guage barrier and accli-
mated quickly, Niles North
assistant wrestling coach
Ben Shabad said.

"He's really come on with
his wrestling ability,"
Shabad said. "He seems to
always find a way."

Biranl"s wrestling partner
at Niles North, 152-pounder
Joey Manata, can attest to
that.

"Zyia is really good at
attacking and he's always
trying hard," Manata said.

Mame East
When he first started

wrestling as a freshman last
year, Maine East's Angel
Villegas didn't eat healthy.

"I would eat chips, candy,
have a lot of sodas;' said
Villegas, a Des Plaines resi-
dent. "Eut I thought hard
about doing a better job
with eating."

Villegas credits his
brother Jesus, a former
Maine East wrestler him-
self for helping him eat
healthier.

Angel Villegas started
getting up at 5:30 a.m. to
work out and then got rid of
the problematic food
groups. Angel Villegas also
joined the cross country
team to work on his cardio.
The changes have paid off:
He has a 24-8 record after
placing fourth at 145 pounds
at the Central Suburban
League conference tourna-
ment on Saturday at Maine
West.

"I was nervous when I
first started wrestling
(freshman team);' Villegas
said. "Now, I just go after it."

"I wish I had 10 wrestlers
like him. He does everything
tight," Maine East assistant
coach Austin Bautista said.

Maine East senior Julio
Cabrales opened his season
in impressive fashion, win-
ning four straight matches,
including three pins to win
the 126-pound weight class
at the conference champi-
onships. Cabrales suffered a
meniscus tear in his right
knee before the first match
of the season. The confer-
ence meet marked his re-
turn to the mat.

"It feels great to be back,
and especially winning the
championship," C abrales
said.

He was selected the Cen-
tral Suburban North
wrestler of the meet.

Niles West
Two years ago, Moham-

med Sami was looking for a
sport to play in high school.
Once he considered
wrestling, there was no
doubt in his mind which
sport he was going to pur-
sue.

"I liked it because you
never stop," said Sami, a
junior from Morton Grove.
"It's a one-on-one battle to
prove who's better."

Sami has amassed a 26-13
record, including a 3-1
record on Saturday on his
way to a third-place finish in
his 170-pound weight class
at the Central Suburban
League meet at Maine West
Sami, who is 6-foot-1 and
lanky has recorded 11 pins
on the season.

"He's a little unorthodox,
very long with a long reach.
He's tough on top. Able to
use his length," Niles West
coach Anthony Genovesi
said. "He does whatever he's
asked."

Mark Periman is a freelance
reporter for Pioneer Press.

Twitter @PioneerPress
Maine East's Julio Cabrales captured the conference title at 126 pounds on Saturday.

BRIAN O'MAMONEYIPIONEER PRESS
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COLLEGE NOTES

Lyons grad Morrissey leads Grinnell hoops
B SAIW BRIEF
Pioneer Press

Kayla Morrissey, a senior
forward on the Division III Grin-
nell women's basketball team, is
closing out her college career in
fine form. The Lyons graduate
from Burr Ridge is pacing the
Midwest Conference with 20.6
points per game, and she ranks
second in rebounds with 8.3 per
game.

Morrissey has reached double
figures in scoring in all 13 games
this season, including a 37-point
effort on Nov. 16 at Central
College (Iowa). She has four
double-doubles on the season,
her most recent coming in a Jan.
13 win against Beloit when she
posted 14 points and 10 rebounds.
She has been named academic

"Il-conference each of her three
previous seasons.

As of Friday, Grinnell was 7-6
and 4-4 in the MWC. Barrington
graduate Claire Collier is also on
the team. Collier, a freshman
guard/forward, has played in 12
games this season.

North Shore duo
pacing Rochester
men's hoops

Michael Mangan, a Loyola
graduate, and Ryan Clamage of
Lake Forest Academy have paced
the Rochester men's basketball
team this season.

damage and Mangan rank
-flrst and third, respectively, in

scoring for the Yellowjackets (11-3
as of Friday). Clamage pours in
16.4 per game, and Mangan nets
9.6 per contest. Both players are

ROCHESTER ATHLETIC COMMUNICATIONS

Ryan damage (33) leads the Rochester mens basketball team in scor-
¡ng. -

juniorguards. from long range against Buena
Mangan's 28 steals also lead Vista and accounted for Loras'

Rochester, and Clamage's 75 re- first 11 points in the game. He
bounds pace the squad. Both played only 13 minutes but was
guards were multi-sport athletes 3-for-5 on 3-pointers and 6-for-9
in high school, with damage overall from the field.
playing golf, baseball and basket- He played a role in helping the
ball for the Caxys and Mangan Duhawks set numerous records
competinginfootballandbasket- in a 165-89 drubbing of
ball for the Ramblers. damage is Macalester College (Minn.) on
from Lake Forest, and Mangan Dec. 29. In addition to a program
calls Winnetka home. record for total points, Loras also

River Forest native Kailan Lee set new benchmarks for margin
also is on the team, of victory (76 points), field goals

(58), 3-pointers made (21) and
assists (48). McClaughry had sev-
en points, four rebounds and an
assist in six minutes on the floor.

Loras College junior forward McClaughry was an Mi-North
Will McClaughry, a Lake Zurich Suburban Lake selection at Lake
alumnus, scored a season-high 15 Zurich and has earned playing
points in the Duhawks' 82-80 win time each of his three seasons
against Buena Vista (Iowa) on with Loras.
Jan.13.

McCiaughry had a hot hand

McClaugliry steps up
for Loras

CHRIS SWEDA/CHICAGO TRIBUNE

Will McClaughry (50). seen here playing for Lake Zurich in 2015, has
been a steady contributor at Loras College.

Pimentel, Robson
help North Park
reach NCAA final

The North Park men's soccer
team made a run to the NCAA
Division III championship game,
where the Vikings fell 2-1 to
Messiah College (Pa.) on Dec. 2.

Leyden alumnus Ricky Pi-
mentel and Libertyviile's Kyle
Robson both started every game
for North Park, which finished
20-2-2. Pimentel and Robson are

COUNTRYF?NANtl#t.

HIGO SCHOOL
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Celebrating Success. Celebrating the Journey.
READY FOR THE NEXT CHALLENGE?

Check back next week to see who our finalists are for the February Athlete of the Month challenge.
Voting begins at noon on Feb 1 at chicagthbune.com/suburbs/ath1etes.

Thank you to everyone who voted in January!

junior defenders who helped the
Vikings secure 15 shutouts this
season. Pimentel transferred
back to North Park this past
season after playing last year at
Illinois-Chicago, and he tallied a
goal and an assist as a junior.

Have a suggestion for College
Notes? Email Sam Brief at brief
samgmail.com.

Sam Brief is a freelance reporter
for Pioneer Press.

Twitter @Pioneer_Press



You have
an opinion.
Write a blog about it.

ChicagoNow wants your voice to
be heard. Send us an idea you're
passionate about, and if chosen

you'll join our network of hundreds
of local bloggers. From experienced

writers to blogging newbies, we'll
help you launch your platform and

get your voice heard.

Pitch your idea at
chicagonow.com/pitch

You'll always be
their biggest fan.

We like to think we come
in at a close second.

As a proud sponsor of the Chicago Tribune
Athlete of the Month, we're always

rooting for our local athletes.

COUNTRY
FINANCIAL

Visit us at
COU NlRYFinanciaLcom/simplesteps
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HIGHLAND PARK.
I. N C O L N

SU PE RSTORE

VISIT US ON-LINE AT HPFORD.COM
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2017 FORD FIESTA SE 4 DOOR SEDAN

2018 FORD ESCAPE 4 DOOR

36 MONTH tEASE

AUTO TRANSMISSION
A/C FORD SYNC

14,695
Calt Price iuludes 5-Year 194,O Mile Power Train Warranty. Does not include las, title. license and $115.94 dec. tee.

2017 FORD FOCUS SE 4 DOOR SEDAN
AUTO TRANSMISSION

A/C FORD SYNC

"Casti Price includes 5-Year, lt.6,QOO Mile Power Train Warranty Does not include tao, title. license and $115.94 duc, tee

2018 FORD FUSION 4 DOOR SEDAN
AUTO TRANS A/C FORD SYNC

LEASE FOR

$ "PER
MONTH

Lus. prices based on 10,594 ruiles per year plus tau, title, license & $115.94 Doc. Fee Na security deposit.

36 MONTH LEASE

taue prices based ou 10,594 mites per year plus tao, title, license & $115.94 Duc Fee, No security deposit.

X

1333 PARK AVE WEST

847.433.7200 HPFORD.COM
Located in Front of the Highland Park Target!

Just 30 minutes from Chicago!

WE'RE
OPEN LATE

MON - THURS
9AM-9PM

4Quicktane
Open for Saturday Service

8am . 4pm

MON-THURS 9A.M. 9 PM. FRIDAY 9A.M. 6 PM. SATURDAY 9A.M. 6 PM.

Miles per gallon based on EPA Estimated MPG Highway. Listed MPG reflects Oase and IWO models only
Customers may be eligible for additional Ford rebates und discounts. Please see dealer for complete details.

Photos are fer representative purposes only. Offers guod through January 31, 2010.

HIGHLAND PARK
LINCOLNIn

WE'RE
OPEN LATE

MON-THURS
AM - 9 PM

-..
E%i)

SUPERSTORE

US ON-LINEVISIT AT HIGHLANDPARKLINCOLN.COM
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LEASE

FOR

DEALS
SPECTACULAR

OF WINTER

LINCOLN MKZ 4 DOOR
41 MPG . HWY, 38 MPG CITY
VIN: 3LN6L5496HR655024

y 'sa

':. :Ç}
:...-. ' -,-. I ...............

-
PEP MONTHI FOR 36 MONTHS

$ DOWN PAYMENT
TAX, TITLE, LICENSE & $175.94 DOC. FEE DUE AT SIGNING

Lease price based on 7,500 miles per year. 4I adverbsed prices include factory rebates.

No security deposit required. Subject to Lincoln AFS and level approval.

1333 PARK AVE WEST
847.433.7200

HIGHLANDPARKLINCOLN.COM
Located in Front ofthe Highland Park Target!

Just 30 minutes from Chicago!

9 AM. 9 P.M. FRIDAY 9 AM. 6 P.M. . SATURDAY

on EPA Estimated MPG Highway. Listed MPG reflects Base models nl Lincoln

will vary. Customers may be eligible for additional Factory rebates and discounts.

Photos are for representative purposes only. Offers good through January
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D

T
4-
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9 AM. G P.M.

MKZ Hybrid and Lincoln Continental

Please see doaler for complete details

31,2019.

SMiles

only

MON-THURS

per gallon based

Actual mileage


